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No Futyls For Dam 
This Year Rogers 
Says After Parley

Groijp Returns 
To First Plan 
On Spillway

The McClellan Lake Im-It will be impossible for backers of the Canadian River 
Dam to get their $85,000,000 appropriation through Con- provement Committee w ill 
gress this year, Rep. Walter Rogers said this morning over,start to do what it originally 
the telephone in a conversation with The Pampa Daily intended — concentrate its 
News.

Rogers yesterday conferred with Rep. George Mahon,
Senators Connally and Johnson and a Mr. Nelson of 
the Bureau of Reclamation on the advisability of attempt
ing to obtain funds for the dam at this time.

The Pampa . congressman said 
“ At the time the b'U w a s

U.S., Britain Bare

passed by the Senate last year 
there was a commitment made 
that no attempt to push for the 
funds would be made until the 
present Korean situation is over.
This is, of course, on record but 
even if it wasn't that word must

“ Æ w i O e '  wanted to keep ' WASIÇNGTON _  <*,
♦he dam proposition current ‘ with |

tor McCarthy (R-Wis) today for 
a 1952 political showdown on his

HST Rouses 
McCarthy Ire

Pres-

government officials,”  so that| c h a l l e n g e  ̂ from  
when the time does come for its 
appropriation we will not have to 
go back and review all that we Communists 
done so far.”

in - government
charges

Mr Truman dedicated the new 
Repeating, he said. Washington headquarters of the
"During the present defense, Am*ricnn Legion last night with 

program it would be impossible to, a punch-packed attack on those 
get the appropriation through he said "are trying to create fear 
Congress for the IR5.000.000 San-¡and suspicion among us by the

use of slander, unproved accusa
tions and just plain lies.” 

Scnato." Benton (D -C o n n l 
promptly nominated McCarthy as 
the object of the attack. Benton 
has proposed that the Ser.ate for
mally consider ousting the Wis
consin senator.

McCa 
nation
the President. He said:

' If Truman wants to piake the 
fight against communism —

Cailhy, accepting the desig- 
-, flung a challenge back at

ford project, but we hope the 
Korean conflict may blow up 
shortly and the entire world sit
uation ease off next year so that 
we will be able to direct funds 
coming in to the government for 
such projects.”

Rogers advised backers of the 
dam to continue with their plans 
to visit Washington in the near 
future to talk with government 
officials on the project, "and keep 
the thing current.”

No meeting date has been set;which he calls ‘MeCarthyism' 
for the talks between Canadian an issue In the campaign, I  will 
Dam backers and government of-'welcome it. it w»!l give the people 
finals, Rogers added, saying: a chance to choose between Amer-

“ But we do want them to come.lcanism or a combination of Tru- 
up to Washington so we can dis-'man sm and communism ”

' S-nator Humphrey ID -M in n ) 
the said ths President told him in 

9dvance he would make a "rip- 
snorting”  speech. In his spe-ch, 
M-. Truman assailed people he 
said claim to be against com- 
milium but are "chipping away 
at our basic freedoms just as in
sidiously and fa- more effectively 
than the Communists have ever

cuss the mechanics of getting the 
appropriation through when 
proper time comes.”

Cool Front 
Is Moving In
* A  a>ol front was on Its way U vbe*n mbl® to do- 
the Panhandle this morning, while 
most of Texas still groans from 
the effect* at tke "«m agh i-"' - f

The higti registered here yester
day was 07 and the low last night 
was 69.

Weather news reported this 
morning looked black for most of 
Texas. "Seared pasture lands are 
sending lank cattle to an early 
market. At least 30 -persons are 
dead from the effects of the bias
ing sun. No relief is in sight ”

However the cool front began 
flushing the heat out of the Pan
handle this morning and the weath
er bureau said cautiously that it 
will be “ not so warm” in the Pan
handle today.

Texas 08 Output
AUSTIN — bP) — The world 

oil situation may bring requests 
for increased Texas crude oil 
production.

Three officials of the Produc
tion Administration for Defense 
are scheduled to appear at to
morrow's statewide oil proration 
hearing at Abilene to discuss the 
impact of the Iranian oil shut
down on American production.

Railroad Commissioner Ernest 
O. Thompson said he anticipated 
the officials would urge an in
crease in the Texas oil flow.

■ Major purchasers of Texas 
crude indicated to the commis
sion, meanwhile, they will want 
53,401 more barrels daily in Sep- 

Radio station KPDN was desig-1 tember than they asked f o r  
nated this morning by the school August, 
board to broadcsst all home and 
out of town football and basket- 
bsll games this year.

The decision was made in a 
called meeting. A contract stip
ulating that the station will have 
«ervlce one year will be drawn 
ag> this week. Policy of this 
football district Is for each home

effortfi on replacing the ruin
ed spillway at the dam.

Deviation from that original 
purpose arose in June when rep
resentatives from Perryton, at a 
Pampa meeting of Panhandle 
cities and towns Interested in 
Lake McClellan, wanted to bring 
Lake Fryor on Wolf Creek into 
the picture. This developed into 
a possibility that every dam in 
the Panhandle would be brought 
into a program to be sponsored 
by the overall group.

However, yesterday, the newly 
organized group voted to make its 
immediate action center around 
Lake McClellan because of the 
danger existing to lives and prop
erty of people living below the 
dam and then give what help is 
needed to other dams in t h e  
Panhandle "a t the proper time.”

G. 8 “ Pinkey” Vineyard, chair
man of the group, dlacloaed the 
new spillway. if constructed, 
would be almost double the size 
of the present one. Vineyard, 
reading a letter from G e o r g e  
Merrill, regional chief of the Soil 
Conservation Service, Fort W orth ,'f 
said the new spillway would be 
.“28 feet long by 180 feet wide.
It is estimated to cost $450,000.

A delegation of three men — 
to be appointed later by Vineyard

- will call on Merrill to ask that 
funds for McClellan lie Included 
in the department's 1952 budget. 
I.aler, another group will s e e k  
spproval of the Bureau of the 
Gadget in Washington and follow 
through by conferring with Rep.' 
Walter Rogers and Senators Con
nally and Johnson on getting the 
appropriation through Congress,

Meeting in the recreation hall 
at the dam. the group elected to 
solicit its operating funds through 
donations by citizens of the vari
ous communities represented at 
the meeting. This money will be 
used to defray the traveling ex
penses of men sent to Fort Worth 
or„Washington in the interests of 
the dam. It will also he used for 
other purposes such as postage 
telephone calls and telegrams.

Following the meeting, a bar 
becue dinner was served by the 

pa Chamber of Commerce

Draft
To Demand Partial 
Damages Payment

WASHINGTON —( ^ ) — The United States and Britain 
made public today their final draft of a peace treaty with 
Japan. It makes clear Japanese obligations to pay partial 
reparations to allied countries devastated during the war.

Russia has bitterly denounced the American-British 
sponsored draft and is reported ready to wage an all-out 
propaganda battle against it at the treaty conference open
ing Sept. 4 in San Francisco.

Despite this, the State Department confidently expects 
the overwhelming majority of 50-plus allied countries will 
sign the pact at the meeting.

The latest draft, the third, makes it clear Japan’s pres
ent financial difficulties rule out complete reparations to 

“  any country

McGee Family 
Overjoyed' At 

Sanity Hearing

Treaty?

KPDN Wins Football 
Broadcast Rights

Britain Appoints 
Envoy To Russia

ap-LONDON — (2P> — The 
pomlment of Sir Alvary D. F. 
Gascoigne a* British ambassador 

team to designate what radio sta- *o Moscow* was announced today
tion will broadcast each 

home and away
Two propositions were consider

ed before the decision was made. 
wine waa the Amarillo method, 
having each station bid for serv
ice. and the other was the Lub
bock system of rotation.

The bidding system was turn
ed (Jown. Ho definite poliev was 
•et concerning the rotation.

Attempt Mad« To 
End Meat Shortage

HAVANA, Cuba — OP) — A 
move to expropriate cattle In an 
effort to end a meat shortage 
ia being made by Cuba.

Ranchmen have been alow to 
»e ll cattle this season. They aav 
the animals are thin and official 
price of 12 cents a pound on the 
hoof la low.

game by the foreign office.
Gascoigne, who recently served 

as Britain's political representa
tive in Japan, will succeed Sir 
David Kelly who plana to retire.

I Young Girl Being 
Treated For Polio

PEORIA. HI. — t/p) — An 18- 
day-old girl ia being treated for 
polio here.

Martha Louise Reed, w h o  
we'ghed seven pounds, t w o 
ounces at birth, waa taken to 
hospital Saturday from Canton, 
HI. Both legs are paralyzed.

The American Medical Aaaocia- 
tlon said in Chicago it waa un 
usual for an Infant that young 
to have polio. It added that no 
statistics were available to ehow 
whether It was a record.

Pepin Says Street Oiling Not 
Completely An Expense Of City

Oiling of city streets la not done 
• t  the complete expense of the 
c 'l” . City Manager Dick Pepin 
told the city commission yester 
« a y  following the body’s morning 
Study of next year's budget.

"h e  question arose, Pepin Mid, 
W n Borne residents "got the idea" 
toe rity had purchased oil from 
The Harvest Queen Grain Eteva 
t»r. waat of Pampa. to oil several 
Mocks of new addition being buUt 
by John Ketler.

Ketler. Pepin said, bought the 
'oil from the elevator and the city 
spread It on with its oil truck — 
the same as In other sect lone qf 
town where property owners ob- 
ta ned oil and the city spread It. 

The rity manager did dot say

ilcated several property ownegs 
had evidently complained.

During the meeting, the comm le
a k *  approved the plat of the Five 
Acre Addition,

Commissioner* took copies of the 
proposed budget home with them 
for atudy until next week. They al
so UMed Hems drooped from the 
budget by Pepin before setting Uw 
rough drafts in typewritten form. 
These Items included the Yeager 
Street bridge estimated to coat 
$15,000: bridges on Wilcox and 
Clark at $1000 M ch ; extension of 
North Hobart atorm sewer at 
tiaoo: additional signal lights, 
*l»00; Gwendolyn »treat «Divert 
$1000; hose and woo l« »  for city 
parks $1000: repairiag of t< 
» « r t s ,  » U M t _________ ____

fleer of the Amarillo A ir Force 
Baae. and Mrs. Clark attended 
the dinner as special guests.

Hearst Fortune 
Divided Between 
Family And Charity

LOS ANGELES — UP) — W il
liam Randolph Hearat'a will di
vides hia multi-million dollar -fur- 
tune among his widow, five sons 
end various charitable organiza
tions.

The amount of the estate was 
not disclosed but may be divulged 
at a probate hearing set for Aug.
27.

Largest single bequest in the
57-page document, augmented by 
nine codicils, was the $1.500,000 
in cash and $6,000,000 t r u s t  
fund left to the widow. Mr s .  
Mtllicent V. Hearst of New York 
City.

The will was filed In Superior 
Court late yesterday, only a few 
hours after the 88-year-old nub- 
lisher died at hia Beverly Hills 
home.

The widow's trust fund ia in 
the form of preferred stock in 
the Hearst corporation, a* holding 
company possessing a large part 
of the publieher’s fortune.

Landlord Ordered 
To Return Rent

FORT WORTH — (IP) — A. C. 
Arrington, Fort Worth landlord, 
was ordered Jailed until he com
pile* with a federal court order 
to return $3,113 In rent over
charges to former tenants.

Under terms of a judgment re
turned by Federal Judge Joseph 
B. Dooley, Arrington waa to be
gin paying $100 monthly on the 
total amount by Aug. 1. When 
the payment did not arrive, 
Dooley signed the order for Ar 
rington's arrest.

M-a I f  . H. Stull, mother of 
Richard W. McGee, heard her 
first good news in three years 
and two months when the Court 
of Criminal Appeals Tuesday or
dered a new sanity hearing for 
her son, and granted a stay of 
execution, scheduled for Sept. 1. 
McGee was sentenced to death 
in the electric chair for t h e  
slaying of a Lubbock g r o c e r ,  
July 7, 194S.

"W e are overwhelmed with 
(oy and extremely grateful for 
the answer the court gave,”  Mr*. 
Stull said this morning, "and we 
(eel if we are given another 
hearing, there's hope my son 
will be put in an institution 
whore we have tried to put him 
for 20 years.”

On th«' same day the new
JMkty baring waa
Stull received her 
from the prison.

“ Richard still considers him
self Jeremiah, the prophet who 
tore hia hair at the state of the 
world, and between eaefi page in 
the Bible I  found a hair from 
Richard's head,”  she said this 
morning.

The man in the adjoining cell 
told Mr*. Stull Richard preaches 
and prays until he is exhausted, 
then falls on the floor, rests a 
while and starts the cycle again.

A story from the Huntsville 
prison today quoted McGee, up
on learning of the new hearing, 
"Electrocution is better t h a n  
having to spend the rest of your 
life in a nut house.”

Mrs. Stull said electrocution 
would be easy for him.”  He has 
had hundreds of electric shock 
treatments in various mental hos
pitals,”  she said. "H e has had 
different aeries of shock treat
ments in the Darnell M e n t a l  
Institution in Danville, Ky.. the 
Waco veterans mental institution 
ana three overseas hospitals.”

But she said this morning she 
had never felt her son deserved 
to die in the electric chair ard 

i believes the new hearing is an 
I "act of God”  and is p l a c i n g  
'credit where credit belongs.

Some 30,000 people have help
ed directly or indirectly since 

(Sea McGEE, Page 3)

This reparations provision, how
ever, has been softened in lan
guage somewhat to please the 
Philippines which thieatened to 
boycott the San Francisco meet 
ing because they felt they were 
entit'ed to big war damages Irom 
'.he Japanese.

The iest of the changes in the 
6,500 void (¡raft are minor. These 
w .ie  included in answer to com
ment < and aug:est ons f r o m  
friendly governments.

No changes, as far as could he 
learned, were made to appease 
Russia'j vehement objection».

Once '.lie trealy is ratified by 
the majority >f the signers hi 
the San Fianciaco meeting, it 
will fo rm a lly  end the war de- 
claied against Jr.psn nea’ ly  10 
years ago.

The western powers hope this 
will bring Japan back into the 
rank i of the major countries 
banded together to resist Com
munist aggression.

The key paragraph ill the treaty 
text dealing wilh reparations, ar 
now drafted, aays:

" I t  Is ree gnizeJ that Japan 
should pMy reparations to the al
lied powers for the damage and 
suffering caused by it during the 
war. Neyerthelea*. it is also rec- 

«bat the resources of Ja
pan are not presently sufficient, 
if it ia to maintain a viable econ
omy, to make complete reparation 
for all such damage and ruffer
ing and .it tho same tune meet 
its other obligations.”

The big difference between this 
avd the previous section of rep 
aratloiis is lliat tile word "com
plete" describing reparations was 
substituted for "adequate.”

This apparently was designed to 
make it  clearer mat Japan should 
try to meet reparations claims 
despite Its present poverty. The 
old section dealing wilh repara
tions sa id : "Japan lacks the ca
pacity, il it is to maintain a 
viable ecoru.my. to make adequate 
reparation to  the allied powers 
and at the same time to meet its 
other obligati ms."

Miami M an injured 
In Ranch Accident

Melvin McQuistion, Miami, was 
badly bruised yesterday whr*T a 
horse he waa riding reared and

\'-<ì
iff }■

£  m
.*&]». .... —

POLIO EXPER IM ENT — Or. Will Miller, Frost. Tex., prepare* 
to administer rabies serum to a little girl, one of the 400 persons 
who appeared to start the medical experiment seeking Immuniza
tion against polio. Dr. Herbert I'llpps, Waco, opthopedlr sepelal- 
lat who haa been conducting the research program to study poss
ible effect of the rabies serum as a polio preventative, has been 
Joined by Texaa volunteers who are eontaetlng former polio vic
tim* to lest the theory that persons Inoculated against rabies 
may be Immune to polio. (N B A  Telephoto)

Rabies Criticism Spreads As
State Health Officer George W. 

Cox today endorsed criticism 
voiced by* Pampa doctors on Dr. 
Walter E. H lppi’ theory on polio 
immunization.

"The potential danger is too 
great,”  Cox said, after a small 
nrmy of volunteers appeared in

In .Dallas, where a group of 
women volunteered to check a 
list of 1500 former polio patients, 
a reported 15 of the first 200 
persons cherked had received ra
bies shots at some time before 
they were stricken with polio.

Pampa doctors, granting that
Frost, Texas, today to get their any theory on the disease is their grievances 
third rabies shots, hoping to prove I worth following up, admit their 
the vaccine will provide p o 1 1 o reluctance to give the series of 
immunization up to three years, j rabies shots before immunization

Rapist-Slayer 
Beats Guard, 
Escapes Jail

CHICAGO—(.£*)—A rapist 
and slayer awaiting electro* 
cution beat a guard to death 
and escaped over the wall o i 
the Cook County Jail last 
night.

Police ordered to "shoot to 
kill”  were combing the city to* 
day for the fugitive, Harry W il
liams, 20-year-old, six-foot, two- 
inch Negro who had been sen
tenced to die' Sept. 14 for mur
der. He is armed with the riot 
gun of the guard he killed.

Jail Warden Philip Scanlan and 
Sheriff John R. Babb issued tha 
"shoot to kill”  order. Babb per
sonally offered a $1,000 reward 
for Williams’ captura — dead or 
alive.

A short time after he escaped. 
Williams attempted to hold up m 
motorist about, a mile from tha 
Jail,- which is ■( 28th St. and 
L'aiifornia Ave., on tha south
west side. A policeman opened 
fire on Williams and he fled.

“ This man i* so desperate ho 
never w i l l  be taken alive," 
Warden Scanlan said.

The warden said Raymond Jen- 
ko, 20, white, who also waa sen
tenced to die for murder, waa 
seized in Williams cell tn tha 
death row. He said Williams and 
Jenko were together in the es
cape plot, but that Jenko re
mained in the cell.

The jail break hero was oM  
of two prison disturbances "1*. 
the nation yesterday. v

At Point-of-the-Mountain, Utah, 
the third riot in as many months 
in Utah's new multi * «M UM . 
dollar prison waa put down* 
out bloodafWd. -V'/Jia

Two prison officials who 
been held as hostages under 
threat o f death most of the day 
were released. The state board 
of correction ordered all inmates 
confined to their cell«.

The uprising ended w h e n  
Joseph W. Dudier, state commis
sioner of public safety, conferred 
with riot leaders and M id an 
investigation would be mada of

Dr. J. W. Bass, Dallas health is certain, 
director, said he would f i g h t j  
such an experiment in Dallas.
He said lie had records of manv 
persons who were paralyzed and 
at leant one person who had 
died from rabies shots.

Cox announced from his of
fice in Austin that he particular
ly objected to the use of human 
beings in the early experimental 
stage. Pampa doctors, too, had 
wondered why the human vol
unteers were being used, when 
monkeys or apes would serve.

Officials of the Corsicana-
fell backward. He had been work- N* v‘ rro, C;°un,y hpn'tb unlt a.r* 
ing cattle on his ranch five miles " <«minijj*ring the shots 
north of Miami. 11 ro8t H1* h Scho01 bulld

In the 
building TheHigh

McQuistion. about 22, was ilnP* 8bot8 wl1«
taken to Worley Hospital, but X- K",en Friday, and thus far 
rays failed to show broken bones.
He is the son of H. J. McQuls- 
tion, 812 N. Gray.

Thirty-Three Accused Cadets 
Leave West Point; Face Draft

India, Pakistan 
Feud Verbally

NEW DELHI, India — bPI 
India and Pakistan celebrated 
their fourth year of Independence 
from the Brltieh today, but lead
ers took no holiday from their 
war on words with each other.

Center of the feud, which start
ed- two months after the sub
continent waa divided, is Kaah 
mlr. , -.r

Kimboli Think« Reds 
Moy Use Submarine*

WASHINGTON — (* )  — Sec-
retary of the Navy Kimball be
lieves the Russians may throw 
submarine« into the Korean war 
If the Kseooag truce tat** fail 

He M id Om  U. *. Navy had 
ink no foreign submarines in 
•  Korean War The Russians 

ere known 9» have a large U-boat 
i'ib * * ”  concen 'riito

WEST POINT, N Y. — UP) — 
Thirty-three of the 90 accused 
military academy cadets are ci
vilians today, most ot t h e m  
slated for early dates with their 
draft boards unless they gain ad
mittance to other colleges.

Their glum exodus from the 
academy marked the beginning 
of the greatest mass expulsion 
tn the 150-year history of 
•Point ”
All 90 are accused of violating 

the West Point honor cod* 
cheating on ex&minstlon*.

Col. James B. Leer, academy 
Information officer, said yeater-

ticials report tew reactions among 
the volunteers. Second shots were 
not given to those with •cnc-l 
tions - - a rash and vomiting I 

Dr. Hipps told reporter» in 
rebuttal that "in hia opinion. I 
there ia very little chance of, 
anyone getting paralysis, e v e n  
temporarily from only five an te ' 
rabies shots.”  The Waco doctor 
has collected 70 names of oer 
aons who have had rabies shot« 
and have not contracted polio. !■

Iran Rejects 
British Plan

TEHRAN, Iran — <*>> — The 
Ininlnn government today re
jected the latest British compro
mise offer to settle the oil dls- 
pute, hut Britain refused to take 
“ no”  for an answer and the talks 
are continuing.

Deputy Premier Ilosscln Fa- 
teml told reporters the British 
offer was unaeceptable because 
it did not conform to Iran's 
drastic naturaliation law under 
which Anglo Iranian Oil Co. prop, 
ertlcs were taken over.

Chief British negotiator Rich
ard Hlokcs told a news confer
ence he hoped an agreement 
might yet be reached.

The Iranians still are Insisting 
on two laws which strip AUK ’ 
of all profits from Iranian oil 
—7» percent going directly to the 
Iranian government and 25 per
cent impounded against possible 
compensation claims.

Officials said 22 men were In 
the cell block which the prison
ers took over during the riot.

The slain jail tower guard In 
the Chicago 'break wa* George 
Turley, 43. Turley, hia head and 
ch“ st crushed by vicious blows, 
died in the Bridewell Hospital 
a half hour after the assault.

Frigidaire window type aid con
ditioners. Demonstrators. Priced 
for quick sale. Bert A. Howell A  
Co., 119 N. Ward. Ph. 152.

HUSI I
f

‘ Hmm.m m m m. It ran be 
done cheaper by just using a 
News Want Ad."

my gates. The remainder of the 
90 are expected to be gone by 
the end of the week. •

The names of the a c c u s e d  
cadets never have been m a d e  
public, except when individuals 
Identified themselves as part of; 
the group.

The plana of the departing 
th e 'rAd*t* W8r® uncertain. Some aaldi 

they may get married, others 
didn't like to talk about their
future, and many were interest-! through the formality of Korean truce negotiations and pJr*U*1' Th‘*

y ed tn continuing their education«.'attempt to settle the buffer zone deadlock? ;fin„  °  e b a t t l #
Red delegates showed interest, a UN spokesman said.

UN Suggests Subcommittee 
To Thrash Out Buffer Zone

MUNSAN, Korea — (JP)— United Nations delegates sug-( •—
gested today that a subcommittee be set up to break -«iterated the Red demand it be

Borne of the latter group were 
very interested tn the offer by |

, Joy made hia subcommittee pro-
, _ „  , Simultaneously, UN command headquarters in Tokyo P0*"1 n*»r ,h* close of the 25th

day that "almost all”  of «he Francl* Cardinal Spellman — announced that th e  a llie s  i f  necessarv w il l  con tinue “ He Kae* °ng session. It was the 15th denarttnr 33 had resigned rather rollment in three Roman Cath- » «n o u n c e u  u ia i m e  a llies , ll necessary, W ill continue ae- , hj , h- hdeparting 33 had resigned rather 
than be waived out of th* Army 
under administrative discharges.

The radeta who resigned left 
under an administrative order, 
which implies neither an hon
orable nor a dishonorable dis
charge. They received 30 - day 
emergency leaves. When t h e  
leaves expire, those not already 
registered for Selective 8rvice 
must report to their local draft 
boards.

Each departing cadet was In
terviewed by MaJ. Oen. Frederick 
A. Irving, academy superintend 
ant. / Ooi. Leer M id Irving told 
each cadet he waa "confident" 
they would "rise above this and 
hava a successful career.”

At least *•  more of the ac
ross* rhoater* will be fully pro- 
ceased today and take t h

oilc men** school* in hi« New stroying or driving out of Korea” the Red Chinese and argued over the buffer'
York archdiocese

Many colleges do not accept 
transfers as a matter of institu
tional policy.

One of the departing cadets, 
Jerry Hart of Brooklyn, s t a r  
sophomore guard on last year's 
evelen, said: "our primary ob
jective now Is to finish our

Korean armies.
negotiators

zone.
had

He advanced the idea, the of-

Informality
He proposed the subcommittee 

"m eet around rather than acmes
adueatson. We've had ' « i r ' fill o fIth® l" hl® "  Th'>  wm,m ‘ h,w •* 
football "  '  cape“ the formality of utterances

which he said contributed to the 
three-week-old dispute o v e r  
where to place a military dividing 
line across Korea that w o u l d  
separate opposing armies during 
an armistice.

Joy asked the Communist* to 
reply Thursday. The negotiators 
meet next at 1 p. m. (9 p. m. 
Wednesday CBTi »

Tha flvs Red generals "showed

At Kaesong the chief UN dele-j more visible Interest in Admiral ¡ficial UN communique aald, after 
gate, Vice Adm. C. Turner Joy, Joy's proposal than they havejboth aides ".expressed their re
proposed a -tw o  man committee ¡shown In any other statement." spective but divergent views on 
— one from each aide — seek an Brig. Oen. William P. Nuckol* the effectiveness of naval and air 
end to the deadlock In an air of reported "It was sufficiently dlf- operations on the ont overall

RED * NOTE HEAIW T’S DEATH
MO8O0W — (5>i — The Moscow 

Press today reported without com
ment the death of U. R publisher 
■VtlHam Randolph Hearst, regard
'd  by the Soviets as on* of Com
munism's bitterest enemies.

r  — ' '■  ........ — ■■ -■ ... .
« i r  ^L jj^^go^JE vtn ru d ln g . Lewis

ferent to call for their undivided 
RttenUon ”  Nuckol» commented.

Both delegations appeared more 
cheerful than usual when they 
left the meeting place, a pool 
dispatch from Kaesong said. And 
Communist niwamen on the 
scene hinted the Red« might be 
willing to discuss a demarcation 
line based on the present battle 
front, as the allies demand.

Delegations have been stymied 
since July 27 over th* location of 
the demarcation line. North K o
rean Lt. Gen. Nam II. heading 
the Red negotiators, Wadaaaday,

military sttui'.icn."
Nam II conceded that UN air 

and naval bombardment had a 
"definite amount of effect'' on 
Ret« troop movements.

Joy’s proposal called tot a Joint 
commttte of - one delegate

«Mad by not m o r a  
stall Haletante « a  eh.than two

■ tiding Interpreters.

riediatehy, If itom "

Ha said he 
men

Accepted tha
was
Immediate! 
idea.
• Joy said "w e have hung 

deadlock'' on-the buffer sona 
many day».'* .  ̂ j

<»



th* employer at It* 
laid the , law require«iws To Fiant I H Æ - E ï

U  - ■ '  The honeewtvee »peciffcmlly* ob: Iirec Months
The wives spy it le unconsti

tutional to ask them to serve ¿¡T the tax-rebelling 
as tax collector lor the govern- ' voluntarily paying her part 
ment. They claim they have pe- the tax herself. The law i 
titloned for a bearing in letters the employers must witnnoK 
to Secretary of Treasury Snyder. 1-2 percent, add an equal am« 

“The social security act was herself, and forward these 
upheld by the Ü.S. 8 u o r  e m e gether as the tax.
Court M ay 24. 1*27.” , Campbelli Campbell said auch yoluni 
said. “ It waa attacked then on action by a  servant w
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,ew household amend-, which thi
___________extended the act to receiving
sver domestic servants. 1 Y
Campbell said there is xt least | I've  *
ne instance of a servant of one. Moat mi 

housewives|one, stlpi
said ‘ma 
to paji/

“W e ll go back again if nec
essary." Ellis Campbell. Jr., head 
of the Dallas office of the In
ternal Revenue Bureau, contends.

Earlier Treasury agents levied 
against bank accounts of 13 M ar
shall housewives who had re
fused to collect and pay social 
security taxes on their servants’ 
wages.

They collected the taxes, plus 
penalties, due April 30 for the 
first quarter of 1M1. Since then 
another deadline —  July 21, for

WASHINGTON — The ,
Agriculture Department h a s  said 
the best information it has indi
cates Russian agriculture has not 
yet attained the ambitious produc
tion goals set by Soviet rulers.

In an 188-pr ge survey of Russian; 
agriculture, the department said 
it appears that 1 the total area 
planted to crops last year was 
363.000,000 acres compared with a 
government goal of 392,000,000

n fact, it said last year's 
acreage fell a little short of 1938, | 
when plantings totaled about 378,- 
000,000 acres U. S. plantings have I 
been running upwaid of 350,000.- 
000 acres.

Livestock numbers at the stall 
of 1951 were also below the official j 
Soviet goals, the department said. I 

"While reliable statistical data 
have been scanty.”  the survey 
said, “ indications are that the 
postwar lecovery of Russian agri
culture has been at a considerably 
slower pace than was contemplated 
in the ambitious goals of the 
Boviet reconstruction program ”

The survey gave an outline of the 
rollectization of agriculture and of 
a seriea of “ five-year” plans for 
boosting output The last five-year 
plan waa launched in 1946. By 1950, 
total agriculture production was to 
increase 27 percent over the 1940 
volume a goal which, the de- 
peartment said, was not leached 

The chief emphasis in the plan, 
the department said, was on an 
increase in yields to the acre 
through Improved farm practices, 
which were said to have deterio
rated during the war.

The department said Russian 
farm production statistics are 
usually over-optimistic. They in
clude, for example, the estimated 
yields before crops are harvested 
Thus harvesting losses, said to run 
from 10 lo 20 percent, are ignored.

Suppression of statistical dida 
when they do not suit the regime | 
has become more frequent in re-; 
cenl wear. Ihe department said 

“ The reliability of published 
Soviet statistics Is often diminished 
by successive wholesale nurges of 
competent statistical personnel ” n 
said The pressure or temptation 
on the pari of adm m.drators ,o 
report falsely the achievement of! 
official goals and ihe misuse of 
figures for propaganda pm poses | 
have also adversely affected the 
reliability of slattatiral dala ”

If department estimates are 
fa irly  accurate, Russia is far be
hind the United Slates In the num
ber of meal animals. The depart-1 
Blent eslimrtes Russia had 57,000,- 
<M)0 head of cattle and 21,000,000 
head of hoga at the start of this 
year The United States had 84. 
4100.000 head of cattle and 65.000,000 
head of hogs.

Russia led in sheep, however 
With 99.000.000 head compared 
With 31,000,000 in this country.

“ The small livestock numbers 
in contrast to the marked increase 
in the human population the 
low productivity of livestock and 
the resulting small output of ani
mal products ( all» have had a 
detrimental effect on the alandard 
of living of the people of the So
viet Union, especially on their diet 
end clothing ” the report stated.

DUMAS HOTEL — Heavy construction steel is now on hand, and construction on the new «800,000 
hotel in Dumas, Is alrout on schedule for the completion date of Jan. 1, 1982. The hotel will be tour 
stories high; will contain 66 bedrooms with private baths, large coffee shop, ballroom, private din
ing rooms, and space for several offices and stores. The building, designed by Louis C. Williams of 
Oklahoma City, Okla., Is modern throughout and construction will be as nearly fireproof as possible.

M acArthur Plans 
Cleveland SpeechCasting Chief 

Misses Cue
CANASTA

GeneralC LE V E LA N D  
Douglas MacArthur will make a 
speech In P  u b 11 e Auditorium 
Sept. 6. a citizens’ committee an
nounced last night.

“ General MacArthur wtll come 
here as the guest of the entire 
city and not Under the sponsor
ship of any one organization,” 
said the committee announcement.

Several yeara ago the c i t y  
made an unsuccessful effort to 
bring MacArthur here. The in
vitation was in the form of a 
book, containing overtures from  
civic organizations and many in
dividuals.

The citizens committee s a i d  
there probably would be a parade 
before the address.

Okay To Trap Opponent
I pack, saying “ there must be sev
en jacks in there by now.”  Ac-j 
tually, he still had a pair of
Jacks in his hand. On the next 
p!ay a jack was thrown to him, 
and he took the pack. Was his 
statement unfair?

A — I  should say it was. A
player has no right to make a

i misleading statement, especially 
when he knows it is false. I f

. you want to fool the opponents 
by your play, that’s all right, 
but you mustn't fool them by 
what you say.

H.v HOB THOMAS By OSW-
HOLLYWOOD — ifPi — Howard Written fo 

Phi'brick, who ordinarily can spot "W e recentl; 
a movie irend a mile away, got abom ethics, 
c aught with his cycles down last (an --We wei 
■veek. Canasta, the t

Philbrirk is Ihe chief of Cen- partners agalr 
tral Casting, which sflpplies extra After we’d bee 
players. He can tell what kinds time, the pact 
of pictures are being made by with both i 
scanning the order lists f o r points for the 
extra talent. melded for a

"Rut I got caught out oil a finally one of 
liiub," admitted Philhrick. “ t two jokers an 
guess I should have seen l h e his hand, 
irerid to musicals «  month ago "The next t
But it sneaked up on me and I safe discards, 

bound wa were too low on at the melder’ 
(laméis. king. The me

"And so I did something thatidu'ed another 
was a complete leveisal of our|his hand and 
usual policy. For years, we have discard pile 

done everything we can to dis- an argument, 
¡courage people from seeking lo " I t  is conci 
¡enter extia work. But tins time described is . \
I issued publicity Ihst we need- big question
ed voung dancers. I ’m beginning ethical. Doe* 
in regret it now, because we trap his oppnr 
have been flooded with applicants mistake? If th 

"Actually, we don’t need "lo o ;a  good rliih. 
¡many dancers, except when there attitude of thi 
¡is a musical cycle surli as were the man who 
in now. But the kind of dancers play?" 
we need aré rather specialized. Calm down. 
They have to he that rate com- is perfectly e 
Ibinalion gills wd>° are good In a good

YOU don’t have to go far for better mileage. Get 
Conoco N-tane Gasoline! . . .  mile-packed for 
economy! North - South - Everywhere..» Its the 
gasoline for covering the territory. Get it and gfi!Roustabout 

Uncovered 
¡Vast Mine

Minn. --«P I— Back

1893 the “ big hole”  has yielded 
496.538,000 tong of ore averaging 
50 to 82 percent iron. Today it 
is worth about 37.50 a ton. But 
at an average price of $5 a ton 
over the years the tremendous 
pit’s output has been almost 32,- 
500.000,000.

Out of oil this wealth poor, 
forgotten Pete probably never 

i even got the price of a n e w  
¡shovel. History doesn't e v e n

Merchant for
000 N-tane GASO

HIRBING 
in 1892 a lumber ramp hnusta- 
bout named Pete was digging a 
well nenr here.

He complained that after dig
ging through six feel of sticky 
red clay his shovel hit a sub
stance easier to spade through but 
it was "heavy as iron.”

Jim Kennedy, another lumber
man, heard him and he sent for 
Ernnk Hibbing, a miffing man. 
Hibhlng went into the well, sift
ed the heavy earth and said: 

“ Yep, boys. Iron, for sure — 
and it seems to be rich."

That was the birth of t h e  
world's I ngest iron mine in the 
heart of the great Mesahi Range, 
for half a century a wellspring 
of America's industrial might.

Today the spade that roustabout 
Pete held has been replaced by

GLASS OR PAPERCharting Expedition
VANCOUVER i/Pi A scien

tific party surveying the moun
tains ol the western Chilcotin 
Range this summer includes three 
members of the Royal Canadian 
Air Force search and rescue unit 
and nine civilian mountaineers. 
They hope to chart many square

dies of wilderness.

EITHER W A Y you prefer your milk 
— in gloss or paper— you can de- 
pend on the richness and nature—
goodness of the name PLAINS.

Want something good AT STORE OR DOOR 
Richer 

Purer 
Finer 

Better

PLAINS BRAND 1 
MEANS :
HIGHER QUALITY

A  top quality from the source of »ap
ply —  that dependable goodness is 
protected every step of the way.

OUR NEW  PLANT HAS TH E FIN EST
Eq u i p m e n t  —  f u r t h e r  a s s u r 
a n c e  OF THE "BEST" W HEN YOU  
BUY PLAINS

PHONE 4-0385

JACOBY o n

/ i/ r / A A ’

■
LAIftlÇ

mm- JfVJiTJTÏ ,v



dCCÏ HÛS GIVEN YOU VALUE UPON VALUE IN

BUT NOTHING SO

\  J
«  % 3 2  nf.E

l in MX copies to Tlie Intel national 
Poetry Association I Via Poliziano 
U»< in Rome before Sept. 39. 19SX.

Last year poems from Mexico. 
Kcuador, Siam and Brasil partici-

*1 *udy. (lOotl rihI cIioicr *t:4Ufhtar 
slcern *n<1 ycarllnjr* 31.ftO.JiVW: b*cf 
( awn 23.09*37.00 : good wi»d choto# fm 
calvas 39.09-p.4.99 ; r<kmI «nd chokre 
jNlwkwr ralvpR tt.90-37.00: Rood aiwf 
c h o ir «  M ocker Rtarr v m l l n x "  30.09- 
33.'»0; N tíK k ír and í fR f l fr  m arra 24 00-

L4VESTOCK
luj. 1*- IAP1- 
o, calve* **oa;

light supply, 
r: heifers plow, 
firm ; hulls, veal*

inestone
W A T C H E S

Federal

Tas

Z > f 4-o>.r « » c m .

À l t S
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Expect Briton i 
To Defend 
Commie Trade

LONDON — UP -  Sir Hartley 
Shawcrass, president of the board 
e f trade, is expected today to 
reaffirm Britain’s stand that East- 
West trade is vital and she has 
no intention of Joining a n y  
economic blockade against Rus
tic.

Sir Hartley’s foreign t r a d e  
policy outline la to be made ap
parently in answer to American 
critics of Britain's insistence on 
doing at least some business 
with Communist countries. But 
he doubtless will make it plain 
that Britain does not intend to 
allow war-potential goods to reach 
the Reds.

Britain has just concluded a 
deal with Russia, whereby the 
Sovieta promise to deliver $28,- 
000,000 worth of timber with an 
option of supplying a further 
>14,000,000 worth within an un
disclosed period

W a J S J l L l  P .0 ,1
Feed crates auil crating lumber 

for sale. Make offer. Pam pa Dally 
News.*

Joaaie Matthews of Dallas Is vis
iting- in the home of Batty Joyce
Scott, 1304 Mary Elian, this week. t ™ .
The girls are members of Eels * xM  * °r • * * • * *  rn ed- Two_  •  . _ . . . . . .  ifinmi Aits Hi i M t /nr aau; nniiac
Tau Alpha Sorority at SMU.

A son waa bora Moaday to Mr.
and Mrs. R. R. Willis in Highland 
General Hoapital. He weighed six 
pounds. IS ounces.

Oa Moaday. a sob was bora to 
Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Rasco, Kings- 
mill, in Highland General HoapiUl. 
He weighed four pounds, 13 ounces 

Used lumber for sale. Various 
lengths and aixea; make offer. 
Pampa Daily News.*

Mrs. M. » .  Buck. Gulf Merten 
Camp, was admitted to Worley 
Hospital Tuesday for surgery.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth F. Chal
mers. 420 N. Sloan, are parents of 
a son born Tuesday in Highland 
General Hospithl. He weighed 
nine pounds, nine ounces,

Nice S-roora modern house; 
terms. John I. Bradley. Pit. 777.* 

IPV »u  lall to receive your Pam

Mr. and Mrs. Charles H. SulU
van. Panhandle, are parents of a 
daughter born Tuesday la  High
land General Hospital. She 
weighed seven pounds, IS ounces. 

Construction

rooms, one built tor aaw house 
with two sides that ara completely 
open. Must be moved at once. 
Priced to sell. See at Pam pa 
Dally News.*

Mrs. E . M. Heard of 
and Mrs. Bill Blakanay, Stinnett, 
ara in Honey Grove, Texas, where 
they were called because of the 
serious illness of their mother.

Mr. aad Mrs. John Mobley am  
son, Ray, and granddaughter. Can
dace Noland, attended the Blanco 
County Reunion in the Lubbock 
McKinsey Park last weekend. The 
reunion is an annual occasion held 
for former residents of that county.

Mrs. J. E . Setts, north of Pampa, 
is in Highland General Hospital 
for medical treatment.

Programs, posters, handbills, 
circular letters. Ph. 68«. The 
Pam pa News. Commercial Dept.*

toll also are starting talks (or 
the purchase of nearly 1.000,000 
tons of 8oviet coarse g r a i n s  
- corn, barley and oats by mid- 
1952. Over the past year Russia 
has delivered 750,000 tons of 
coarse grains valued at around 
$42.000,000.

Britain's view is that this sort| 
of trading — particularly 
purchase of timber and grains 
and other eastein European food 
products — is indispensable and 
that a cutdpwn of such dealings 

arn/  Bri

Qualified sources said the Brit- pa News by 6:00 p. m., call No. 9
before 7:00 p. m .’

Gerald Meblry, son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Mobley, is visiting his 
aunt and uncle, Mr. and Mrs. 
Howard Cameron, iu Kansas City, 
Kans.

Iju ly  for work In Myrt’s 1-auu- 
dry. Experienced. No phone calls. 

Mr*. Roy Psrker and daughter,
7 " ¡Patty, have returned to Denrton 

after visiting in the home of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ray Dean Noland last 
week.

The resignation of Joy Williams.
assistant home demonstration 
agent, became effective today. 
She will leave for her home in 
Shamrock tonight.

Wanted to rent by locally em
ployed business girl, small e ffi
ciency apartment or private room. 
Call 666. Display Dept.*

Mr*. E. R. Jay. 51* E. Brown
ing, is visiting relatives in Cen
tral Texas this week.

ritaln as much, if 
than it would the

would ha 
not more,
Russians.

This country always has claim
ed that the main purpose of 
her dealings with Iron Curtain 
countries is to obtain materials 
•he c in ’t get elsewhere. But the 
government has become worried 
over growing American official 
and congressional r e a c t i o n  to 
these dealings.

The U.S. government has 
pressed concern over R  u
buildup of a sizeable trade bal-i , ,
arce with Britain amounting t o \ | M A L A  K jk  gaga 
n e a r l y  «so.ooo.ooo ti7.ooo.ooo J I T l i l l V C  I T I U I C  
pounds sterling) in the first half
o f this year.

Of Russia's total purchases in 
the Eritish-led sterling a r e a ,  
three-quarters has been made up 
of wool and rubber; and other 
m&terials include tin, cocoa and 
tea. Britain, however, rations the 
supply of rubber sold to Russia 
according to what is considered 
her normal civilian needs.

Britain also does business with 
Poland. Czechoslovakia, Hungary 
and China. From the European 
continent she gets badly-needed 
bacon, eggs, sugar. From China 
she gets hog bristles, preserved 

r oil

Form er Wheeler 
Officer Prom oted

W HEELER — (Special) — 
Raymond Waters, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. J. P. Waters of Wheeler, 
las  been promoted to captain in 
I he Texaa Rangers. He was sheriff 
for two terms before resigning in 
September 1941.

Water* will command the Lub
bock district which fticludes 67 
counties. He was promoted when 
Capt. R. A. Crowder was trans
ferred to Dallas.

."..'.‘.Stocky Men 
Smoke Mor< 
Says Doctor

eggs, lung oil and other products.

Trial Fo r Humble 
Appears Certain

SANTA FE, N. M. -UP)—Trial 
of Humble Oil and Refining 
Company and the Humble Pipe
line Co. on "hot o il"  charges 
appeared certain today after New 
Mexico oil conservation commia- 
sion rules were upheld.

Yesterday, the rules were held 
legal by U.S. Judge Cart A. 
Hatch. Although refusing to dis
miss the charges. Judge Hatch 
ruled out for the trial use of 
s o m e  commission production 
schedule*.

Tlie indictments charge that

••M O." CORN TH AM tIO W A —Missouri, that’s where the tall corn 
grows, too, ns Phyllis and Dolores Macy of Gallatin, Mo., demon
strate. The two girlsiare dwarfed by the tall corn stalks on their 
father's farm, which/ha* been chosen as the site of the Missouri 

meahanical corn picking contest

Vital
Statistics

EDINBURGH. Scotland —(C)
Stocky men smoke more than 
lean men and fat men are more 
often the ones who drink.

These theories were ailvanced 
today by Dr. R. W. Parnell of (he defendants conspired lo vio- 
tl:e department of social medicine j l*le (he Connslly "Hot Oil' Act 
ot Oxford University. by overproducing Humble wells

"In  all bell vior phvsioue plava «««• charging the extra prodtir-
a large part,”  he told the Brit- lion to the independent and dry
iali Assn, for the Advancement! well owned by Paul 8. Brown
of Science. , and his father, M. M. Brown

Dr. Parnell reported on his! Named with the Humble firms 
research Into the relationship and the Brawns are Jack Little,

Tam paro tu re i
A 00 a m ........<9 1 1:00 m m.
7:00 a.m. .. ..  70 12:00 Noon 7R 
ROO a.m......77 YV*t. Max. ... 9T
i»:00 a.m......73 Yest. MI11. ... Cl
10:00 a.in........74

H O S P IT A L  N O T E S
H IGH LAND G E N E R A L  
ADMISSIONS 

J. H. Osborne. Miami 
Miss Katie Lane. 1610 Coffee 
Mrs. Ora Blakemore, 1017 E. 

Denver
I,onme Rodgers, Pampa 
Cecil Barnett, 50» Doyle 
Mrs. Jane Clay, Pampa 
James Palmer. Hillaon Hotel 
Mis. Annie Shieldknight, 312 

N Nelson
Mrs. Barbara Chalmers, 420

Red 'Designs'
On Burma Seen

RANGOON —  OP) —  Red Chi 
1 m i  future intentions toward 

n  Burma ara revealed by reports 
of Burmese Communists receiv
ing military training from Chi
nese Reds, the pro-government 
Burmese newspaper. New Light 
of Burma, said editorially.

These reports said the Com 
munista from Burma were being 
shaped into soldiers at the Chi
nese town. Paoshan, 90 m i l t s  
from the Sino-Burma border.

Recalling Red China has not 
refuted reports that the Comrau 
nisi* intend "liberating" Burma 
within two years, the paper said 
lhe.se reports must be considered 
true until Peking officially re
pudiates them.

Omer t  Palmer 
Services Thursday

Funeral for Omer E. Palmer, 
47, former Pampan and brother 
of Fred and B. B. Palmer of 
Pampa, will be conducted Thurs
day in Taos, N.M.

Mr. Palmer was killed Monday 
When a track backed ovar him 
in Los Alamos. N.M.. where he 
was employed as inspector in the 
atomic plant.

Survivors include his w i f  e, 
three step-children, his mother, 
Mrs. Vina Palmer, Kilgore, Tex
as.. one sister, Mrs. W. E. Mat
tocks, Lyons. Kens.; three other 
brothers. Bill H., Jimmie, K il
gore, end Evert. Alice, Texas.

Mr. Palmer was born in Har
rison. Ark., and came to Pampa 
In 1926. where he lived until 
moving to Taos in 1946.

Burial will be In Taos.

McGEE

between physique and work, play 
habits. Illness end lawbreaking.

Dr. Parnell aaid total abstain
er* from alcohol are most often 
found among those of a light 
build.

"Indigestion Is commonest in 
men dominantly muscular in
build.”  he seid. " I t  is common

Roy Moseley and Wnlter Robin
son, former Humble employes.

The Connaily Act forbids In
terstate shipment of oil not pro
duced within limits of state 
regulations.

The Humble companies have 
denied that they knew what was 
happening and claimed that such

muscular j actions would have cost t h e m  
and less common in the fat and , money, 
muscular. "V ery  lanky and very 
fat men have indigestion much 
less often,”  he declared.

Persons suffering nervous ten-, 
slon in Interviews or examina
tions, he added, are more com 
nionly

Parnell even reached in to ',,0 " *  hundrad and seventy five 
a ieformatory to make his com -'‘ " " ^  People are expected to 
prrisons. He contrasted the build| , th* 3»th annual Tri-State
of women university s t u d e n t * , ™ ^  Amjmllo, ^

Big Attendance 
Is Expected For

e Railed, are more com* a -, _  a
the lean and muscular | r i ~ 3 ) t O t e  r O I T

Mias Jean .Smith. 203 E. Francis Ever Catch Fish
Ml*. Opal Scurberry, 1375 

Christine
Norman Knox, Borger 
Sue Bradford. Skeltytown 
Mrs. Nancy Gabelman, 1004 E.

Fieher
Henry Saunders, 321 N. West 

DISMISSALS
Mrs. Joyce Edwards. Wheeler 
John Pa.vner, 1022 8. Gray 
Mrs. McPherson. Groom 
Miss Odaverne Spencer, 702 E.

Browning
Mrs. Laverne Cockbume, 525 N.

Cuvier
M. E. Cockery. 1250 S. Barnes 
Mrs. Sarah Marshall, Borger 
Jim Huddleston, 417 N, Pur-

I offered. Anyone wishing to enter

(Continued from Page One) 
the family started to have Mc
Gee's death sentence commuted 
to life in a mental institution. 
Almost that many people have 
signed petitions and written let
ters to the governor on the case.

M rs. Stull saw her son in 
death row ten days ago, in a 
concrete cell, where he was hap
py, singing, preaching and pray
ing. At that time he talked to 
no one, and believed he had 
been walking with the Lord for 
three days.

"In  tvo  and one-half 
Richard has never asked 
members of our family,”  Mr*. 
Stull said. "He thinks it's s sin 
to talk of any worldly thing."

She was suiprtsed he spoke 
with the newspaper editor who 
approached him yesterday, h u t  
believed the conversation w a s  
correct because it was heard by 
Father Francis Duffy, p r i s o n  
chaplain.

"Richard thinks the sins of 
the 7.000 men in the walls to
day art on his shoulders. He 
believes the vent in the ceiling 
of his cell carries his sermons 
to the other men."

More recently, Richard h a s  
been placing hta food on t h e  
bare of his cell, using strips of 
baron, scrambled eggs or butter 
as sacrifices. He eats little food, 
though Mrs. Stull says it is ex
cellent.

On her las» visit to Huntsville. 
Mrs. Stull asked Richard how he 
slept on the hard (tour. There 
are no furnishing». He answered, 
"The Lord takes care of me. 
I  need for nothing. The coorrete 
floor in like unto feathers."

McGee's sinters left today for 
Huntsville for a  visit With him 
Some of the family has traveled 
to are him each week, though 
they are allowed to visit 
only 3d minute.«

Mrs. Siull has put 33.00U miles 
on her car ia the last three and 
one-half months and in "physical 
hr exhnunied." but after t h e  
good report yesterday from the 
cnuit of criminal appeals and 
from the telephone calls and let- 
teis ahe's received, she m*s en
couraged and relaxed and rtepf 
wdnout interruption lor ihe first 
time sk i's  -he fight for h e r  
Sen'a life began.

women university 
with young women in
lecttve institution. „  . . . a...

Ha reported there Is a tendency. a <**yls>on should write fair head- 
for young women delinquents to ! quarters, box 127, Amanllo. 
be stocky, but not necessarily

Poetry Contest
at some ot the statistical m e t h - ; ^ _ . M  | _  C  —
ods now in use by sociologists V p C I l  111 C U T O p e  
The physicist declared that thej ROME — (V) — A prize of 
chances of life are not governed ] "l.ooo will be awarded in the fall 
by rules of the roulette table, to the winner of the tnterna-

Dr, R, Furth of Firbeck Col-jtional poetry prize "Syracuse." 
lege, London, declared that "p ie- Unpublished poems in any Euro- 
di it ions based on the statistics pean language can compete, 
of games of chance can lie com-; The works must be submitted 
f in e ly  wrong."

"F o r  th fie  is no justification 
that the fate of the Individual 
is subject to fixed possibilities,'' 
he said.

Retirement Loses 
Glamorous Appeal

MINNEAPOLIS — (>P) — Only 
one American breadwinner in 
four really goes for the Idea of 
retiring to a life of complete 
leisure when he gets around 65.

Three out of four want to keep 
on working, or at least to "do 
something useful”  in their re-
tirement yeais. according

By Electricity?
MADISON —(J*) -  Most fisher 

men would trade any three of 
their favorite tricks for the "Im  
pulse." The "Impulse”  Is I 
$12,000 reconditioned Navy launch 
loaned to University of Wlacon 
sin lake scientists by the Office 
of Naval Research, and she can 
litarally sound out tha a p o t ■ 
where the fish are swimming.

I f  this sounds like a whale 
of a story, ask any old P
man about the echoaounder.____
say it's an electronic device to 
send out split-second s o u n d  
waves and then calculate and 
record water depth from t h e  
echo. The echo-sounder will also 
detect other objects in deep wa
ter—such as schools of fish.

The scientists here hope to be 
able to track some of Wisconsin's 
best known game-fish species T
bouncing the sound waves i__
their backs. As soon as the echo- 
sounding Instruments have been 
adapted to shallow water, the 
scientists intend to use t h i 
launch to locate schools of |~ 
and chart both sizk and i

Simmons Services 
Scheduled Today 
In Wheeler Church

W H EE LE R  —  (Special) —  
Services tor Georg» W. Simmons, 
»-ho waa found dead In hta home 
TUMdav, were to b * held

rA iv .r r v  ¡ « c i v 9  V* lu i  -icjù/riY A U G . 15, 1951

$300,000,000 Authorized For 
Texas Military Construction

WASHINGTON — ( A Laredo Municipal Airport,
projects amounting to more than tlvation. $8,877,000.

adav in thè First Bantiat W00 000 000 authorized yna- la r jw eu  m r *n
nere with R . T  “  ■ > " * * *  b*  th«  ^  »  military Worth. $22,397.000

pastor, officiating 
Survivors include his wife, one 

brother, Joa Simmons. Floores-

Carawelt A ir Fores Baas, Pori

construction program sent 
lanata.

The largest Texas Item waa $08,
villa. Taxas; and two nieces. Mrs. 
Ed Bica, Nocona and M r«. W. F.

753,000 (or Lackland 
Bom it San Antonio.

Webb, Marshvtlte, Mo.: t w o  to tha origl-
nephaws, Sgt. George W  “  «U »U » t e d  by the

Cftmn C tram  m in  ^  commute« before the measure 
* « ?  E u S £ . d ,  T ™ ™  House. This w u « K

will he Raul Rant. *00 ^  Improvement to the San
«  Vh Jacinto Ordnance Depot In Hous- " • r * '  • ‘“ litary a 

!ton. Tbs original Texas Hat w a a .«* “ «  f 1» « :  «.* ».0 0 0 ,
*11 Of trimmed only about $18.500,000 * » r

J * .  authorised program in- Berest tom**Adr*FeSce Base, Alto*
a . .  -  .a 'tin: $16,465,000.
Amarillo Air Field, expansion \ i r  F o rc e  n .M  r a  » . „ ■

and improvement. $13.814,000 $7,883,000
B ig Spring Municipal Airport, I O r-:y A ir Force Baa«, K U M n t

Fort Bitas, E l Paso. $21.700,630. 
Camp Bowie: 38..103. 7N.
Fort Hood: $11.3M,M0.
Fort Sam Houston: $1.0X2,000. 
Camp Swift: $6,681.000.
Red River Arsenal: $10.1*8,000.
Fort Worth Quartana 

pot: I4.T40.000.
Brooke Army Medica

>002,000.
Naval auxiliary a i r

girls will I»« Mrs. 
Buster Cailen, Mrs. Cliff Mason, 
Jewel Chapman, Mrs. C. H. Turn
er, Mrs, Weldon Weatherly, Mrs. 
Loyd Burner. Mrs. Kueben Bar
nett and Mrs. Paul Ban la.

'Kangaroo' Mouse 
Con Jump 6 Fool

CAKBONDALE. III. ~ <P) ^
The kangaroo of lha m o u s e  
world La the meadow jumping 

>use which can leap six feet 
or cover 10 feet in a  broad 
jump.

This mouse. Zapue Hudsonius, 
is about the size of an ordinary 
field mouse, but has a tall nearly 
five inches long and rear legs 
t and one-half Indices. They're 
usually found in southern states, 
hut soma have moved into south
ern Illinois.

Dr. Willard M. Gersbachcer zool
ogist of Southern IUtnoia Uni
versity, says they ara active only 
at night. The jumping thing that 
auto headlights sometimes pick 
up on the road may he not a 
frog, but a meadow jumper go
ing travailing.

>2,462,000.
Hensley Naval Air Station, Dal

las: $3,012.000.
Camp Wolters, Mineral Wells:

reactivation, $8,188,000.
Bryan Air Force Base, expan

sion and improvement, $5,341,000.
Connaily A ir Force Base. Waco, 

expansion and improvements, $12,- JM.aüî'.OOO 
(78,000. __
. Air Forc*  Hou*  The National Geographic So.
lo£,’ T708 ?®0 clety saya the sturgeon is a rarity

Foster Field. Victoria, reactiva- except in Russian waters
lion. $11.082.800. ______ _

Good (el low Field Air Force Base.
San Angelo, expansion and im
provements, $1,588,000.

Harlingen Air Force Base, reac
tivation, $15.402.000.

Laugtilin Air Force Base. Del 
Rio, reactivation. $13,701,000.

Perrin Air Forca Base, Grayson 
County, $2.187.000.

Randolph A ir Force Base. Lub
bock. Improvements, $067.000. |

San Marcos Air Forca Base, re
activation. $157,000.

Sheppard Air Force Baae. Wichi- ; 
ta Falls, expansion and Improve- ' 
mento. $21.291.000.

Kelly Air Force Baae, San An 
tonto. $85,446,000.

WAKE UP YOUR 
LIVER BILE—

a movements of the school t o ___
survey of male policyholders by
the Northwestern Life Insiuance 
Co.

Of 3,000 men covered in the 
survey, only 24 percent want a 
life of ease when they reach re
tirement age. Most of those who 
selected such a retirement were 
men, now under 40. Thirty-nine 
percent said they wanted to be

from feeding grounds.

Inflation In 1776
NEW YORK — OP) — Letters 

of a merchant and Ills family, 
given to the New York Public 
Library by the estate of Bayard 
Blackwell Rodman, show the high 
cost of living In 1776.

'A green bonnett" made for a
financially able to cut t h e i r ,  |a(!v ¡n those Revolutionary day* 
woiking hours and change to a l<osl $2. A 16-pound side of lamb
lighter occupation after__ retire-1 CO)lt j;:. A 23-pound hind of v«al

I coat $5.50.
pated in the competition, now In! -------------------------—
its third year. Read The News Classified Ada.

M ARKETS
w i n  r o * T  WORTH LIVESTOCK

"  , 1 FO RT W O RTH , A uk .
•  DOUl fu t  i la J.AOO ; ralvPM 2.0A0; market 

>1
Mcprn
( O W N

33..'.0; Btockwr and 
32.99; stocker cows 20.09-28.90.

K A N S A S  C IT Y
KA.YSA* t ’ lTY, A 

< r»r» Cattle
slauK-hter 
steady tn 
mostly atea«
era end killlnjr calve* scarce, tw- 
chanrSd: Ibtd prime 1224 lb Kansan 
feE steer* 27.TS: few  |o*4* and Iota 
toad and rhofee steers 38.99- IS.ftd; 
utility and •nmmerrla! cow* 22.89- 
21.90: runner« and cutter* 1I.S9-21 .»*; 
odd nulla 29.59 down.

Hem 4.509 : 25-3.'* lower, choice 180- 
2S9 1H 21-59.22.19; choice 299-229 22.21: 
chalet 289-815 Ih 29.JX.fl.|9; mwa 
around ntaady 17.2S-19.23.

$250 Damage In Late 
Accident Tuesday

An accident just after mid
night last night caused a b o u t  
$230 damage to tho cars involved, 
and one ticket was given a teen
ager for driving left of the center 
line when meeting another ve
hicle

The juvenile started 
car driven by Kosinda 
police said, and when 
there v.ain’t room to 
out hitting an orromin 

_ hit the Vailanlino o r .
Tha accident occurred on 

ler. Jnst north of the Tuke 
■action.

To Conduct Ravivai
W H E E LE R  —(Special)—  R e v .  

Darri« Eggar left g.mdar night 
lor MeAdoo whoro ho 
livod to hold a 10-day 
He waa accompanied 1. 
family.

MAKES THIS UNUSUALLY 
LOW PRICE POSSIBLE!

r e g u l a r l y

$3 to $5
¿acl

Fabulous qlittor lor iaU! Givo 
your ckxhat that fashionable 
sparkle with now. oxciUnq 
rhinestones! Gloaming dar
lings. brae* lets, nocklacns. 
and pins . . . many combiiwd 
with beautiful colored atonosl 
Cora* in «arly . . .  they won't 
last long at this low priest

PRICE INCLUDE» FEDERAL TAX
.................................................................

•ROER RV M AIL
S ZALK /IWBLNV COMPANY, PAMPA l/tt/61 
!  Fleam mad mt lha loilowiaq rhiamloaa leweiry

Oe,

Z > O'ftMCNh MfCRTfhS

Ä L tS
Charge ( )c- { ¿ ’---- ’ I ,07 N. CUTLER PAMPA
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Survivor Of Death March 
Meets Old Friend, Liberty

By BICHARD KLEINER 
NEA Staff Correspondent

• 4 t •' / t ~ ' •
than the average pererm. | blue-eyed youngster who talks

■ I noil of wish I  waa a f«- .;w ith  a .o ft North Carolina drawl, 
eijruer.' whispered Jean. " I t  " E  v a r y  b o d y  thtaka ha a 
must be quite a thrill to aea thie changed, ’ aaya Jean. " I  suppose 
v hen it means hope and a n ew  he haa H ea older. H ea  not but 
ufe .. I 1#, yet I  know boya who are

: > • • • | Confident In Gl
that was wounded in Korea, ached I He * more serious now. I sup-
tome. and Jean had trouble on P °f«-  ,  worr‘M -

-- he a quiet and everyone thinks

“ Ridgway Doubts 
Red Amis; But

NEW  YORK 
little excursion

(NEAI

, a train that stopped near a tun- lb narrow, curving stairs with , . ,  . , .
nel, and the Reds made t h e  , '  h i„ h h' u  T,,ey were v e r y .he’s thinking, but he's worrying.
a ____ _____ ® *  . .. * Uiit ha ’a nartoinhr a ctaaH /taal

— Gen.

boat "L iberty ’
The American prisoners get off. Then jimpreased with the sire of the!Bu* he’s certainly a good deal Qn a ( Kae80ng 

berty’ ’ the CommunisU massacred t h e statue _  -you  never realize ea* er in “ «  mind than when But heg bar

W ASHINGTON —  <J»i 
Matthew B. Ridgway, United Na
tions commander in Korea, ap
parently hasn’t much confidence 
in the cease fire talks now going

banking heavily on 
the fighting spirit of his men, 

tbe talks faU.
Bob and Jean came down and|“ u l- n e a a  raDla Jan ” e W f l  In “ »■ interview published by 

sat on a bench on the island,I10 .rem em ber Jiow he hit pretty the magazine U.S. News and

; u s
base-¿if 
likedj 1

nudged the dock at Bedloe’s Is- CIs, shooting and bludgeoning jugt how bi it ig unti, you „ee|he « rs t  came home, 
land and the crowd of sightseers and bayoneting them. I it •> | Bob talked a  lot about
began to debark. There was one ! Bob Sharpe fell to the ground I o ~k t* »«« now,. Hnum H e’«  a rabid fan. He
aoldier in the crowd, and he with a bullet in his leg and a boi „ „  a uollv„  „  _    „  .
held the hand of a pretty, brown- hole through his arm where an- vvajUng for the boat to t a n e i * * 11 Billy Joe Dav.dson
huired girl in a red-checked dress, other had hit. Another boy fell them back to the city. They a te !the NorUl Carolina southpaw 

As they stood at the top o f . ° n toP of him, and that saved
the gangplank, Cpl. Robert L . 'h i«  >««■ He ‘ « y  ■" the field for 
Sharpe of High Point, N. C.. a day, with his fingers pushed
stopped a second He stared up at in the holes in his arm to keep 
the big green Statue of Liberty j from bleeding to death. think
and then smiled a greeting. He "But I didn't feel too bad. .thing* I ’d done But you know
va s  paying his respects to an oidi There were no Chinese guards wbat i  thought about most?"

' sai- m .  TTvon a lit. '

a hot dog and drank a soda and j Cleveland Indians
he talked about his experiences. ;*°r * lzo,00° ’ *

"1 was a prisoner for three | V* v f f t »
months,”  he said. " I  used to £rina 1 wanted to play b a l l  

about home and all the

friend, for though Bob Sharpe around to bother me. Even a lit 
had never seen the Statue before, tie bi* of freedom felt good." | 
he knows what liberty means. That’s why Bob Sharpe and] 
better than most. his bride of a week. Jean, went

He held up the paper cup full
of Coke.

| "This,”  he said. " I  never 

It wasn’t so long ago that lie out to see the Statue of Liberty. ^'oca-Cida ”  dream

He’s a serious hoy, a blond.
1

was raptured by the Chinese! It ’s the symbol of that freedom 
Communists in Koiea. He was on that Bob can appreciate m o r e

» t

MISS LIRK K TY  H AS IN SIGHT as Cpl. Sharpe visited the famed 
Statue In New York harbor with hla bride.

size of a quarter on his bi- 
s. He said how it hurts him 

hard since he
ceps
to throw 
wounded.

With baseball out, the Sharpes 
are going to see how the Arm y 
would be as a career. He has 
another year to go, which he’ll 
serve at Fort Bragg, near his 
home in North Carolina. I f  that 
doesn’ t work, Bob doesn't figure 
he’ll have much trouble landing 
a job.

World Report, Ridgway said: 
"The ceaseless flow of false

hoods, pervsrron and s 1 a j l  t e d 
statements w h i c h  continue to 
emanate from Communist - con-

professionally. Once I ,iad a But the two have taken quite 
chance to sign a  contract, but I  
couldn’t leave home just then.
Now, this arm—”

He rolled up his right sleeve 
and there was an ugly scar about

Bill Give* Reserve; 
Thirty-Day Notice

W ASH ING TO N —Uf 
ed forces would be 
give reservists 30 days’ 
notice to recall of active iu ty  un 
der a  bill approved yesterday by 
an armed forces subcommittee In 
the House.

The only exception would be In 
cases where “ military conditions
aa determined by the appropriate 
secretary do not permit.’’

It is the present policy of the 
services to give at least 30 days’ 
notice to reservists before calling 
them to active service. The bill 
would write this policy Into law.

trolled public-information media, 
together with the long record of 
Communist duplicity, deceit and 
faithlessness In contractual obli
gations, have dissolved all doubts 
in the minds of members of 

| this command as to Communista fancy to the north.
“ I  never could understand why objectives, 

the northern boys griped about | “ The members of the United 
the south," says Bob. “ Now I  .Nations command will now judge 
know. There's so much more to ¡Communist intentions not by 
do up We might try to words, but by performance. This
come up this way. although I ’ve performance to date haa pro- 

w a s  got some mighty good friends in 
the south I ’d hate to leave.”

The heat came to take them 
back. Bob turned and took a last 
picture of the Statue with Jean 
in the forcgiound. On the boat 
he bought a souvenir ash tray 
with a picture of Miss Liberty on 
it. 1 ,

"You can always use an ash 
‘ tray,”  he said.’

FROM NINE TO FIVE By Jo Flsktt

^ )duced no concrete evidence of 
honest, peaceful intentions. Our 
forces know why they fight and 
their spirits w eie never higher.”

Of the American fighting man, ___
Ridgway said: “ he is unsurpass- You mustn’t let the work around here get you down,
ed in battle ”  Anchovy. It ’s just a matter of ignoring detail.

:̂ " V ]

The interview between Wash 
ington and Ridgway's headquar 
terr in Tokyo was conducted by 
teletype. LOOK TO THE W ANT ADS »

m ®
FREEDOM WAS IN  SIGHT for 
Cpl. Robert Sharpe a* he walk
ed altoaril evacuation plane In 
Korea after surviving Commu
nist death inarch. Hr aaya hn 
looked so haggard because he 
was out of breath when the 
photographer took this picture.
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OfMIlAlMOTORS

A good sign to go"by!
THIS shining emblem “ G M C ”  is the 

sparkling sign of the fastest growing 
line of trucks in the land — with salts 

growth unmatched this year by any other 
manufacturer. The reasons for this are 
sound ones.

For in the chassis o f a G M C  you find 
“ long-time, slay-with" »lamina —truck- 
building that dares comparison with 
anything on the road today.

Under the G M C  hood you find real 
power-rthe kind of truck -bu ilt power it 
takes to keep goods moving year after 
year. Whether it ’» a nimbi« to

2-tonner with horsepower unsurpasaed 
in its class, or the fabulous two-cycle 
Diesel which is outselling, outperform
ing every other make — a GMC Puts 
more “go “  to the load!

And in the cabs—drivers who work in 
comfort and safety. They have the look 
of men who know their truck will get 
the job done quicker and bettor.

You’ ll leel the same way when you try 
a G M C  yourself. Come in — compare 
the facts, the features, the way they 
haul. Listen to the savings talk.

T EX  EVANS BUICK CO.1
123 N. G R A Y PH O N E  123

4  Yool 4» kafter aa •  mod trunk wtk paar I

7 . J -

1

ZELAN

JACKETS
Here is a Jacket all boys 
go for. Zelon water repel- 
ant, with the two year 
cuff. Zipper front. Colors 
Navy, Brown, Green and 
Tan. Sizes 6 to 22
t

Values to $4 95

B .T .S . $3.69
Values to $10 95

B .T .S . $7.95

GIVEN FREE SEPT. 29

V-■r*<.

Every boy will receive one 
ticket on this Truetone 
Radio. Additional tickets 
given with each purchase 
in our Boys' Department

CORDUROY COATS
». - ; ’• I t-

Corduroys ore indispensable trend this year. 
You'll see corduroy on all fellers from half
pints to big boys. We have cord coats in all 
sizes. Special B.T.S.
Values to 7.95 I Vais, to 10.95

B .T .S . $4.88 I B .T .S . $7.88

CORDUROY SLACKS
Fine Quality "Pinwale” Corduroy Slacks Mix 
'em and Match 'em with your coat.

w rValues to 7.95 
B.T.S.

Valúas to 5.95 
B.T.S.

Valúas to 3.95 
B.T.S.

$ « 9

? ”
u J i it,

BOVS’ SOX
Nationally advertised Trimfit 
sox. Argyle stripes and pat
terns. Elastic and Crew tops. 
Sizes 6 to 12. Amble in fellows 
and take your choice.

39c  to  79c

\ KNIT SHIRTS
Her# is a Back-To-School feature. 
Knit shirts of two-ply combed 
yarns. Solid and bold stripes. Sizes 
4 to 20. Reg. 1.95 and 2.50 values.

B. T . S. Special $1.69

SWEATERS
Sweaters like these get 
cn A-l rating from the 
fellows (and the girl*). 
You will find Jacquards 
in new patterns and solid. 
Our Fomous brands.

Valuee to 1.95 
B.T.S.

Valuea io SJS  
B.T.S.

Velaos to 3.95 
B.T4A

FR E E

Every boy coming to our Boys' 
Deportment will receive a ticket 
free on this bicycle. Additional 
tickets will be given with eoch 
purchase.

SPORT SHIRTS
Here is a special Back- 
To-School feature. Name 
the color and materiol. 
Flannels, Broadcloths and 
Rayons, Plaids, Fancies, 
and Solids. A  large group 
to pick from.

Reg. Volt, fro 3.50

B-T-S- 8 9
Special 1 V  #
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ME
AT A

TOP . QUALITY

THIS is YOUR ÉVENT

‘ FL I GHT OF S N ' O W U R D S *  S T A R T S  —  Fleet of 148 Snowbird* Jockey» for position *t start of 18th annual 
“Flicht of the Snowbirds" off Newport Beach. CaL A  Snowbird is a dinfhjr la  12-foot class having a sing I* sail Marconi catboat-lype rig.

T o p c o a t

LE!
Chief Leading Eagle Claims
B y CH IEF  LE A D IN G  E AG LE , IK .

(Allas H AL BOYLE)
HJBBING, Minn. —  UP) — You 

think you’d like to be an ndian 
chief?

Well. think again, paleface. 
There's a lot of woe to the title, 
and In the Sioux tribe at least 
you don't get paid a sou for the 
job. I ’ve been an Indian chief less 
than a month, and already I ’m 
beginning to think I  should have 
remained an Irishman.

The Oglala branch of the Sioux 
took me into their frantemity 
during a festival at Hot -Springs, 
8. D. It  wasn't quite the cere
mony I  had expected.

I  thought it would be done in 
secret at night by a roaring camp
fire. But we Sioux are up to date 
now. The proceedings were broad
cast through a loud speaker.

A  group of painted braves and 
moccasincd squaws led me 
through a crowd of curious tour
ists to the peak of a small hill.

"Whatsa matter?”  said o n e  
tourist. ’ ’Did they catch him steal- 

* ing?”
" I  dunno," said another. “ Let s 

hang around. Maybe they’ll scalp
him.”

"A  little late for that," said 
the first tourist, looking at the 
sun glinting on my bald fore
head.

When you entered the tribe 
in the old days you gashed your 
wrist and held It against t h e  
gashed wrist of a bom Sioux, and 
the mingling red made you blood 
brothers. But after a  glance at 
m y grub-white city features. 
Chief Ben American Horse and 
his pals decided to forego that 
rite. They figured I  didn't have 
enough blood. .

“ You now Chief Leading Ea- 
, gle,”  said an old warrior, crown

ing me with a headdress of red 
and white eagle feathers. Then an 
Indian on the edge of the crowd 
stepped up and borrowed ten 
bucks from me. and I knew I 
really was one of the family.

After that we had a victory 
dance. It  consists of jumping up 
and down as if you were »tamp

ing out snakes and yelling as If 
you’d sat down on a thorn. We 
Indians found it pretty fatiguing 
— but It mad* the tourists happy.

Chief Leading Eagle? It was a 
nice name. But what’s in a 
name? I  asked one of my new 
buddies how soon I ’d get a pen 
alon.

“ Chiefs no get pension,”  he
said.

‘ ‘How about insurance?”
"Chiefs no get insurance.
No pensions? No insurance? 

What kind of a ldoge was I  in?
"Indians have bad time now,”  

one brave said bravely.
He explained that it is hard 

to get enough beads from Czecho
slovakia to make genuine Indian 
souvenirs for the tourists. Our 
tribe is also short of cattle on 
the reservation, and times are so 
tough some of our boys have had 
to go to work in the palefaces’ 
new atom plants. It ’s a rough 
world today for lo, the poor In
dian.

I  asked a group why we didn’ t 
send a delegation to the Great 
White Father, and demand justice.

"H ell, we’ve worn out half the 
doorsteps in Washington in the 
last 50 years," said one dis
gruntled leader. "The govern
ment is still mad at us because 
we whipped Custer.”  i

Little  Red School 
N o t So Cheap Now

TROTTT C R E E K ,' N. Y . —UP>— 
A school .house which cost *800 
to build in 1899 will be remodeled 
at a  cost o f $i,ooo.

Frank M. Clark of Oneota, the 
contractor' who built the frame 
school, recalls he paid two car
penters *1 a day, plus board, and 
worked them 18 hours a day. 
They finished the job in 20 
days.

Monday Deadline 
For Deferments

WASHINGTON —  UP> —  T  h e 
blanket deferment of college stu
dents will end next Monday on 
schedule, Selective Service said 
today.

“ There definitely will be no ex
tension of the deferment,”  a 
spokesman said. " I f  draft boards 

’ don't have reports as to the scho
lastic standing or aptitude test 
scores of college men by the 20th, 
they can start classifying those 
men for draft on the 21st."

The deferment to Aug. 20 was 
granted to allow sufficient time, 
after the end of school, for school 
authorities to m a i l  scholastic 
standings to the draft boards, and 
for the educational testing serv
ice at Princeton, N. J., to send to 
the boards all scores from the apti- 
tude tests it administered through
out the nation last spring.

Local boards may use this in' 
formation to decide whether a stu
dent deserves deferment for an 
other year.

Safe Opened 
After 8 Years

MURPHY8BORO, 111. — (>P) — 
A safe expert opened a Masonic 
safe which members had been 
unable to open since their Jate 
secretary died in 1948 with the 
memorized combination.

Lodge members had been all 
but ready to break into the safe 
to see their records.

But the job was done In 10 
minutes by Tobe Monday who 
only twisted the dial and listened 
to the safe's inner workings. He 
did the ''trick in front of awed 
Masons who had requested the 
traveling safe expert to have a 
look at their safe.

Hooks A  Husband
CRAB ORCHARD LAKE, 111. 

—<*•>—Leroy Walker of Murphys- 
boro, 111., taught his wife casting 
and she mad* a 180-pound catch 
Twas Leroy.

Twice in her first six casts 
Mrs. Walker took her husband's 
cap off. Her seventh h o o k e d  
Walker In the neck. He pushed 
the hock through, exposed the 
herb and clipped It to pull It 
free.

BUTTONS A N ’ B E A U X  SH ARON  SMITH

S J î

f  A—

M O T H E R  S

THIS is

YOUR EVENT/
O U R  A N N U A L

T O P C O A T

TOP TAILORING-WORLD RENOWNED FABRICS

MAKE THIS A “ DON’T MISS IT ’

4 WAYS TO BUY
* CASH

’ * CHARGE

* LAY -AW AY  

* BUDGET •*~A I

TOP TAILORING, TOP FABRICS 
MAKE THIS A "DON'T MISS IT" EVENT

Mothers, we have assembled what we think are 

the best topcoat V A LU ES we have ever shown 

_ - They all have our unbeatable trio. We mean tai

loring! F A B R IC  and FIT . AH three are tops;
• '

worth every cent and more of the low price we 

have tagged them. Bring your youngest. . .  send 

your oldest (up to size 12). We can fit them all, 
but do it aoon while «election« are at their bast.

REGULAR 1735 COATS

I

YORKSHIRE TOPCOATS

You'll like Yorkshire Topcoats. You'll like the fin« Tweeds,
" -rr -

fine cheviots, and fleeces. You'll like the tailoring and extras 
we had the manufacturers put into these coats and you'll 
like especially the prices quoted here.

3 6 ”

A LL WOOL GABARDINES
' ; . J

Not just gabardine, but fine gabardine. The excellence of
any coat begins with the fabric. The superiority of these ga
bardines is evident, for the fabric is as fine as money can 
buy. Such gabordines deserve the utmost in tailoring • • ,
these coats have it and now for only a few days a $55.00 Ga-

- l A s S s j lbardine Topcoat for only . •

4 4 ”

GABARDINE TOPCOAT 
With Removable Lining

»

Our coat with the removable lining. A warm, pure wool lin
ing. Zip in easily to make it suitable for cold weather. With
out the lining, it looks and feels light os a feather. A  regular 
$69.50 value for . . .

5 7 75

BOTANY GABARDINES 
O R C O V E R T S
Silky soft gabardines and luxurious Venetian coverts, loomed 
of the famous fabric that is the soul of the clothing and 
graced by the fluid beauty of Daroff tailoring. Botany Is a  
wise and wonderul investment at this price.

’j

6 9 73

N O W , 1 3 8 5

*

"You wouldn't be lie w -t, bat she has a wonderful personality P

USE OUR LAY-AWAY P U N . A SMALL DEPOSIT 

WILL HOLD YOUR COATS.

§  & Op
O o l D i i t f p a

it",-/ ( f i  » A y  >' I , '  Uditisi t

H O M E  O F  T O M  S A W Y E R  M O T S * W E A R

I/

U S E  O U  F L A Y  - * W  K Y ,
4

A S M A L L  D E P O S I T  

W I L L  H O L D  

Y O U K  C O A T

4 WAYS TO BUY
* CASH

* CHARGE

* LAY-AW AY  

a BUDGET

V

§  & ip
* ( T B o d  B a ir

. f i x '  _^< z iA y  ~P tk’ iu A ’sr/

« f  •;» •

: r i i

i . r H O H E  O F  S O C I E T Y  B R ’A N D  C L O T H E S

jêI  ••
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P R E S E N T I N G  HI S  H A N D I W O R K - .  Jack Collier points out features of his work-
Inc half-scale model of 1863 “C. P. Huntington" locomotive to sightseers at Oakland. CaL

Political Experts Cagey On 
U.S. Election Developments

While he was still active as 
president of Columbia University 
Eisenhower once said people look' 
in* tor security could find it in 
jail, a remark which brought 
him criticism, even from his owh 
students at Columbia.

'Bus Andy' Spread 1-Bus
Line Into Successful Business

WASHINGTON —  </P) — Th' 
1982 presidential election still i 
more than a year away. But tlx 
political experts already are beat 
inr their gums about event; 
ahead.

But they're being pretty cagej 
about it — they have to — be 
cause the future is uncertain. As 
it stands now, the picture can 
be summed up briefly : 

Republicans General Eisen
hower and Senator Taft of Ohio 

the two most prominently
mentioned for the* Republican 
nomination.

Taft is running for it as hard 
as he can. No one can predict at 
the moment what Eisenhower 
will do: he may want no part of 
it; or he may think he's more 
needed in uniform because of a 
Mar or because he thinks his job

f rebuilding Euròpe's 
¡n't finished.

But the general is much closer 
, , to the President's views on for- 
e e e® j eign affairs than he is to Senator 

¡Taft’s. The general and the Pres-
Democrats — President Truman | ¡^ent both want strong military 

.as given no hint of whether alliance with Europe, backed up 
10 11 «eek re-election. Apparently by R lot of American aid. 
waiting his decision, most of his 
ellow Democrats have remained

HIBBING, Minn. -O P )— “ Bur 
A n d y " . didn't drive the first bus 
in the United States.

But - he did pioneer in estab
lishing the modern bus industry 
in Am erica back in 1914.

Today, at 98, “Bus Andy”— 
Anderson —  still owns his old 
line and can take his turn in 
the driver's seat whenever he is 
needed.

‘ ‘It is nothing now—compared 
to the old days," said Andy. H e 
loves to recall those days when 
he and his first motor car strug
gled over dirt roads together on 
the first lap of his rise to 
wealth.

Andy borrowed money from his 
mother to come here from Sweden 
on a cattle boat in 1900. He 
was a farm  boy of 18 and couldn’t 
speak English. His only posses
sion was a fine hand-made wood
en suitcase. Figuring a boy might 
want to cat while looking for 
a job .in  the new land, he 
thriftily loaded his suitcase with 
herring from the ship's f o o d  
locker.

"But It was spring," he laugh
ed, "and the herring spoiled. 
The suitcase smelled so bad I 
had to drop it and the herring 
overboard before we landed.”

Andy labored in the iron mines 
to earn enough to pay back his 
mother. Gradually he worked up 
to a Job of machinist. Then, in 
1914, he and a blasting powder 
salesman, Charles W e n b e r g, 
raised 31,280 and bought a seven- 
passenger, open-air Hupmobile 

'We got the agency for the 
car,”  he said. "But I  guess I 
was a poor salesman, and my

Taft from away back, hasn’t
-.rTtVT- been very warm about close tie-

»f their own. if any. :P l  ^  m !_ J llrom his record will show:
They don t seem to have a wide orr . . . . , _. . mi ~ t * He was against lend-lease be-choice. Given most mention as .  . ... . .  ... ..

possible Democratic candidates if a„rhough h”  „u p ^ rted 'it  after we

illése th ree" Senator Douglas 'o f did; he was against sendln8 W U ese three Senator Douglas of destroyerg to Britain even when

s s s - u a .- w r a  s s i f c 's j s “ . :  &
legislation which made us an

Air Conditioning
CONTRACTORS

Design Installation Service

H. GUY KERBOW CO,
Phone 339«

At the

Drive • Ins

Pampa T .V " 19c 44c 
On L .fora  H i.W ay

TONIGHT •  THITtS. 
Preston Foster 
Brian Donlevy 

"Guadacanal Diary" 
Also Two Cartoons

Top o' Texas °p?» 7:15r 9C-44C
No. of Q.n. Ho.pit.l

TONIGHT «  TUCKS. 
Greer < ¡arson 

Walter Pldgeon 
'Blossoms in the Dust" 

Also Two Cartoons

ate Justice Douglas.
The Supreme Court is not a nrtlve t of the Unlled Na. 

place for developing political at- u ¿nd he d the At.
tractiveness and the two Justices **
don’t have much popular hacking

lantic pact which put us into the 
present alliance with Europe as 
part of which Eisenhower ia now 
in Europe, trying to build up 
western defenses.

Still, the experts don’t seem to 
think the following could hap
pen, even though anything seems 
possible in politics:

It Mr. Truman doesn’t run and 
Taft cinches the Republican nom
ination. Eisenhower might accept 
the Democratic nomination be
cause he differs so much from 
Taft on foreign affairs.

Box Offices Opon 1:

(¿ N o ra
G — PMOit itfb

D
A dm. 9c-50c

ENDS TONIGHT

ĵ COOPER sm  
“"GREER

Cartoon I Ate News

STARTS THURSDAY
Ann Blyth 

Mark Stevens

"KATIE  DID IT "

Alim. 9r 50c

ENDS TONIGHT
JJiM «nd Liou an» Hilarious Hill 
BIITlea how . . . In the Funniest 
fued thm every rolllc.v»d th# 
mountain*

Bnd Abbott Hnd 
I*oil ( ostelli»

"COMIN- AROUND 
THE MOUNTAIN-

STARTS THURSDAY
T H B

UNDERWORLD 
STORYMntlTIM REPtITII i

ama cwnwi

DNRYEA * STORM

TO DAY «  THI KS.

A L L  T IC K E T S  50c
A alary o f  women who dam it  
e4  Uae U ve. of asea . . .  Do yam 
lova »»m oose T Then fare the

"N O  G R E ATE R  S IN ”

and as for Senator Douglas — 
the President is reported to dis
like him Intensely.

The experts ridicule any sug
gestion that If Mr. Truman 
doesn't run he might, if he want
ed to, bo able to persuade Eisen
hower to take the Democratic 
nomination.

Republican backers of the gen
eral claim to know he is a Re
publican and would run only on 
the Republican ticket. Only last 
week the President said ne 
doesn’ t think the general is a 
candidate for the Democratic 
nomination although that doesn't 
tule out the chance he might try 
to persuade the general to be the 
candidate. ,

If Eisenhower ran as a Demo
crat a lot of Republicans backing 
him now as their candidate would 
be badly embarrassed. T h e y  
couldr/t very well campaign 
against him later.

From what he’s said in the 
past. Eisenhower doesn't s e e m  
very close to Mr. Truman’s think
ing on domestic affairs. T h e  
President has urged much wider 
economic security for everyone, 
for instance, through a national 
medical health program. |

K P D N
Mutual Broadcasting Systam— 1340 On Your Dial

HEAR

Oiler Baseball

W e didn’t »eUpartner was, too 
tny cars.”

One night hie partner’s  uncle 
'uggeated to tha glum p a i r ,  
"Why don’t you run your au 
tomobile like a  street car?"

That ten-word sentence made 
Anderson's fortune.

It hit me like a  stroke of 
lightning," he said. " I  started 
out the very next morning.”

He charged U  cents for a  
two-and-one-half-mile r i d e  be
tween the towns of Hibbing and 
Alice. The first day he cleared 
17.40 above fuel costs. Soon his 
seven-passenger car was carrying 
as many as 21 customers a  trip.

Fearing the car would break 
down before it could pay for 
itself, Wenberg sold out. But 
“Bus Andy" stayed and gambled.

W all-Inform ed Dog
R E G E N IA  —  (F) —  

local householder missed 
of his newspaper six days in 
row and couldn't find out who 

is taking it, he called police 
A  hidden policeman spotted the 
thief —  a  black mongrel dog 
was carrying ‘-he paper away

expanded his 11ns, driving him 
self from six in the morning 
until eleven at night.

A  number of Andy's partners 
end driver* want on to executive
posts in the mushrooming Grey
hound Bus Co. He sold out most
of hts own extensive lines to 
the Northland Greyhound system 
In 1928. But he still operates 
abdut 100 public or school biases 
here and in three other Minneso
ta and Wisconsin cities.

“If a driver can’t show up 
for some reason,”  said Andy, " I  
can still take the bus out my
self. I  do, too, sometimes.*

But Andy now is about the
best-paid bus driver in the coun 

He took in other partners andtry.______________________'____________^

m f ft/ep/xm ñ in f-
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Fast Daily Flights to
AUSTIN
Just 4 hours, 20 minuta». 4 Rita* doily, 
leave 6:40 am, 11 *00 am, 2:15 pm, 4:20 pm.

DALLAS
5 daily fitta», leave 6:40 am, 11 ¡00 am, 
2:15 pm, 4:20 pm, 94)5 pm.

HOUSTON
Fastest to Houston. Your choke of 3 convoniowt 
deportare»—11:00 am, 2:15 pm, 4:20 pm. 
Itacuriout DC-6 from Dallas.

DENVER
And cool Colorado. 2 hours, 18 minuta*.
The only through service. Leave 2:55 pm, 9:35 pm,

w -R"1 '  ’  ”*' *'*-** ~'r ”• » '•* ' ' fri w

Amarilis 2-4343 •  AmorHIe Hotel • Or caU year trawl S f a i

(Affinai iMemnraniun«
BY

T O N I G H T  A T  9:00

OILERS-AMARILLO GOLD SOX

ON

P D

ALLAN SHIVERS 
Governor of Taxe» •

aV * - î

r —

£ofkt...£o Smooth]
ré é e .

s h a m r o c k  Triple-Action
HI-OCTANE GASOLINES

Surging power on the get -away, on the road, on the hard pull« . . .  the high-octane 
component* in Shamrock's TR IP LE-A C TIO N  gasolines give you power to spare.

But added power is just one advantage . . . you also get fast warm-ups, quick 
acceleration, and the smoothest, quietest motor performance you can imagine.

That s Shamrock T R IP L E  ACTION for you Try it today . . .  see for yourself! *

1 f y ó r w n *
ivHn

*
AUSTIN, TEXAS

GREETINGS: V s.

The percentage of farm hones In Texas receiving central station 
electric service has Increased from 2.3 per cent to 90 per cent during 
the past 16 years, largely through the stlnulatlon of the Rural 
Electrification Administration (REA) progran.

More than 282,000 rural families of Texas now enjoy the'benefit* 
of electric lights and power through cooperatives which they themselves 
own and operate.

Each of the 77 rural electric cooperatives in Texas la a free 
and Independent, tax-paying business enterprise, chartered under the 
laws of the state of Texas, and owned and controlled by the farmers) 
and ranchers who receive service along Its lines.

The availability of electricity has brought about a wholesome 
revolution In farm methods, production and living standards; has 
lightened the drudgery of farm tasks and increased farm output and 
profits; has been Instrumental In keeping young people on the land» 
and has promoted the general welfare not only of rural people, but 
of urban residents as well whose prosperity and well-being depends 
upon a sound and prosperous agriculture.

THEREPORE I, as Governor of Texas, do hereby proclaim the week 
of August 19th to 25th, Inclusive, as

RURAL ELECTRIFICATION WEEK

SHAMROCK TRAIL MASTER
(MEGULAt GASOLINE!

SHAMROCK CLOUD MASTER
IETHVI GASOLINEI

THI SMAMIOCK O il AND CAS CORPORATION • AMARILLO, TEXAS

in Texas, and call upon all citizens 
of the state to observe during this 
week the splendid progress that has 
been made In electrifying rural areas 
during th* past 16 years, and to 
reaolv* anew that tha program shall 
continue to expand until every farm 
family in the atate shall enjoy th# 
blessings of electric lights and 
power.

t i

Ml , ,y y--«pii

I. *
f  - r *

■5

affix my

N  '

%
THM AO PAIB r o e  H  «SU N BELT ELECTRIC COOPERATIVE, INC. OB VAL COCCE, MANAGES

t o



Observe Social Amenities That 
Do Not Appear In Printed Rules 
&  TEENTALKs B U

A P  Newsfnature» •
How’re your recreation p l a n 

ners? m
There are many unwritten mlea 

in the world M  summer sport, 
end if you just naturally the 
lady-like thing and observe me:riaps you will not need to 

briefed. But some of M Uts..  
a  refresher course in m a n n a  oc

casionally, and particularly tt t 
» r e  just learning a sport. It is 
good to observe social amenities 
which do not necessarily apnear

OThe pampa 0mly News

lA/om en  6 ~s$ctivitieS

Beauty Aids For 
Back-To-School

call it a day, and give the other 
fellow a  break.

t o ^ . r ^ r D ^ ; P A M P A  N ^ S^ ^ N ESP A Y  A U G ~ 15< ^ 5 \
duck or splash other swimmers

don't give him a headache trying 
to keep up with your efforta to 
drown yourself by going out! r  • ■ r\ • • i  • I /» »’S r a s  Furnish Protein At Less Cost
where there is no lifeguard, don’t

PAGE 7

“• ’ ^  ‘"' Other Foods Besides Meat Can

wa-
or

Cy G A YN O R  M ADDOX  
m  Staff Writer 

Americana like to eat m eat It

taunt companions to deeper < 
ter than they 'are capable of 
to dangerous high diving.

in the printed sports rules. Here' Picnics. , .It ^doesn’t pay to is generally our most popular 
goes: | be greedy. Don’t eat more than!source of protein. But equally good

Horseback Riding. . .Be kind your share, and if you possibly; protein can come from other foods, 
to the horse, yourself and othatl can da with leas, make t h a currently more plentiful and eaaler 
people by not trying to g »t the sacrifice. It is better to have —■* H N
poor creature to cross a road in 
traffic. If he gets panicky you 
might have a serious accident. 
Also, treat the animal kindiy. 
The riding stable might bar van 
If you are mean to an animal—  
and If they don’t, they should.

Golf. . J f you are a slow 
player or a beginner don’t hold 
up players in the rear. Let the 
group behind you go ahead, in 
particular let them drive before 
you putt. While they walk to
ward the green' do your putting.

Boating. . .If you are invited 
on a canoe ride, or invite some

o n e  to take one with you, don’t 
change easts, stand up or jump 
around, endangering the person's 
life in the event the canoe up
sets. Particularly on a l a r g e  
boat observe “no smoking” reg- 

*uiations. Smart alecks who vio
late safety rules aboard ship are 
likely to wind up in the briny 
deep or as a  big cinder.

Tennis. . .Two sets of tennis 
should be plenty on a  crowded 
day at the courts. If you've com
pleted one set and notice a  line 
fo rm ing '— go on to your second 
set. but it would be kinder to

a  little food left over, and to 
coax people to eat it, than to 
have someone left hungry be-

I T C H
Another Minuto

la  Uto

on the budge
Here is a  list o f common com

plete protein foods nutritionally as 
nave someone len nungry oe- important as meat: fowl (chicken, 
cause you dtdn’t know when to turVey. duck), eggs, cheese of all 
■top. | kinds, milk and milk products such

Be a good sport about doing as cottage cheeae and dry non-fat 
your share of the work, a lso .| m ilk , fish, either freeh or frosen 
See that -everything is arranged or canned. Besides these, there 
before you begin to have fun .'are other foods almost but not 
And, don’t be the first one away  
from the scene, leaving others 
to do the clean-up job. Be sure 
all boxes, bottles, cans and other 
litter, are picked up and put in 
a  disposal unit.

The Dance. . .Observe t h e  
rules of dress at the resort you 
are visiting. Don’t enter t h e  
dining room in Shorts or slacks 
if the custom Is to dress. Don't 
be an exhibitionist on the dance 
floor. Jitterbugs should not try 
to strut their stuff, if the danc
ing by others is more sedate.
At a resort the chaperone or 
social director will inform you 
as to the custom to be followed.

Weekend Guest. . .If you are 
a weekend guest, don’t try to 
run the show. Your host or

quite as rich in protein as the olh 
era: cereals, nuts, peanut *butter 
and dried peaa and beans.

Cheese, a. top source of protein 
(as  well as calcium) combines per
fectly with many popular foods.

Savory Noodles 
( « 4  servings)

One tablespoon salt. S quarts 
boiling water, 8 ounces egg noo
dles, 1/4 cup butter, 1/4 cup chop
ped green pepper, 1(4 cup chopped 
parsley, 1 3-ounce can chopped 
mushrooms, drained. 1 tablespoon 
minced onion, 1 cup milk, 1 cup 
grated Cheddar cheese, 1/2 tea
spoon salt, freshly ground pep- 
par.

Add 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly 
boiling water. Gradually add egg  
noodles sa that water continues

I boiling water, 8 ounces elbow mac
aroni, 1 14-l/2-ounce can evapo
rated milk, 3 cups grated Cheddar 
cheese, 1 cup diced cooked egg
plant, 1 tablespoon grated onion, 1 
tablespoon mustard, dash Tabasco, 
■alt, freshly ground pepper.

Add 1 tablespoon salt to rapidly 
boiling water. Gradually add mac
aroni so that water continues boil
ing. Cook uncovered, stirring oc
casionally, until tender. Drain in 
colander. In a  large bowl, com 
bine remaining ingredients with 
cooked macaroni. Pour into 1 and 
1/2 quart casserole; cover. Bake in 
moderate oven (350 Deg. F .) 30 
minutes.

hostess probably has planned your|$o boil. Oook uncovered, stirring 
entertainment, so when they sug- occasionally, until tender. Drain In 
gest a swim or a hike or a colander. In a  saucepan, melt but
picnic, don’t say “aw, let’s not.”  
If you accept a  weekend date 
you are at the mercy of the 
people who invite you. If ypu 
don’t wish to visit them on that 
basis —  don't go. Any hostess, 
however, will appreciate sugges
tions. and might sometimes ask 
for them. But don't be thinking 
up ideas that will disrupt the 
routine of the entire' household. 
Be considerate. And above all,

ter or margarine over low heat; 
add green pepper, parsley, mush
rooms end onion. 8immer 10 min
utes. Add milk, cheeae, salt and 
pepper; simmer, stirring constant
ly, until cheese melts. Combine 
with well <cooked noodles, mixing 
lightly but well.
Macaroni and Cheeae Itallenne 

(4-8) servings)
One tablespoon salt, 3 quarts

STRIKE AT NICHT!

Bold In Pam pa by Richard, Clydes, 
and Harvester D rag Stores; or 
your home town druggist.

en u .u v  i • m o  eutinunnn m e  don‘t criticil!*  anything in yourSO MANY LIT T LE  CHILDHOOD ILLS hostesses' home.
The Jalopy. . .When inviting 

a crowd to a drive, make sure 
you take them in comfort. Be
sides normal safety hazards in- 
volved in piling a gang of kids 
in a  car, it shouldn't be much 
fun If there isn’t enough room 
for comfort.

Housewives! See these latest additions to our compete 
house-wares stocks . . .  buy now and save!

CORY

ELECTRIC
SHARPENER

all your knives sharp! 
turn the switch. Insert 

in groove, presto, 
quickly, safe- 

operate It.
118 V  A. C.

Hollow-Ground

PARING 
KNIFE

49c

R U BBER M AID

DISH
D R A IN

Smooth rubber coating over 
steel protects dinnerware A  
sink. Dishes dry themselves 
whea racked and scalded In 
this drainer.

BREAD
/-1ÄD

Decorated bread board or 
chopping board. Made of 
rock maple, smooth lacquer
ed finish. About 13”  diam
eter.

RUBBER M AID
SINK MATS

Colored rubber composition 
sink mats to fit drain beard 
mr sink bottoms. Saves chip
ping dishes —  saves sink en
amel. Available la red, bine, 
1«

ROLLINO
PIN

50c CAN
OPENER

u r n w * — —< r *  far Usa far years.

Pampa Hardware Co.
HO N . C U T LE R PHONE 70

Two Quartets Plan 
Performances Here

i f  By ALICIA  H ART  
f-% NE A  Beauty Editor 

Now that n u n m tr 'i waning and 
back-to-school plans are taking 
shape, many a teen-ager's already 
begun mapping out her beauty 
curriculum for next term. Rank
ing 1-igii on most schedules are 
nightly hair-brushing sessions.

Since casually-arranged, br.-giit- 
ly-gieuraing tresses are among 
your best bats for enhancing your 
youthful loveliness, you too may 
w-u-.t to work out a regular t  rush
ing program to promote that soft 
as silk look.

In  your pursuit of •ovely h'cks 
you may find helpf’il a brush re
cently introduced by one well- 
known firm. The bristles, which 
are of nylon, offer you the long 
wear, easy washing quick drying 
and thorough panetrattm which 
you have come to aaaoslale with 
tnis synthetic.

In addition, to help you high
light your hair, they’ve worked 
out a new twist. The improve
ment is just that — A -rimp in 
th-r nylon, which mcan.i, in e lect  
that the wave Is Iwllt right into 
the bristles.

Each wavy tuft' .’a vi out from 
tie  base of the hr-wn in a wide 
flare, thus covering more rut face 
than is possible with 'straight 
bristles, they claim. These resil
ient bristles weave over and un
der the hair at the ssmo time, and 
thus do a mors tho-ougn job. ac- 
covcinj, to the manutaolarer.

To clean these brushes, which

¡Tropical Sjindaes Jaycees Hear 
'Made With Molasses Discussion

On PyramidChildren will love 
Sundaes. Unsulphured 
used as the fragrant, 
sauce is a natural sweetening. 

It's made by concentrating, ag- 
inr and blending the juice of 
fully ripened sugar cane. And this 
dessert course has as an extra 
dividend . . , though It won’t 
interest the young enthusiasts

F'rvnt f„ s eh £  pertinent for a  physical checkup.

p S R c i e s  were ̂ reviewed t ‘ o ^ c o t T *
members of the Junior Chamber T L > rfA l  I  h,1̂ P ’  
of Commerce at the luncheon Why do I have to go through
meeting Tuesday.

H arper' Scoggins of B o r  g e r

All Site Wanted • „ 
Were Baby Shoes

NIAGARA FALLS  — OP) —  A  
young woman Walked into tha 
Red Cross office here during a  
bloodmobile drive.

She gave her name and was 
whisked from department to da*

» ¡ r  = u ü r ^ t o rs r - -  j « l ’s ä "*.
the. summer diet.

A  tropical sundae combines two

Two quartettes, singing gospels, 
popular selections, and novelty 
numbers, will be presented at a 
p n> Thursday in tha junior!- --------------------- ------ -----------------

Sponsors o * “ S Kram are New  GA Group Sets
members of the Bethel Assembly 
of God Church.

The Rangers Quartette, man
aged by- Vernon Htle.», who also 
arranges the selections, includes

Regular Meeting Time
Each Monday at 2:30 p.m. the 

_  _  intermediate chapter of G  1 r  1 s’
Denver Crump, high tenor, Little) Auxiliary of the First Baptist
David, pianist and second tenor, 
Hiles, baritone, and Arnold Hlles, 
bass.

This group is from Dallas.
Ozark Stamps Quartette of 

Wichita Falla, will also s i n g .  
Charles Barrette la manager and 
baritone of the group, Hery 
Slaughter sings second tenor and 
la pianist, Pat* Garner, f i r s t  
tenor, - l i s t -  Bennett, baas.

typically American foods in a 
flavorful union. Commercially 
made ice cream la celebrating its 
100th anniversary In this country. 
Molasses has been a pastry staple 
s'nce earliest colonial days.

It was the sweetener and flavor 
note for com bread, pudding, 
doughnuts, beans, brown bread 
and baked ham. It was the fa
vorite sirup for pancAtes and 
fried mush. Now with vanilla, 
chocolate or coffee 'ice  c r e a m  
this old-fashioned flavoring . . . 
which is a staple at your grocery 
store . . .  is hard to beat as a  
sundae sauce. .

all these tests to get a pair of 
Ihoes f- r  my baby?” she asked. 
* She had been looking far 
home service department.with the origin of the pyranfld, 

which employs time and measure- . 
ment as its messages; *ta “per- F *  necessarily by Egypt'nt-a, but
haps coincidental” prophecies that 
have been realities: and its “ fore
telling of the world '* future.'

fooggma displayed a  diagram  
of the Great Pyramid showing its lh 1 
various passages and chambers -hiid 
that have been discovered to date.

He point'd out the pyramid is 
nisthemattca'ly perfect a..d re- 
terred to Blbl.cal scriptures which 
say the atructur was to be built.

The pyramid is located 'n tha 
g 'cn i'trica l center of the earth’s!] 
Idi-d surface. It was bull.'.“he said

lost people.
Stogy ins referred to the re 

cently published beat-seller. ‘'M ir
acle off the A ges," which tells 

inqplete story of the Pyra
mid its prophecies.

arc available from the man who 
calls a* your door. It's suggest td 
that you swish them at frequent 
Intervals through warm, t o r .  p y  
water to which a m t of Household 
ammonia has been added.

Irritation *1 Externally Causai

PIMPLES
To gently cleanse broken out skin, 
then soothe itchy irritation, end 
so aid healing—use time testedR E S IN O L Efans SOAR

Larges!Pampa

PRESCRIPTION STORE

PERKINS

StoreDrug
Klag* millno

Church will meet at the church, 
it was decided in a  business 
session Monday.

This newly organized chapter 
will be known as the Vada W al
dron G. A. group. Girls from 13 
to 18 years old are eligible for 
membership.

Counselor for the group is 
Mrs. 'H . S. Hullender and Miss 
Charlotte Hoggat is president.

- BEAUTY AFTER FORTY
No matter what the color or 

youi hair, whether it is gray or 
whether you have it tinted, you 
must have a healthy scalp.

Dry hair is dull and the scalp 
feels tight, the ends are brittle.
The hair lacka depth and bril
liance.' Dry hair needs scalp mas
sage, soap shampooing, deep brush
ing and an occasional hot oil sham
poo. You need exercise and more 
fresh air.

Oily hair. If, after shampooing, 
your hair ia heavy with oil within 
Ihiee days. If your hair ends are 
drab and split, then Nature is not 
ooing right by you. Ycq must mas
sage the scalp and brush your hair 
while bending over. Brush from the 
scalp outward. The brushing and 
the bending aids in stimulating 
circulation.

Dandruff, that flaky, white sub
stance which often shows up on 
your scalp without apparent cause, 
can be gotten rid of. Shampoo the about
halt, dry It. then brush and apply j Brushing. Choose a good, prac- 
«  lubricating ointment. Apply thelUcal brush. Pay you. monfy for 
ointment directly to the scalp, NOT|eooo bri,tles not for a fancy back 
on the hair. I f  the condition does:,,!,,, a fancy handle. Brushing has 
persist, then see your doctor about never deatroyed a wave. It makes 
your diet. {it deeper because of the improved

Shampooing. Anyone can do •  circulation. Always wash your 
good shampoo. Be sure to havrbiush in warm water. Shake It 
soap and warm water. A  brush well and stand it up in. a bottle or 
with a tube attachment ia handy a jar to dry.
ano comfortable to use. When you| Massaging. Whether your hair ta 
have finished the shampoo be sure'oily or dry, tinted or gray, you 
to rinse and rinse until your haid rhould massage the scalp. Use firm 
squeaks. Dry with warm towels finger and thumb pressure, round 
and friction. Rub your scalp untillnnd round with continued pressure 
circulation is stimulated. This in (he center-top of the scalp and 
makes your hair dry faster. Tossat the back of the neck.

SIZES
7 to 14

I •

All Dry 
Cleaninf 
Is NOT 
ALIKE!

Sanitone Dry Cleaning 
Gets Out AD The Dirt

t

Read Sanitones Page Ad in This 
Week's Saturday Evening Post for 
more facts about this arr\azing new 
kind of Dry Cleaning.

DELUXE
Dry Cleaners

315 W. Foster Ph. 616

Back- to School
SAVINGS

It's* one piece plaid 
with «olid broad
cloth.

Soft plaid wilh 
“ V” bib rimmed 
in white pique.

N O W ! BACK-TO-SCHOOL

PLAIDS'
SIZE 7 to 14 Q 98 “  2^8

★  W O VE N  G ING H AM S— Color Bright!

★  SA N FO R IZE D — Perfect fit  a fter laundering!

★  N E W ! N E W ! —  Colors, Patterns, Styles!

★  P R A C T IC A L  — Extra wearing between washing!

★  V ALU E S — Priced with old-fashioned th rift!

G IRLS

AN KLETS
Mercerized
Slue 7 to 11

TR ICO T

K N IT

Sises 4 to 14

G IRLS 

Lace Trim

PANTIES

Girls Blue 
Denim Jeans

Sanforised Copper c ; Tpa 
Rivets. Orange &,ZeS
Stitching 7-14

198
P E N N E Y S BACK-TO-SCHOOL 

FOR GIRLS
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On* of Tomo' Two 
Moot Conoiotont Nowopaporo

1

PublUhod dolly except goturdoy by 
T h o  Pom pa News. At^hUon at 
Homervllle Pampa. Tex»». P«>on« 6b«. 
S md .M r fm " .  MF.MBKH OK THK 
ASSOCIATED PRESS, (bull Lea*ed 
Wire. I The Associated Press Is en
titled excluetvely to tho use for re- 
puhllcottpn on oil the local 
printed In thi« newspaper as well os 
all AP news dispatches Entered as 
second class matter under the act ol 
March 3. 1878.

»u aacR iP T iO N  r a t e s  
By CARRIER In Pampa 25c per week. 
Paid In advance (at office.) $3-00 net 
S months. »  00 per six months. 112.00 
per year outside retail trading ¡¡one. 
Price per single copy 5 cento. No 
moil order accepted In localities serv
ed by carrier delivery,______________

Telling Questions

B e t t e r  J o b s
•y  R. C . HOHES

Pegler A  Kaal Educator
Weitbrook Pegler I* performing 

a great service to the American 
people. In doing so he ia educating 
himself. Any columnist who does 
not try to be popular in his writ
ing», but really tries to enlighten 
people, is bound to develop his own 
education in doing so.

Pegler's article published In Ms 
column on August 7 shows that he 
Is beginning to see the roots of our 
trouble. And there is no chance 
of changing our socialistic trend to
wards limited government so long 
as people believe in tax supported 
"education" where the children are 
grabbed in their formative period 
of years and taught to believe in 
stalism and collectivism. In public 
schools they come in contact with 
teachers who only pretend to be

either stupid individuals or delib
erately dishonest. In either case 
it is a crime for the youth to come 
In contact with this kind of indivi
duals.

Listen lo what Pegler has to say 
about the nature of public educa
tion. I quote:

"The rising furor over the impu
dence of that mighty parasite, the

It is commonly said that the _ _
military forces must be given a ll' interested in education. They are 
the money and materiel» they 
need, and that government econ-j 
omv must be ronfttiC 1 to non-i 
defense spending. However, the 
military people have an ohliga.ion| 
to buy wisely, in no greater, 
amounts than is necessary, andi 
to make every dollar do full duty.!

The other day Cong re»'-man 
John Phillips of California asked; miscalled system of public educa- 
a number of verv telling ques-j tion, is a public boon even though 
tions He said "W as it neces- the racketeers temporarily retain 

for the Army to huv «1.- their old advantage. This advantage
000 000 can openers, for 1,500,000; is theirs because they are dealing 
men’  Or 4 «36.000 web belts? Or! with a public which never was 
eooo.'ooo cans of paint, in ouarts taught to define terms and examine 
and gallons, a full year reauire- 
lnert and then demand delivery 
in «o' days? Or 11,753,000 pairs 
i f  combat boo In, in a rush? Or
1 «  1 917,000 pounds of l l i i k  pep-

in nine months? Or was it 
necessary for *he Quartemtaster j 
Ic buy 6,000,000 pcni.nl» *  ‘i leo;

ideas, but was just taught terms 
; and ideas and gulped them. The 
| racket was in rharge of this teach- 
; ing and served its own interests in 
| the process."

(I Force for Evil
Later on he explains as follows: 
"Organized into 'educational'

— — ------  - „ .  _ . union they are a mighty force for
at 25 and one-half cents just when, ev„  but helpiess within their rack- 

. „ » “ r"  et iike miners in the U.M.W. Ac
tually, (hey are moved by a dumb, 
ignoble desire for econqmic 'securi
ty' on pension from the state and

the Department ( f Agriculture 
was selling 5.500,o00 pounds of 
t.itler to Italy for 15 cents?

This is the scar; buying wltli 
v hich the adifflnisfro.t;o;i charges i can not see for themselves that if 
the DUblic and it is a cause of I they are to earn the largess of 
the PUDIIC ana jn l the stale they must do the state's
S c c 'o " ' t h !  S  iu. l mentioned. I «ir.y work for a term of year, at 
liom  $7.82 to $10.00 as a result 
o> this absurd buying.’ ’

The American people ate deter
mined that we shall be p >w

the expense of the children.”
And that is exactly what they 

are doing. They are doing a great 
hq/tn to the youth of the land. 
They are making It infinitely more

fu ll" protected with fniiilary force j difficult for their pupils to get a 
at home and elsewhere, a n d j  real education because they have
the'’ are prepared ¡0 pay the bill. I 
A t best, that bill will be stagger- ( 
log. But if the money is spent | 
Tastily and demand is allowed to 
Unnecessarily outrun the supply, , 
the bill could be actually ruinous 
bom to the economy and the-| 
national security, by causing r."wj 
and evei-gi eater w ives *>f infla
te >e.

We must have the alriclest bind 1 
„• economy in non-defens; »pil'd-1 
Ing. And we must also see that 
the defense dollar 1» spent in the 
til'ilt way.

Rising Living Costs

to unlearn the balief on which 
public" education" is based—name
ly, that the majority is unlimited in 
its power and has a light lo force 
the minority to pay lor anything 
the majority wants.

I.aler on in Ills article Pegler 
rails public education a “monster” 
that "began to establish a vesled 
right lo dictate the moral, intel
lectual and political character of 
(he nation by misinforming a few 
generations of children." 
Nwaggering Fakers

Then In one of his closing para
graphs, Pegler aptly describes the 
public educational leaders as "swag
gering fakers". That is what they 
are. This column has repeatedly of
fered anv one of them $100 if they 
would attempt to answer questions

supported schools were In agree
ment with the piinriples on which 
this government was formed. If 
they were not “ ewaggerlng fakers" 
they would accept the challenge.

Listen to this from Pegler:
“ Now the teachers had control 

and through the truancy and com
pulsory attendance laws has now 
established a vested right to 'the 
character of the children with the 
teachers as custodians. The parents 
must send them to public schools 
(barring trifling exceptions! or go

When D e f e n s e  Moblllzer --------- ----- r . _ .
Charles Wilson reported the coat! to determine whether or not tax 
of living would rise, gome 10j ‘ *J
to 1« billions in the next 12 
month* it came as little surprise | 
to those who have, looked into!

•the matter of rising government j 
costs.

For some obscure reason, hiri-j 
den in a maze of politic», there 
Is a direct and meaningful at- j 
tempt on the part of those con
ducting our governmental affairs 
in Washington to blithely ignore
baste law« of economics. T h e y  ,

* . tho»» who to jail themselves for causing themare in the position of those wh ^  J d,|ln u, nl This ,, the , ,w
aay that because an a lip ana can £ teachers be Com-
rise from the ground that the ImJnisl, „ ‘
law of gravity has been tepea - pegler closes his article with this 
cd. They seem to think that' la m e n t ;
because for a relatively brief mo-, "Without knowing yet just what 
ment we can appear to be pros- they might do about It, many par- 
perous through spending money! fn ts have minimum intelligence 
borrowed on the future lhat the| necessary to understand that if the 
time will never come when thej 
law of economic* will be applied | 
and we shall have to pay for 
cur spending.

Those who think that govern-, 
tnent control* and government! 
regulations will halt inflation nnd 
a rising cost of living are hist; 
ignoring economic truths and thej 
sooner we learn that these eco-j 
nomte laws have not been re-j 
pealed, the sooner we can start j 
or, the long road back to sound; 
government and sound money. |

Whether the bureaucrat* like
it or not, the cost of living will I -—
be dictated by the law of supply! sides to stealing, both sides$0 ro
und demand except w h e r e j voting, both sides to have the in 
government moves in to createl 
artificial prices. When govern
ment continue* to spend a n d ]  
spend on non-productive things 1 
this cost must be added to thej 
general over-all cost of t h o s e  
who are In actual production. j 
And this additional cost ■» going 
to have to be paid for through! 
a rising cost of living

state runt the educational system 
the state is going to determine 
just what education is and to ham
mer it into the young and put 
parents Into jail for interfering."

Truly, Pegler with his large audi
ence ii doing a magniflclent serv
ice. And the newspapers that re
fuse to carry Pegjer's column be
cause they are afraid of offending 
a reader, and thus losing a dollar, 
are performing a great disservice 
lo America. Invar-ably these are 
the papers that contend that they 
want to carry both sides of every 
story. A* if there were both sides 
to murder, both sides to rape both

herent right to control oneself and 
no one else. It is newspapers and
columnists that contend that there 
are two sides to everything find 
will not take a stand on anything 
that are leading us step by step 
into a collectivist stale.

More power to Pegler.

T h o  D o c to r
S a y s

By E D W ARD  F. JODRAN, M. D.

I he

A  lady ha* written for a column 
An peritonitis. This Is a plrasure. 
because peittonltls, which in 
past caused »0 
many doctors sndt 
pttienas to hold 
their bresth«, is 
today «  vanishing 
condition. T h e  
credit f o r  this 
goes largely to 
the germ killer* 
of the suite and 
pinicillln families 
and psrtly to asf-! 
er met hod 1  of I 
surgery.

Peritonitis gets its name from 
the delicate tissue which lines the 
abdominal cavity, that cavity 
which contain« the stomach. Intes
tine», liver and other orgsns deal
ing principally with digestion.

Yhia lining ie called (be periton
eum. Mokt cases of peritonltle or 
Inflammation of thi* lining result 
from the escape of germs Into the 
abdominal cavity from the stoni
er h, intestine», or appendix.

Trier* are many ways Ir. which 
*p . uonitlt can art»*. One of the 
common r <sa la the remit ef the 

'tupture <. an Inflamed appendix; 
‘ this is the main reason why tt Is 

¿unttmwia to let appej^leitls

— --------- 1 run «in without removing the or*
1 gan.
! Indeed the rupture of any di

gestive organ which spills materi
al Inlb the abdominal cavity is 
likely to produce peritonitis. For 
example, a stomach ulcer which 
est» all the way through the lining 
will allow genii laden material to 
enter the abdomen and may cause 
peritonitis.

r_,v»ntv year» ago the appear
ance of peritonitis, regardless 01 
the exact cause, was considered 
a desperate risk for the patient: 
some recovered but a great many 
did not. It isnt good lo develop 
peritonitis now, but the chances of 
recovery are enormously better. 
INFECTION 8TOPPED

Most of the germs which cause 
peritonitis yield to the sulfa drugs 
or penicillin or its relatives. This 
also gives the surgeon time to in
vestigate the exact cause and re
pair the damage which is usually 
the escape of infected material 
from the intestinal tract.

Only thoae who have lost a dear 
one from this condition can fully 

I realize what thia Improved out- 
1 look for peritonitis really means. 
I It  is hard to Imagine what might 

have happened to us and dotsn't, 
and yet prevention of nines» Is 
one of the big reasons why our 
citancaa for long life and good 
health are an much better now 
than In the post. I

Rome year« *fo a hotel In I-out«- 
villa ■¡totned lhe ruetom of aamlne 
a ream In the hotel for each winner 
of (he Kentucky Derby, There ta a 
’/■*» Room, a Uattaat Fee Beam, •  
Whir (away Room, and at forth. Rut 
alter the It«« Derby the man «»«m»nt 
derided to abondoa «he lametlow The 
»rlnner that year wee Assault

Baxter's Views’*<(
I T  DA^TD B A X TE R

F f fC n ----------► ---------------------------
Millionaire Frederick Vanderbilt 

Field has been getting himeelf in
•  lot of hot water lately. Field is 
A sort of f e d *
"angel". W h e n -  - 
ever a bolshevik 
gets In trouble 
he's right there 
with the b a i l  
m o n e y  a nd  
maudlin sympa
thy. I've noticed 
a lot of o v e  r- 
g r o w n  b r a t s  
born with silver 
spoons in their 
mouth* who have never known 
hunger or earned h dollar in their 
lives, go in for crackpot "causes"— 
having nothing better to do with 
their time. Without any real, prac
tical experience in taking life ’s 
hard knocks, they are mere wishy- 
washy theorists and faddists who 
would be among the first to scream 
bloody murder if some commi&sar 
prodded them with a bayonet and 
ordered them into the salt mines.

Corliss Lamont is another bare
foot rich boy- of the Field type. The 
son of Thomas Lamont, Morgan 
hanker, Corliss has bled his little 
heart out for the Reds for years 
and has been a faithful party 
member and writer for the Dally 
Worker. It's always a big advant
age to the practical Reds when they 
can seize on the soft, impression
able mind of some spoiled brat and 
use his name, influence and money 
to advance their aims. Never hav
ing earned his own way or been 
hungry or with responsibilities and 
with more money than he knows 
what to do with, he is usually the 
type who is a sucker for someone 
with a "cause" —someone who 
feeds his vanity and puffs him up 
into thinking he'(  an "Intellectual.” 
He wants to be a "big brain” and 
admired by leftist«. He is general
ly tired of the social life he was 
born into. These Corlisses and Re
ginalds. and Vanderbilts and Aver- 
ills and Algers are all cut pretty 
much from the same pattern. 
They’re duck soup for more practi
cal men. It  was the same in Rus
sia where many of the Red "in
tellectuals" and spoiled members 
of the nobility l i k e  Prince Kro
potkin were fawned upon, flattered 
and jollied along by the Lenlns and 
Stalins. Once the Czar was over
thrown and the usefulness of these 
tools and their money was at an 
end, the party leaders promptly 
dropped the cloak and started 
barking orders. Russia’s Fields and 
Lamonts were safely planted six 
feet under by the bolsheviks years ' 
ago. They received their reward.

Most of these fellows are mis
fits in a society of people earning 
their way . along. The professional 
socialist ia almost always a chap 
who loves labor and hates work. 
The smarter onea with a practical 
eye on the dollar enrich them- 
•elves by being “ the poor man's 
friend" nnd "leader of the down
trodden.” They speak and write 
I he drivel which the “downtrod
den” suckers pay for. Naturally 
they have plenty of time to go 
about denouncing capitalism and 
succeed in making a lot of noise 
for the simple reason that tbe 
average capitalist (meaning any
one who believes tn ownership of 
private property) ia too busy 
making a living and working at 
capitalism to have much time for 
debating with a lot of crackpots, 
loafers, would-be "intellectuals" 
and downright rogues. The one Is 
interested in developing wealth, 
the other In getting It awsy from 
him and — after first helping him
self — to distrubte what's left 
around among people who did NOT 
earn it. The old .lesa* James philo
sophy. -  1
UK A M l Jl KV

Vet, Reds or no Reds, I  bellevi 
In impartial American Justice and 
the right of every man—bar none 
—to his own political opinions, to 
speak and write about them. Any
one who would squelidi the other 
fellow's right to eCt*n the moat 
unpopular opinions sets a bad pre
cedent. In due time one's own opin
ions about something may be un
popular or disagreed with and we 
wouldn't like it were force used 
to prevent us from thinking or sav
ing or writing what we please. Tne 
cause of truth and right is never 
advanced by suppressing free 
speech — even the speech that we 
hate. I certainly exercise my right 
to say what I  think about com
munism and my opponents have 
the same privelege to say what 
they think about my arguments. 
Free discussion helps people to get 
both sides of a story and to dis
cover what is right or wrong. It is 
ed ejationat.

It Is also a cltisen's privilege not 
to talk if he doesn't want to — es
pecially where he might incrimi
nate himself. The right to legal 
counsel is also axiomatic. Yet 
Frederick Field facet contempt 
charges and imprisonment because 
the U. S. attorney in New York 
says he refusèd to answer grand 
jury question« unless he was per
niine I to have a lawyer with him. 
This is forbidden by law.

1 don't think It should be A 
grand Jury hat power to Indict you.
It can cite you for contempt and 
get you In jail if you defy It. The 
p r o s e c u t o r  — a lawyer — can 
question you for hours before a 
grand jury and even advise It as 
to what it should do about you. A 
prosecutor undoutedly has a big in
fluence on a grand Jury. In many 
case« it eata out of hla hand. He 
can use it to do you a lot of dam
age, especially If you are a politi
cal enemy of the administration 
or interest* he Is connected with. 
Yet YOU mAjr not have a lawyer 
along when he begins working you 
over In th* secrecy of the grand 
Jury room.

I had that experience before a 
hand-picked, hostile grand Jury in 
Washington, with a tough New  
Deal prosecutor doing the ques
tioning — and Insulting. He for- 

i~d* me to have a lawyer preaent 
and his trained oealt came near 
getting me Jailed for contempt 
when I objected to his bulldozing 
tactics. My only offense was In be
ing a political enemy of the Roose
velt gang and an objector to 
American meddling In foreign af
fair«.

I  happened to be a righ t«. Field 
la a leftist. But grand Jury ia a 
grand jury and I think everybody 
should receive tbe same deal and 
guarantee of HMarUal Justice This 
Is the United States — not Rus
tia. It seams utterly wrong to de
prive ANY witness before a grand 
jury of legal counsel On that 14- 
•ue I  think n *l<  is within hla
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Mac Likes Anliques-ln Fact 
He Considers Himself As One

By H E N R Y  M cLEM O RE
Being one myself, nothing Inter

ests me more than antiques, and 
I  was vary glad today to pay 35 
cents for a  pocket-size book en
titled, “How to Know Amerlcn An
tiques.'*

I've been buying antiques as long 
as I  can rem em ber.'The suit I ’m 
wearing aa I  write this is on an
tique, hvlng been bought from 
a second-hand store that buys 
from other second-hand stores. The 
pants are pretty threadbare at the 
knees and the seat la shin*, but, 
oh, the feeling of superiority it 
gives me when I walk among men 
whose clothes are obviously of 
1951 design and tailoring.

One look at my suit —  which I 
picked up for $13.50 —  and you' 
know automatically that at one 
time It marched In a torchlight 
parade for McKinley, or well re
members the days when whaling 
ships come into New  Bedford.

Men and women who appreciate 
genuine antiques have often ask
ed me not to sit down In this suit, 
lest Its ancient seams give way 
and leave me standing there in my 
antique shorts and undershirt, 
which, incidentally, data back to 
the “Tlppiecanoe and Tyler Too" 
era. To those who are interested 
in a n t i q u e  undergarments, I 
bought them in a little New Eng
land village while looking for an 
old Lionel Strongfort chest -(48 
inches, expanded).

The book which I have mention
ed buying tells everything about 
American antiques, from glass 
eyes to iron deer. I  was particu
larly fascinated by the chapter on 
weather vanea. I do net have an 
antique weather vane, and It la a 
loss that I  feel keenly every day. 
What a thrill It would bs to be 
able to hold out of my' apartment 
window, to see which way the wind 
was blowing, a bronze rooster that 
used to adorn Thomas Jefferson's

carriage house. The fact that the 
rooster was so old he wouldn't 
turn with the wind would make no 
difference. I  could always wet my 
finger like a Boy Scout and deter
mine the direction. The thrill 
would come in knowing that I  had 
a very, very old, even if useless, 
object in my hand.

I  suppose this love for the an
cient is a throwback to my days 
ss a preacher's son in Oeorgia. 
My family was right poor and we 
children had to be satisfied with 
things from which the price tags 
had long since been removed. Our 
presents were strictly repaints 
The first roller skates I  ever had 
came out of a missionary barrel 
and they didn't have any key with 
them. I  didn't see a new bicycle 
till I'd forgotten how to ride with 
no hands.

Like Damon Kerby of St. Louis, 
another preacher’s son, I  was  
taunted in grammar school by a 
kid whose old mackinaw I was 
wearing, bis mother having given 
tt to the preacher's family. Like 
Damon, I  answered this taunt by 
taking it off, throwing It on the 
ground, and punching the little 
skunk on the nose.

People who don't appreciate 
antiques puasle me. I  don’t under
stand how anyone would prefer 
to drink from a 1551 gloss with 
smooth, wall rounded edges, when 
they co«ild cut their llpa on a tumb
ler that Daniel Boone quaffed 
from. I  would much rather be 
uncomfortable on a sofa that once 
held tho bulk of Benjamin Frank« 
lln than to relax comfortably on 
a Grand Rapids job of 1950.

I ’ll even make this personal 
Lota of young men don't appreciat« 
me, but I love the way I whees« 
and creak and threaten to collapaa 
at any and all tim«k..I enjoy being 
an antique, and smiling at the 
youngsters who have to many 
weary j^ars to go before they too 
become antiques.

Russ Coming To San Francisco 
Sept. 4 For More Bickering

population tS”

Ry JAM ES M ARLO W
WASHINGTON - -  OT) — The 

Russians are coming to R a n  
Francisco Sept. 4 to fire some 
■r.ore anti-American propaganda, 
this time over the J a p a n e s e  
peace treaty which thi* country 
has taken the lead in working 
Old.

On that date this country In
vited 50 of its war-'imo partners 
to the coast city to discuss, agree 
on, and sign the treaty Which 
Is mainly the work .¡f J o h n  
Foster Dulles. Qepubiiran law
yer working for the State Da- 
pertinent.

Not every country is satisfied 
with «11 parts of "the t r e a t y  
Vhich already has teen d t s- 
trtlnited for examine.:!jn and crit
icism in draft form. Bui the 
most strenuous 'objection h a s  
ccme from Russia.

Although the treat y has been 
tn the works for a couple of 
years. It doesn’t seem lo  hove 
attracted much attention f r o m ,  
or discussion by, tho American 
public. •

Maybe that's because the war, 
now six years on-led, seems far 
•v-sy. or Russia has become Ute 
Mg canter of attenttnd, or the 
public is Just glad to get the 
loose ends of met w ar -cleared 
up

O r It may be the public foe)« 
the Japanese can be trusted m 
oa nn American alt/ in a n y  
trouble with Russia. And it‘s < 
that very point 'hat R 'M»t* will 
have plenty to aay.

Under the treaty, as proposed 
by the U X ., the Japanese edit 
be i>Me to rearm afid the TT.8 . 
wilt be able, by agreement with 

|the Japanese, to keep l a r g e

In

putr
Rust

military forest In Japan just 
case of trouble with Russia.

Japan will become this coun
try’«  strongest l’scif'c outpost 
After looking at the proposed 
treaty, the Russians at first sold 
they wouldn’t take part in tha 
San Francisco meeting at a l l .  
Monday they said they'd send a  
delegation.

Since the treaty point« fn tlis- 
r  between this country and 

l are an fumlamerinl, tt'a 
Impossible to believe the 
sion;: will change thier minds 
end sign or that thi« country 
»rill alter the treaty to please 
Russia.

8 0  the only purpose for the 
Russian delegation in San Fran
cisco must be to make more 
am;-American propaganda a n d  
perhaps try to l'-ne up some of 
the other 50 natio.is against the 
U.d.

The State Department h a d  
heped the treaty conference could 
be ended In a week. Hut now 
that Russia la coming It may 
drag on for many weeks, unless 
this country can find some Way 
to make the Russians shut up.

In the end, after delaying, ob
structing and propagandising, '.A# 
Russians seem sure to walk nut. 
6 j  that tuna ' the American pub
lic, and people elsewhere, will 
have been made mors conscious 
of the treaty.

Andrei Gromyko. Ruos'.i’s dep
uty foreign minister, will head
tbe govlet delegation it w a r
or.Iy last spring that (bo same
Gromyko set «ometb'.tg of a rec 
ord for propagandising attains 
the West.

Last fall Russia proposed tha 
the toretgh ministers of th
VJ., Russia. France and Englaw.

LOOKING
SIDEWAYS

By W H ITNEY BOLTON

An old collector of motor vehicle 
gimmicks, I  hava been leu  than 
stunned by the recent news from 
Detroit about a dream car put to
gether by the General Motors peo
ple and dangled before tha public 
as an item due in the next 1 0  years 
or to. They call it Le Sabre. I  call 
it old hat

No less a journal than LIFE has 
goa* in for a costly page or two 
about this car and the motor col- 
ums of the newspapers have been 
wheezing like $7 accordions. You'd 
think they had something special 
in the car. I  still say that better 
than 60 per cent of it is not 1 0  
years ahead of the times but at 
least six years behind the times.

Item: Four-w h e e l  hydraulic 
jacks. There were available in 1945- 
48 on MG sedans. This was Just 
one car from Europe that had 
them. There were about eight, as 
a matter of fact. As long as three 
years ago I mentioned them several 
times and pointed out that Ameri
can automobile manufacturers were 
lagging behind. Now It is an
nounced that “maybe” GM cars 
will have them in “a year or two” 
Where has GM been for six years?

Item: Magnet inserts in door 
frames to help keep doors safely 
closed if th* locking mechanism 
should go wrong. Available for 
three year* on three British aJto- 
moblies.

Item: Air-cooled oil lines. Avail
able right now on Javelin Jupiter 
cara The oil lines, finned e/ery 
Inch, run across tho engine tide 
of the firewall. Nothing new there. 
These lines were also to be seen as 
far back as 1911 on seven European 
can.

litem: Pre-selectlve transmission. 
Available seven years ago at least 
one Frentfi and one British auto
mobile.

Item: Body design. Rochester, 
the radio clown, has a car right 
now that is nearer the car of the 
future than is Le Sabre. Clark 
Gable had one In 1940 that was 
more advanced than this.
. I  admit that tha sensitivity disc 
In the front seat, designed auto
matically to bring the top up If It 
reins while the driver Is out of the 
car. Is something not available else
where. I will grant that the car 
has more tiny eloctrlc motors to 
do mors things than any car 1  ever 
heard of. But I  also will screech 
to the end of the woodlot that not 
lets than five so-called revolution
ary Items ate old stuff on foreign 
autos and that one of the things 
claimed for Le Sabre Is genuinely 
antique: low overall height. I  can 
name four British cars that ora 
lower.

The truth It that European de
signers have led the parade right 
from Ih* beginning of the auto
mobile as a vehicle. They first had 
four-wheel brakes, they first had 
p re-selective transmission, they 
first had low overall height, they 
first hod coil springing, they first 
hod four-wheel Jocks, air-cooled oil 
lintt and downs of ether things we 
either bought or picked up along 
the war, »bm. sleek European can, 
which ipust include the British, 
were singing along their roads at 
tremendous speeds while we were 
still building high-backed sedans 
that looked like packing cooes on 
wheels and lurched *n the turns.

The truth also It tji*t this coun
try is at least 30 yekrs behind the 
times In building and designing 
light-weight, low fuel consumption 
automobiles. W e have sped*Used
— -el*, u  «men Vv-fvnotlv6c.

By ROGER W ARREN
(Rav Tucker la on vacation)

W ASHINGTON—  itocretary Ach- 
eeon doesn't believe that t h a  
Iron Curtain has been l i f t e d  
inertly because the Soviet radio 
and press finally have got around 
to informing 'tbe Russian public 
of our congressional friendship 
m solution and Praa’-dsr.t T r u 
man's letter explaining p e a c e  
aims.

One swallow does not maki a 
spring. Moscow will have to 
prove ‘ to our State Department 
its new-found Interest in a free 
press by publishing a lot more 
uusianted news beyond the re
cent Morrison statement anJ Mc
Mahon goodwill message.

The British foreign secretary's 
frank 1,600-word dlscjpsure to the 
Russians they had no freedom 
of speech was printed In Pravda 
with a  2,000-word rebuttal. The ' 
Truman letter appeared In Pr«vd-',| 
izve.V.a, Trud and other papers 
together with a nationwide radio! 
hookup which may have reached 
more than 10 0  million listeners.

PROPAGANDA —  But State De
partment experts are not Im
pressed. They ora convinced tn.it 
the recant frea press display! ere 
solely for propaganda an l ex
pect more stunts between now 
end September, the period of tbe 
Japanese peace treaty signing.

Secretary Acheson, i  > fn s e 1 f, 
sees no fundamental change in 
KremUr policy.- "Its tactics vary,’ 
he rays. "But its stra-egy is the 
same.'*

Let's look at the record of the 
past tew days. At the e x a c t  
moment the Russian papers were 
publishing the American m *  s- 
sages as evidence of liberality 
and freedom and goodwill, the 
Kremlin also was sending thou
sands of screaming, clenched-flst 
brandishing. Inflamed young zeal
ots to parade in East Berlin.

The so-called Third W o r l d  
Youth Peace Festival was based 
on hatred of America. We were 
branded as warmongers and worse 
in every slogan, banner and plac
ard.

H ATRED —  Lenin gave these 
instructions in 1923. "We must 
hate. Hatred is the basis of com
munism. Children must be taught 
to hate/' That's ojd Bolshevist 
doctrine, taught to German kids 
while Moscow papers are mak'ng 
a pretense of friendship for 
America. .

Here are some further examples 
of Communist hypocrisy. These 
are word for word excerpts from 
Soviet radios and press on th« 
very days when all the ballyhoo 
about loving Americans was be
ing whooped. This is the stuff 
behind the ballyhoo, from the 
latest files of U.S. monitors.

Moscow radio in Arabic to Mid
dle East, commenting on our ef
forts at mediation in Iran: "The 
United States relies largely on 
corruption, promises, intimidation 
and even on murder. Harritnan 
Interferes in the internal affairs 
of Iran for the purpose of wrest
ing Iranian oil from the British 
and handing it over to American 
oil monopolies.

!‘It is no coincidence that the 
assassination of (Persian Fre-

•  B a r b s
• By H AL COCHRAN

The X-ray now determines the, 
size of the heart. In the old days 
we used to judge It by t h e  
amount of a contribution.

The one consolation for the har
assed husband who has to eat 
out is that he has an opportunity 
to give an order.

huge, heavy, cumbersome, gasoline
eating monsters, sworn to th* creed 
that unless an engine is huge it 
is no good. It took European de
signers to show us what light
weight engines can do In the mat
ter of creating speed. They have 
outguessed us all the way in the 
way in the matter of new light
weight metals, in engines that de
liver tremendous power in a small 
package. They had to do it? Sure, 
they did. But it remains that there 
ia no reason for us to continue 
making engines that drink gasoline 
down In quart gulps.

Lastly, I stack the airplane tub
ing frame of the Javelin Jupiter 
against anything in America. Any
thing.

Bovs stop boasting. Build!

mi«#) Razmara was preceded bj| 
American mediation. America 
mediation presents itself
the cover of goodwit! by wordj] 
only: in fact it Is composed 
tlM M a, bribery and ‘n  ]
tion.

FR E N ZY  —  Thi* wild talk m 
beamed on Persia »There Iran'*- 
own excited nationalists already! 
have whipped up a  frenzy. T iJ  
object la to create more hatred! 
for America and more trouble! 
In the A rab  countries. It belles | 
all the Moscow- phony gestures! 
of goodwill. I

Th« Russian Red Star, t he l  
voice of the army, at tha samel 
time attacked General Marshall I 
for trying to raise “an army of I 
mercenaries.’’

•Jn their search for cannon 
fodder for their warlike, adven
ture*,’’ says the article. "The 
U.S. imperialists ore focussing 
their attention on West Germany. 
Under pressure of the Untted I 
State«, the satellites of the im- 
periallsta are carrying out the 
Marshall program, that is, the 
exchange of their soldiers for 
American dollars.’*

It adds that the live* of Eu
ropean troops are to be sacrificed 
for the interests of Wall Streat.

ATTACK —  Pravda uses the re
cent Warsaw triala of P o l l  »to  I 
army officers as the springboar“ I 
to attack America from a new 
angle. It maintains that hirelings 
of Anglo-American warmongers 
were responsible for the con- 
«piracy. .  i

The famous newspaper t h e rr I 
makes this contribution toward 
international goodwill as o n e  
means of offsetting the impact 
of the Truman and Morrison 
friendship gestures.

"People without honor,** says 
Pravda, “ and without a country 
of their own, murderers, sabo
teurs. spies, bourgeois nationalist 
castoffs, ready for the sake of 
dollars to drown free countries 
in the blood o f the people, are 
those in whom the imperialist 
ruling circles of the U n i t e d  
States, Britain and other western 
powers are now finding their 
support.’’

M ALICE —  A  final exhibit of 
calculated malice Is from a  Mos
cow radio program in English 
beamed on North America and 
the U.S. Arm y in the East.

"Wouldn’t you like to be on 
the deck of a pleasure ship danc
ing to an orchestra or leaning 
over the railing with - your be
loved?

"But you’re not on the deck 
of a luxury liner. Your music 
is the roar of mortars. Your 
heart can’t sing, because tomor
row a few more boys in Korea 
will be dumped in Army truclm 
. . .their dogtags dangling from 
their n e c k s ,  identifying the 
( orpaes.

"Book a tour on a  leading 
American air line. F ly  relaxed 
and arrive refreshed. . .But P +  
vate John Doe never flies re
laxed and never arrives refresh
ed. H e’s an expendable, a  sacri
fice offered up on the altar of 
big business. . .Every time a 
mother receives a telegram tell
ing of the death of her son, 
the cash registers of Wall Street 
ting up another fat profit.”

This batch of news and radio 
reports picked at ronddm from 
the daily pile accumulating at 
the State Department indicates 
that behind their recent facade 
of friendship, the Reds still hate

MOPSY Pladyt Parker
I'Ll-TARE THREE. tVl LOWING < 
WITH EACH OF MY FIANCES/^

SERVICE
FLAGS

CMOyeOto'«»«.

Mammal
Antw«r to Pnvioua Punie

meet to settle the w iirU ’s proo- 
lems. There was sornj biterna- 
tttnal hemming >ind-ha»ring on 
this.

As usual, before the foreign 
ministers could meet, ¡heir dep
utise had to meat and agree on 
«rhat the minister» should talk 
about, if and when they met.

Gromyko and th* deputies of 
th* other three countries met In 
Haris In tha v t o g .  TTiev met]
n  times and still couldn't
on what the m tatitr»
I toe uss. Then they q-tlt and 
breign ministers never met. | 

But Gromyko •— aettotg. eft 
tours* on Instruction from Mcs- 
Vrw used Uw TS flays for a  tot 
W propaganda, btotntng t h «  
Vest's roam ing for tho world's 

JtUrp * * !> • .

H ORIZONTAL

1 Depicted 
mammal 

» It eats -
13 C5ptiva
14 Brother of 

Jacob (B ib .)
13 Wooden pin 
16 Aquatic beast 
K S aa  eagle 
II Daybreak 

(comb, form) 
39 Cabinet«
33 White 
33 Singing voice 
35 Enclosure 
37 Precipitation 
23 Encourage 
39 North 

Carolina (ab.)
30 Note of «cate
31 Down 
33 Near 
33 State
3» Has departed

3 Equip
4 College degree

(ab.)
»  Sheep hair
•  Atop 
7 Permits
• Liberate i
• Exist ,
10 Employ
11 Automobile 

shelter
13 Day’s end 
17 Right (ab.)
30 Musical

entertainment* _____
31 Rascal 37 Small-  candles
34 Inflammable 43 U striped

— **“  43 Horse’s gait »
.« 44 Story

33 It is found In

34 Gave 
utterance

45 Notion
46 Close 
49 High pr

(M b ) 
51 Ftuit dt 
53 Army 0 

(eb .)
55 Not cte 

(ab.)

40 King and
(ab.)

(ab.)
41 ChiU
50 Barter
51 Hail!
53 Prison room
54 Evergreen

M l
55 Min* entrant
57 Dry-eyed

VERTICAL 
1 Seem



CHAMPIONS — Pictured above 1* the Oeatral Baptist «enter bays league softball team, which last 
alght climaxed a aecoad hall drive by wiaaiag the playoffs la the Kiwanis Church softba ll program  
by besMag Holy Hauls. (News Photo)

Central, First 
Baptist Are 
Softball Kings

Central Baptist's senior boys 
and the First Baptist j u n i o r  
boys ran away with their league 
championships last night in the 
playoffs of the Kiwanis summer 
softball program.

The senior boys trounced the 
Holy Souls team, 22-3. while the 
First Baptist scored IS runs in 
the sixth inning to romp to a  
25-5 win over the First Meth
odist junior boys.

The games climaxed a  f u l l  
summer's schedule of softball, 
played four nights weekly, un
der the sponsorship and super' 
Vision of the Kiwanis Cleft*.

The Central Baptist s e n i o r  
boys were second half winners 
in their league and then went on 
to win the playoffs.

Lobos Wallop 
Gold Sox, 13-4

Brissie's Relief 
Leads T  ribe VBid

fourth place Albuquerque t o l * * "  "■
me and a half 7 a ,t  night, g »  « ™ k,£ * 5 2 K S

LA MESA — </P) —  The Lamesa 
I.obos grabbed tlieir third straight 
win and stretched their margin 
over 
a  game
walloping the Amarillo Co’.d do« 
V -i .

A crowd of 322 fans, including 
league President Milton Price, 
watched Hairy Pilarskl pitch a  
ninc-h'tter in coasting to b  1 a 
th.rd victory. Only tw> eunad  
runs were scored against him.

Glen Selbo, subbing for center- 
fielder Pedro Santiago, led La- 
mera'e lS-hit attack on t u r n  
Aiuailllo hurlera with a  periect 
three for three, all jingles.

(By Tin Associated Press)
Lou Brissie is the unheralded 

cog tn the Cleveland Indiana' 
stirring drive for the American 
League pennant.

Brissie is to the Indians what 
Joe Page was to the New York 
Yankees In their successful 1347 
and 1349 pennant campaigns. But 
unlike the former gay reliever 
of the Bombers. Brissie hasn’t 
drawn the headlines.

Although the "b ig  four" of Bob 
Feller, Mike Garcia, Early Wynn 
and Bob Lemon have received 
most of the credit Brissie h 
contributed handsomely to the 2 
1-2 game lead the Indiana enjoy 
over the Yankees today.

The 27-year-old lefthander, ae 
riously wounded in Italy during 
the war, pitched, three scoreless 
innings in relief yesterday to 
gain credit for the Indians 3-B 
ten-inning victory over the De
troit Tigers for their 12th straight 
win.

The Yanks kapt paca by dt- 
fealing the Washington Senators. 
G-3. The third place Boston Red 
Sox also won. downing tha Phila
delphia Athletics, 7-4.

In the National League, t h e

! Brissie, making his 34th ap
pearance for the Indians, gained 
his third triumph. However, It 
marked the 12th time he has 
successfully bailed out a  falter 
ing starter. Brissie now h a s  
pitched 19 1-2 consecutive score
less innings.

The lanky southpaw came to 
the Indians from the Philadelphia 
Athletics in a three-cornered deal 
with Chicago on April SO. The 
Indians had to give up Orestes 
Minoso to the White Sox to ob
tain Brissie. At the time Indian 
general manager Hank Greenberg 
was criticized for making t h e  
deal. Greenberg said, "w e  didn’t 
want to give up Minoso. He has 
the chance to become one of the 
really good ball players of our 
time.”

Minoso has llvsd up to Green
berg's expectations but the work 
of Brissie has enabled the In
diana to go all out for the pen
nant.

Lemon started for the Indians 
against Detroit's Fred Hutchin
son. The Tlgera knocked Lemon 
out with a three-run rally in the 
sixth. Brissie took over In the 

turned b a c k 1 eighth and held the Tigers at 
4-2. (h e ! hay the remainder of the way.

Oilers
Gold Sox Arrive 
Today For Fifth  
Place Battle Royal

The Clovis Pioneers quelled an 
Oiler rally and an irate lefty 
Joe B orrsjo  last night in the 
ninth inning to take the final 
game of a two game series, 11-0, 
at Oiler Park.

Borrego had the Oilers in check 
until the ninth when they started 
a rally. With two out, and a 2-2 
count on Frank Oslo, the bases 
full and three runs in. umpire 
Charley Crain called a ball three 
on Clio.

Borrego charged off the mound 
and started swinging at Crain 
until quelled by his teammates 
and Manager Sells. After Bor
rego had apparently been quieted, 
the Pioneers picked up the argu
ment and Borrego m o v e d  
on around and started swinging on 
umpire Cliff Hotel until once again 
quelled by teammates. Borrego 
was booted from the game and 
Bill Rosin came in to complete 
the Inning and the game.

Tonight the Amarillo Gold 8ox 
move into Oiler Park for a two- 
game series. It will continue the 
battle for fifth place in t h e  
league, a  place that the Gold Sox 
apparently had cinched earlier, 
blit the Oilers warded them off. 
The Ntarting hurler for Pam pa 
tonight is expected to be right
hander A l Kavanagh, who hurled 
against the Hose last weekend 
In hie last outing.

The Pioneers scored t h r e e  
times in the first inning on three 
hits and a pair of walks. Big  
blow was a double by Mickey 
Lacoate with the baaea jammed.

Pam pa got two in the second 
on two errors and •  hit. But 
the Pioneers bounced right back 
with three more in the third on 
three singles and another Oiler 
error.

Borrego then coasted along be
hind good support, the Pioneers 
adding two runs in the sixth on 
two hits and three walks and 
another pair in the seventh when 
Hank Paskiewicx homersd and 
singles by Pennington and Ehr- 
hart mixed with a  stolen base 
added another run.

The only damage done off B or  
re go meanwhile, was a  h o m e  
run by Rice In the sixth.

The bottom of the ninth started 
with Rice doubling to left center, 
Dial singled him to third and 
Georgs Firnbach singled Rice 
home end Dial «topped at sec

Clovis
She ftamjra laily Ntwi

1 ®Hs in r
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Six Pampa Golfers Remain 
In Panhandle Women's Meet

Louis, Bivins 
Set For Battle

BALTIM ORE —  OPi —  There 
was so much interest in Joe 
Louis and Jimmy Bivins getting 
weighed this morning you’d think 
they were going to have a beauty 
instead of 
night.

NATIONAL LEAGUE
w  L rcT  a

......  I t  *7 .*te ...

........  43 i t  .MS 11 'A

.......  57 54 ASÏ 17
.......  52 5«
.......  51 67

TKAM
Brooklyn .. 
New York . 
Philadelphia 
Hi. Louis .
M U a M  
Cincinnati 
Chicqco 

LtsburPittsburgh

.m
.47»3B«

6» .454
4M

a  boxing conteat
I Detroit

What they’ll weigh for the l O - I ^ Ä h t e  *44 70 it*
mnd go in Baltimore Stadium Si. Louis ............  34 1.1 .5

Turpin Bringing 
Own English Chef

SOUTHAMPTON, England —Of) 
* -  Randy Turpin, world middle-

Boston Braves beat the Philadel
phia Phils, 4-2, and the Chicago 
Cubs edged the St. Louis Car
dinals, 3-4. The other clubs were 
idle.

Colleges Handle 
Injuries Cheap

A N N  ARBOR. Mich. — (JF) — 
Multi-million dollar college ath
letics covers its stock In trade 
— the athlete— with a  patch quilt 
of protection against Injury.

That’., the conclusion of an As
sociated Press survey of the 308 
member schools of the National 
Collegiate Athletic Association, 
control body for college athletics. 

The 163 schools that responded
weight champion, is going to P">vid«d  these
•tick to English cooking when] About M  nt of th,  NCAA
he trains in tha^ United States Bchoola prov^ .  , ny kind of

surance protection for the in-for his return title with Sugar 
Ray Robinson on Sept. 12.

"Good plain English cooking 
like my mother gives me will 
be good enough for me,” he 
asserted yesterday on the eve of 
his sailing on the Queen Mary.

The Queen Mary chef, Frank 
Ninnim. has been assigned to 
see that Turpin gets the food 
he likes. When the ship docks 
In New York he will go along 
to Turpin's training camp.

Read The News danai fled Ads.

Y O U R  
C H O K E  

OF M A N Y

COLORS

jured athlete.
About 15 percent of the NCAA  

schools cover their athlete* with 
a policy with a maximum liabil
ity of $900, About three percent 
provide policies with g r e a t e r  
maximum liability.

Others meet the threat of ath
letic Injury through encouraging

Jim Hegan singled home Harry 
Simpson from second base with 
two out in the tenth to break 
up the game. Hank Borowy was 
th* lossr. Ray Boyce and Simp
son homersd for the Indiana and 
Dick Kryhoski and Vic Wertx for 
the Tigers. The victory was th* 
Indians' 15th In 16 meetings with 
Detroit.

Th# Yanks scored three in the 
ninth with two out to down the 
Senators. Relief pitcher Bob Ku 
r.ava singled home the first run 
and Phil Rlxxuto's double drove 
the final two across tha piata. 
Home runs by Gene Woodling 
and Hank Bauer accounted for 
the first two Yankee runs.

Ted Williams drove home three 
runs on a pair of homers to lead 
the Red Sox to victory over the 
Athletics. The homers enabled 
Williams to wrest the league lead 
from the A ’s Gus Zernial, 25 to 
24, and also boosted his RBI 
output to 100, tops in the majors. 
Mickey McDermott started for 
Boston but left tn the s i x t h  
complaining of a pain in his left 
side. Chuck Stobbs and Walt Mas- 
terson finished up. The Sox pull 
ed a triple play In the eighth.

The Giants relief specialist 
George Spencer, made his first 
■tsrt since M ay 15 and checkedthe student to insure himself, 

setting up an athletic fund for the Dodgers on six hits. He lost
the purpose, or administering a 
fund set up by alumni or a 
combination of all or part of the 
three.

Still others administer athletic 
programs under agreements with 
nearby hospitals snd c l i n i c s .  
Most have training rooms with 
one or more trainers on hand, 
and student health services. Some 
have college hospitals on t h e  
campus.

As a result, severe athletic, 
injury throws the athlete on the 
mercy of the school's athletic gov
erning agency. In most c a i  t  s. 
administrators, particularly in the 

' larger schools, feel responsibility.
College injury costs r a n g e d  

j from less than $500 at many 
rmall schools to as much as 
$7,5(10 at Univeraity of Southern 
California and $«.500 at Ohio 
State University. The costs were 
met In a variety of ways.

Only with Canvas Awnings 
o s  you hove such wide selec
tions of designs, styles, colors 
and patterns to harmonise 
with your home or to i t  your 
individual taste. For cool- 
nom, for protection, for com
fort and enduring satisfac
tion, there it no substitute 
for Canvas Awnings. Call us 
today . . .  No obligation for

Gasoline-Gossip
- b y n

JAY

#  Mato I Awnings 
% VananHon 

Blinds
H Out-sidc Blinds 
9  Tarpaulin
PAMPA TENT 
& AWNING

l it  E. Brown Phone l i lt

Cadets Can't 
Find School

N E W  YO R K  —  (>**) —  Moat of 
the nation's colleges have no 
strict rules that would prevent 
them from admitting West 
Point's ousted football players 
but many of them today a *  
aurtied a wary "hands off” pot 
Icy.

This was particularly true in 
the conservative Ivy League and 
in the not-so-conservative Dixie 
bell, where open grid scholar
ships long have been advocated.

Columbia University said today 
it normally does not take In 
transfer students and would "not 
even consider" accepting students 
from another institution.

This appeared to be a rather 
common attitude in the I v y  
League. Army cadets, facing dis
missal for violation of the mil' 
itary academy's honor code, said 
they were getting a "cold ehoul' 
der" in the east.

The Univarsity of Virginia, to 
which a number of A rm y grid' 
ders were pointing, announced 
that a student "suspended ei 
dropped from another college. . . 
will not ! »  admitted.'* ,

The Southeastern Conference 
home of such powei houses ai 
Kentucky, Tenneaaee and Ala 
bu n t, has the normal year’s res
idence rule but sports editor Zlpp 
Newman of t h e  Birmingham  
New« vvrols:

"It's firmly believed that none 
of the Weal Point players will 

ond. Mack Hyde batted for Bald- ever play for Southeastern Con

ids shutout In the eighth inning 
v/hen Billy Cox and Duke Snider 
homered. The Giants sewed it up 
in the first scoring three run* 
on homers by Don Mueller and 
Whltey Lockman off E rv Palica. 
The victory was the Giants' first 
over the Dodgers in seven games.

Home runs by Ebba St. Claire 
and Sam Jethroe featured the 
Braves’ triumph over Robin Rob
erts and the Phils. Rookie Chet 
Nichols scattered eight Philadel
phia hits to bag his seventh vic
tory.

Hank Sauer drove home all five 
Chicago runs in the Cubs' con
quest of the Cards. Sauer blasted 
a two-run double, and hia 19th 
and 20th homers. Cliff Chambers 
wss the victim of Sauer's blast
ing. Reliever Monk Dubiel picked 
up his first victory.

win and bounced out for the first 
out, the runners advancing.

Suares was hit by a pitched 
ball to load the bases, but Deck 
Woldt popped to Pennington for 
the second out.

Jake Phillips slapped the first 
pitch right through the box for 
two more run* and Richardson 
walked to reload the bases.

This set th* scene for Borrego's 
violent attack on the umpires 
white pitching to Cato. A f t e r  
Borrego wss bounced. Rosin was 
tagged for a  single by Oslo on 
the first pitch to score two more 
runs but Francis Rice hit into a 
force play to end the game 
CLOVIS 
Paskiewicx. 3b 
Pennington, 2b 
Khrhari.as ...
(¡enukow. If ,
Bauer, rf .......
Tabor, rf ....
Trabucco. ef ,
Lacosle, lb . ..
Secrest, c . ..
Borrego, p ...
Rosin, p . . . . .
Totals . . . . . . . .
PAMPA:
Suares, 3b ...
Woldt. 2b .......
Phillips. If ...
Richardson, lb
Calo. e ........
Rice, cf ........
Lujan, rf ....
Dial, rf ..........
Firnbach, ss
PSyte, p .......
Coffey, p ....
Baldwin, p . .. .
x-Hyde ..........
Totals ............
x-Cirounded oul 
Clovis ..........
Pam pa ............ B M  _ _ .
Runs batted In: tlenltkow, lan «s is  2, 
Secrest, Paskiewicx 4. Firnbach. 
Trabucco 2. Klee, Calo 2; two base 
hits: Lacoste, Pennington, Trabucco, 
Rice: home runs: Rice, Paskiewicx; 
stolen bases: Trabucco, Pennington; 
double plays: Pennington, Ehrhart
and Lacoste, Woldt, Firnbach and 
Richardson, Hiiarax, Woldt and Rich
ardson 2; struck out hy: Payts 4, 
Borrego 2; bases on balls off: Psyle 
5, Borrego 6. Coffey 1: hit by pitched 
hall: Bus re*; left on bases: Clovis 12, 
Pampa 7: hits off: Payls 12 for 8 in 
5 2/3. Coffey 0 for 0 in ft. Borrego 3 
for H in H 2/3: winning pitcher: Bor
rego; losing pitcher: Psyle; umpires: 
Cran and Hotel; time: 2:30.

AB R H PO A E
.. • 2 4 0 2 A

« 2 4 4 1 0
. 6 1 2 S 7 1
. A 1 0 2 0 A
. 2 0 0 1 0 A

2 0 1 A 0 0
• A 1 2 2 0 A
a 2 1 1 11 « 0h 2 I a 0 A
. s 0 2 0 2 A

0 A 0 0 0 A
44 n 20 27 12 1

4 l 0 • c 1. ft • 1 ft 2 1
2 l 1 A 0 ft

.. 4 • 1 10 0 A
G l 1 < 2 A
1 2 2 2 0 0
1 1 0 A 0 A

. 2 1 1 0 0 A
4 1 2 4 2 A
1 0 0 0 2 A0 « • 0 0 0

.. 1 A ft 0 0 0
1 0 0 0 0 A

3« s 9 27 15 2
Tor Baldwin In 2th.

203 002 201—11 20 1
020 001 005— 8 9 2

ference teams. Most of the col
lege presidents are against it. 
Most of the athletic directors art  
against coaches bringing in some 
of th* Arm y players with a  year 
or two eligibility left.

"It' would be a  terrific indict
ment against the SBC if It went 
after th* players dismissed from 
West Point. It would be herd 
to convince many that the play
ers weren't getting something 
extra.’’

Only the Southwest Conference 
is bound by rules not to let 
transfers play football. An up
per classman with previous var
sity grid experience is automatic
ally ineligible to continue his 
football career.

The other conferences hav* a 
year's residence rule, meaning a 
transfer must be in school a 
year before he cen go out for 
the team. Members of t h e s e  
conferences, however, pass on 
admissions individually.

te-
ut|
the* .

Hubbers Win 
Pitcher's Duel

I UBBOCK —  <*■>— Chuck No 
votney's double with two j 
scored Paul Dobkowski with the 
winning nin aa Ken Miehdel shad
ed Rene Vega In a  brilliant mound 
duel. Lubbock beating Borger 2-1 
in 14 innings here last night.

Neither team was able to score 
a  run in the first 12 Innings,

! although both staged threats. Two 
single* with two out In the ( i n 
ner l$th scored the first tally, 
but Earl Hochstatter t'ed it up 
tor Lubbock with his 22nd home

Stars Set For 
Upset Friday

CHICAGO <*> —  Will that
old Brown magic work against 
the college AH-Stara F r i d a y  
night, or will tha pro champion 
Cleveland Browns find that youth 
must be served, as did the aging 
Philadelphia Eaglet last year? 

The question Is a tougtiie.
The hot glare of the Soldier 

Field arc-lights on a s u l t r y  
August evening has had a  way 
of revealing unsuspected wrinkles 
on th* title-owning beauties of 
the National Football League 

Some say Paul Brown's ptsy- 
for-pay lads are getting slightly 
decadent. R e p o r t s  from the 
Browns’ Bowling Green, O h i o ,  
training base are listing aches 
and pains seldom before found

You'll got o "Kick" out of| 
seeing u$ give your cor 
kind of service that 
please you.

CONOCO N o . 1
300 W . Foster Ph. 1312 

Pampa, Texas

of the year leading off tail®" *  brown-conditioned squad 
ber 1 1 th These same observers contend

that the Brown machine 
massacred opposition in th* de
funct All-American Conference in 
1947 and 1949 would push the 
All-Stoni right into Lake Mich 
igan. But th* front line squad 
age average then was around 26. 
Now its 2«.

test year, the proud Ragles 
lost to the

tlte Hubber ISUi.

Sports Mirror
fèy  Th« AiMciattN Pratt)

Today a year ago - Exsard 
Charles defended his NBA  world’s
heavyweight championship by 
stopping Freddie Beahors in thé 
14th lound of their bout at 
Buffalo, N. Y .  - |

Five years ago -  Hal New- ‘* * n “ “ P**1 ° «  »® 
hnuser of the Detroit T i g e r s  „  bv 

-, - _________________  4-4 NFI

A M AR ILLO  —  Pampa s women 
golfers found the field a  little 
rough yesterday as the Panhan
dle Women’s Golf Tournament got 
underway at the Amarillo Coun
try Club. Of the 11 ladles en
tered, five shot their way to vic
tory and one was a  default win
ner.

Both contestants in the cham
pionship flight were losers. Mrs. 
J e w  Duenkel was eliminated by 
the defending champion, M  r a 
Chet Robertson, 5-4. And Mrs 
Carl Lueddera was knocked out 
by Mrs. R. J. Moore, 7-8.

In the first flight, Mrs. Grover 
Heiskell eliminated Mrs. J. 8 
Triplett, 4-3.

Pam pa placed two winners in 
the second flight as LUa Austin 
downed Mrs. H. E. Boggs, 4-2. 
and Mrs. Johnny Austin beat 
Mrs. Fred Gray, 3-2. S h i r l e y  
Austin dropped a hard 1-up match 
to Mrs. Ben Neely.

Three winners were listed In 
the fourth flight as Mrs. Bert 
Howell downed Mrs. Charles Gal- 
loup, 6-4; Mrs. C. M. Whittle 
defeated Betty Childers. 1 up on 
19 holes; and Mra. C. F. McGin
nis won a default from Mrs. Paul 
Grant.

In the fifth flight Mrs. H. E  
Robbins downed Mrs. D. L. Park
er, 7-* an<l Mrs. Cletus Mitchell 
was eliminated by Gloria Garre, 
3-2.

Pam pa did win some other 
special honors, however. M r s. 
Duenkel won th* driving contest 
with a  blow of 2C4 yards and 
young L ila  Austin look second 
with a 222-yard smash.

The low r-et score for the day 
was won by Mrs. Mitchell who 
shot a 111-44 —  67.

round go 
(8:30 p. m. EST) has become for 
one reason or another a (actor tn 
the prefight speculation.

For one thing, both camps have 
been extraordinarily shy about 
telling exact weights.

At the Louis camp, they've 
been worrying a little that the 
37-year-old former heavyweight 
champ might be too light — of 
all things. It wasn't long ago 
after the Brown Bombo- -ave  no 
hie crown and started this come
back everybody wondered when 
he'd stop putting on pounds.

Now they hope Louis will make 
210. The best advance report 
from Marshall Miles, hia man- 
ager, was that he went "207 or 
208,” the weight at which he 
whipped his last opponent, Ceasar 
Orion.

Whatever Louis weighs, he’s 
going to hav* a  terrific bulge on 
Bivins.

Tu essay's U t e
New York 4. Brooklyn 1.
Boston 4. Philadelphia $. 
t'hlexgo I, Bt. Louis 4.
Only same« played.

American League
Cleveland ..........  71 2* .445 ...
ft.,T" :::::::: 8 S «  iit

N  M .541 ...
61 58 .4« l»li

497 84 
S* 2* 
.112 19

•3 5A .<24 *4
71 AA .842 11
71 ftl .538 i r
71 Cl .538 i r
AM A4 .lift 14
ü 74 .4SI 24'
:.A 78 .418 27
i t  (2 
Results

.818 81'

Greenbelt Golf, 
Football Friday

The Greenbelt Pro Amateur 
Golf Tournament will be held 
in Childress Aug. 17. Time will 
be from 10 a.m. until 3 p.m. In 
the afternoon. The last foursome 
will be allowed to tee off at 
2 p.m. All entrants are instruct
ed to register in the pro shop 
of the Childress Country Club 
before teeing off. A ll entrants 
must be in by 12:00 noon on 
Aug. 17 so that pairing can be 
made.

Amateurs competing in t h e  
tournament will one-half of 
their certified handicap. A ll ama
teurs that are entered in the 
Greenbelt Pro Amateur G o l f  
Tournament a r e  requested to 
bring a certified handicap signed 
by the professional pro of their 
home club.

The Greenbelt Pro Amateur

TutaSay’a fUaulte
Cleveland 6. Detroit 6.

•’ New York ft. Washington 2.
Boston 7, Philadelphia 4.
Only games played.

TEXAS LEAGUE
Houston ............
Dallas ...............
Kan Antonio . . . .
Beaumont ..........
Fort Worth ........
Oklahoma City ..
Tulsa ................
Shraveport .......

Tuesday's 
Houston 3. Dallas 3.
Fort Worth t. Han Antonio 4. 
Shreveport I. Oklahoma CHy 2. 
Beaumont 6, Tulsa 4.

BIG STATE LEAGUE
71 61 .61*
72 54 .STt *
*$ ** g b

Austin ..............  «8 55 .62* 7t|
Waco ................ «1 M .4»« tifl
Texarkann .........  ft« «ft .47« 14
Wichita Fall* .... 57 «» . 4*3 141)
Tyler ..................  42 82 .U* I I

Tuesday’s Result*
Austin 7, Ualnssvllle I.
Texarkana T, Tyler 2.
Wichita Falls «. Tempi* 4.
Waco 2-2, Sherman-DenIson 1-1».

WEST TEXAS-N. MEXICO

Os ln es vili* .......
Temple . .........
Sil er in an* De ni son

A bi lene • ... 
Lubbock .., 
Lames* .... 
Albuquerque 
Pampa . . . .  
Amarillo .., 
Borger ..... 

‘ vis

.... 7« 4« .816 ...

.... *7 4» .678 »
.. .. .  «5 5ft .546 1011
...... «8 51 .563 13

62 «1 .4*0 22>4
60 «4 .41» 26
44 7« .31* *)

.................  42 74 .*«* *-
Tuesday's Resulta 

Clovis tl, Pampa t.
Lubbock 2, Borger 1.
Lames* 13. Amarillo 4.
Albuquerque II. Abilene It.

L O N G H O R N L E A G U S

Clovl

San Angolo
Odessa .......
Big Bprlng . 

tall .»■*,

Tournament will be an 18 hole 
_ , ' metal play with the low ball of
Semifinal rounds are to be ((,* foursome declared the win-

fired
ships

today with the champion- 
scheduled for tomorrow.

The
and

BOW LING
TEAM No. S

IiarrIson. AV. . 200 17A 1 18 6?l
Harrison, N. ... . 14M 1 Al 14A 455
Dummy .......... 124 124 124 .372
Ormson, J. ... 152 1A9 121 442
Ormnon, D. ... 1 AM 125 157 450
Total ............. 722 755 696 HV3

TEAM No. 8
Wilson. W ... 103 9* 134 222
Hedrick, B .. . 94 94 91 282
Karrer, C P  . 1 «6 111 139 418
Hawthorn«, B. . . 93 10A 114 323(
diddle, 14......... HA 178 131 (S3
Handicap ....... 73 73 73 219
Total ............. «34 «57 475 2006

TEAM No. 1
Dummy .......... 152 152 152 46A
Keen ............... . 83 112 124 334
M Hill .......... 9ft 105 91 286
Carlton, Al. .. 100 lift 153 m
Carlton. C. . .. 20* 175 154 537
Handicap ........ .. 87 M7 M7 261
Total ............. 72« 7(1 77* 2237

TEAM Na 3
Patria ............ 143 14.1 168 454
Wesiconer . .. . . U6 .171 m 296
»rake. H. . . . . . . H2 119 129 390
Kitchen* ....... H4 11A 172 432
(1 ra v ............. 181 185 163 521
Total . . . . . . . . . 7t»< 734 7.2 2193

TEAM No 2Coffea ............ 112 loi 101 314
W III* ............. 14M 10A 157 409
<*olgrove, N. . 104 MA 113 327
« ’ohrrove, 1». . I ?A 148 140 4M
Brake ............ 157 175 154 4M6
Handicap ........ .. 59 59 59 177
Total ............. 704 A99 724 2127

T CAM No 4
D. Hawthorn* . 143 ir.9 94 3MI
Whittle .......... . 132 141 139 412
Harvev .......... 1M 128 131 (42
Dummy .......... . 127 127 1ST 281
L. Hawthorne . I«2 1A4 144 470
Total ............. 782 *94 «4A 206«

TRAM No A
W Baxter ....... . 1 «4 144 173 471
Brum matt . .. . .. «9 127 IftX 224
Sullivan ........ 128 117 177 429
L. Bailer ...... . 134 143 111 41M
Law*on ........ 118 Ml 122 348
Tota................. A 27 *42 721 1990

TRAM N#. 7
Tripp ............. 124 120 147 3f*
Blymlller ....... 131 114 1«7 312
Coffey .......... 112 112 in 23«
Matthew* .... 1 A4 154 161 444
Lane ............. 154 165 1*7 478
Handicap ....... . ..  3 3 X 9
Total .......... . AM.5 «43 4*7 2*16

W&M Heads 
Meeting Today

RICHMOND, Va. - t i n 
men who govern William  
Mary met her* today to hear the 
inside story on how the college 
became involved in th* nation's 
newest sports scandal.

Almost overshadowed as the 
board of visitors convened at 10 
a.m. (CST) was Its other task 
—the selection of a new head 
football coach and athletic direc
tor to succeed R. N . (Rube) Mc
Cray.

McCray, along with basketball 
coach Barney Wilson, turned in 
his resignation last weekend just 
as charges of "malpractices" by 
the school's department of ath
letics hit the public prints.

Statements by college officials 
tnd others have indicated tha* 
the “ malpractices,” at least 
part, consisted of "doctoring” the 
grades of student athletes in 
order to qualify them academical
ly for football play.

The board was to hear Me 
Cray's aids of tha argument to
day. It was to hear, too, from 
the man regarded as McCray's 

Incipal antagonist—Dean Nelsor 
Marshall, who conducted an in 
vestigation into the grading prac 
tices of the athletic staff.

Sessi's Blast 
Beats Dukes

FRANK F. FATA
E $ « jf*U *  Life Insorancs 
fer P L A N N E D  Socority

Ret. 500C

Pro Gridders 
Open Tonight

LOS ANG E LE S  — (*>) — It's 
mid-August and the weather is 
warm, but the football season 
begins tonight in Loe Angeles 
and *9.000 perann* ere expected 
to watch the Washington Red
skins and the t » s  Angeles Rams 
of the National pro league in 
action.

All-Stars. IT-7, and! The game will be an exhibi- 
be rudely (le -Uon  for the Loe Angeles Timex' 

the Browns with a youth charity program, 
record after copping in >

_ _ *«•**•
Roswell . . . . . . . . . .
Vernon ................ 81
Midland .............  6t
Kweetwater ......... *1 76
A: tenia ............... ST $7

Tuetday’e Résulte 
Odeaea 23. Kweetwater 4.
Big Spring ft. Roewell 4. 
Vernon 5. Midland 3. * ”
Kan Angelo 12. Arteela f.

.S* r

.67» IU

.6*1 11 Vf 

.513 IT 

.43* 25(f 

.3.1« 37 
*2» 8814

tier. Each foursome will be com
peting against all other foursomes 
in the tournament.

Indies are invited to partici
pate and the teams will consist 
of one professional golfer, one 
amateur lady golfer, if possible, 
and two amateur golfers. If there 
me no lady golfers participating, 
then each foursome will Include 
three men amateur golfers.

The following are professional 
golfers who have accepted: George 
Albach of Amarillo, Johnnie Aus
tin of Pampa. Dick Jelick of La  
mesa. The amateur golfers who 
have accepted are Chick Dawson 
of Amarillo, Keith Fowler of 
Amarillo, and Chris Gers of 
Oklahoma City.

The Greenbelt Bowl Pro  Am
ateur Tournament is being held 
in co-ordination with the second 
annual Greenbelt Bowl Football 
Game sponsored by the Quarter
back Club of Childress, Texas. 
There are forty-eight high school 
football stars from the northern 
part of Texas participating tn 
the football game. There are 13 
lootball players who have re
ceived all-state honors and the | 
ether 35 have been selected on. 
tho all-district teams in their i 
districts. This promises to be 
the out-standing pre-season bowl | 
game in Texas this year.

The coaches for the East Squad ]

are Ki Aldrich of TCIT, Hunts* 
Kirkpatrick of Wichita Falla High 
School, Doyle Malone of Chil
dress High School. Th# coach** 
ter the West Squad are Jack 
Mitchell of Oklahoma University, 
Chesty Walker of Phillips High 
School, and Chari as Churchill ol 
Childress High School.

A B IL E N E  -  t/Pi — Walt Sessi's 
18th homer of the season came •
at an opportune time for the!** ,n .. . . , .
Blue Sox last night, two mates P ' T ^ , " flen th,t hi!,1 ab” nc* i'is  likely to cause consternation.!

Franks On Way 
To 30 Victories

ROSWELL, N.M. ■—(I f ) - - Dan 
Franks has skipped pitching two 
nights and his followers a r e  
afraid he's likely to go stale.

The big righthander for Ros
well Class C I/>nghorn LeRgue 

trudging out to t h e

Up to $2000
Wkitkir you want your 
car financed or rsfinsneod. 
so* us for Ilio cash at lew 
rates with mouths to re
pay-

208 N. Russell Phono 134*

scoring ahead of him in t h e  
eighth inning to provide a I The 23-year-old workhouse has
serie« sweeping victory over AL won 27 which make* hlm 'the leading pitcher In organized I 

baseball. Since Roswell has 24
buquerque’s Dukes.

Abilene had won the aeries . , .. , ,
with a twin triumph M o n d a y  * Hme* ,0 go in lhp " « H 'V  njAht v ’  son, Dean appears certain to

Young Arthur Hamilton pitch-j **•„" *!l*[ * *  £ 5 ? k' .
ed careful, control ball for the H Istest feat was to win a 
Blue Sox. He was Upped for l l ' 1*™ * Saturday night then win,
hits, including home runs bv ®nothel ,n 1<l f i  Sunday

j v ernoi
! ends of a doubleheader.

Against
*DJ : Vernon on July 28 he won both Manager H e^ h .l Martln and Art end„ of doubleheader.

ijuittl, which was three m ote,___ _________
bite than the Blue Box -■ -------------------
of Steve Lagomarslno, R o b  I T I P  A T H L E T E ’S F O O T . . .
f.pence and U )u  I»ckhart. Ham* with thisEffaetiv» WAV tpsataasur 
ilton s biggest troubles came Ini * * *  T* l* T* l * T
the first and seventh inninga' R E D  A R R O V I I  
when the Duke., bunched three I T I I I I l  t  l ? i r  
hits in each to score I « *  J M T
times.

Rend The News Classified Ada.

LITU I
Hi FMT T fllC I

m e m  e ttn im m  fa c k a u  ì h

HEAVY LOADS TRAVEL BAST 
IN SMALL BUNDLES

Mska-um Big Car Repairs 
Easy la Pay Pari

Doa’t he afraid e f oftaier 
car repairs. Our price* ara 
low and we ll be glad to 
arrange ea«y. law>cOft 
budget fer m v Ask tmr 
Service Manager about tba 
Budget Plaa.

NOBUTT - COFFEY
PONTIAC, IN C  

120 N. Gray Ph. 3320

j 1849 With 1I-I.

abut out the Chicago White Sox,
12-0. to win his 21st game of the
«reran.

Ten year* ago — Sam Barry  
was named head football cw -h  at;' 

! Sots hern California. succeeding
j th* lato Howard Jones. i

Butines* Ms«'* Atcuranc* 
Campany

ne* Uh, HaapHsHaaltea, 
iNPgttoüpV A iuniKt

Mrs. J. Roy Martin
107 N. Free* FlteM Tn

FREE! 1st Annual Model 
Airplane Carnival

A U G . 19, Oiler Park
Come See These Model Airplanes m § ■ ■

Perform, They'll Amaxe You | Q  ( l O C K

Sportsman Store C D C C
I IS  E . K IN G S M IL L  P H O N E  IT T  ~  ■  M i l i



P A M P A  N E W S  W E D N E S D A Y  A U G .  15, 195
T H B R e 'S  A N O T H E R  
. 6 c e n t  M Y S U 6 L E  
I  I S  P IC K IN G  U P — ~
k  i  M fA K i c o r n  IW  auice/-*«— 1 
P ' '  / s o m e b o d y «

C O O K IM S  U P  
- A  A  B A T C H  t>«= 
.— W  L u a o t b  

= W - j 5  rUÔKTNlNô/.

rM U V *S m F *ti t iM r i
vtou A la n c e o -m e  {
D ELIG H T FU L FO O D  1 
ACO M A6 FROM T H E  I 
C A Slttó  O F  T H E S E  I  
MOUNTAIN FOLK ? I  

. — DO  YOU CATCH M
k  t h a t  S m e l l  & Ë
L  OF BREAD ] *  

B A K IN G »/
B S S Ä l  e ö a d / / f^

J M A S S  R IG H T ,  
k /M Ä T A H  ’ < 

M A 3 0 R  '■ BUT  
. I  A L S O  « IT 6  , 
k A  W H IF F  O B  
A H I M A L S O M E 
T IM E S ,  L A *  
B E A R  M E S S E ,  

V A H ' V sllLEC A T,
>  A H ' t  \ í (RACCO O N: )  1

Nice TIMING. i f  W M  THE <3000* NOW 
WSVE EVEN*R E A L  THINS,*... 

kN # LO O K f
A U 0 R 6 Y  W A S  SO 
, BUSY LAUGHING 
)> A T  M E  TH A T

TWIN ,* THAT 
TU M BLE r Y  
LOOKED ¿ I  
LIKE THE A 
R E AL THING*

SOOOHO»*rt 
. JILL

m WHAT BOTHERS M E J 
IS WAITING FOR YOU TO  
TELL  M E TO  G E T  U P  y  

____ AND F IX  IT  > J

DOESN'T THAT
D R IPP IN G

F A U C E T
B O TH E R

-~r y o u  ?

N O -TH E DRIPPING 
DOESN’T BOTHER ' 
___,  M E ____,

DAG WOOD, 
AR E YO U 
A W A K E  ?

U H -H U H -- 
I'M A W AKE

L O S IK f  H I*  G R IP

I T S  L U N C H /l o o k  u m ;
L IL  DOC 
B IG  NEVIS'

• M A N
BITES 006'

' THATS 0C STUFF 
J O H N N Y  

YELLOW HORSE

'NOWA-DAYS IF " M AN 
BITES DOG" IT ISNT NEW?

HOLY COW  AN' JIMINY 
WHIZ, WHAT A  B IG  V  

THING TH I9 r^ tír i 
S k  P LA C E IS /  / - « A

f  13 THIS TH' PLACE \  1 f
WHERE OWNERS SITP l----- I
OWNERS O F  TH' X  YEZZIR, > 

BO YS IN TH' f  LIEUTENANT.. 
AREN A WHO / ANY SEA T IN 

L SLUG AN' HIT/ V THIS SECTION

IT  DOES, EH ? W ELL, V -------^
ALL RIGHT THEN... /  C'MON, 
BUT H ERE, YOU / L E T S  GET 
BETTER HOLD MY/  GOING,

, G LA SSES _ _ 7  EIGHTEEN/

rY'KNOW WHAT YOU JUST 11 DID?OH,WELL, 
DONE? Y'SIGNED ME UP/OOP, DON'T YOU 
TO FIGHT SOM E YAP /  FEA R ...I’LL GET

\ WITH A TH REE- / YOU BACK,THIS 
POINTED SPEAR/ /  CLAIM CHECK SAYS 
--- r X .  SO  HERE ^

»* Y W w  *#» ----- < 'FU LLElfc.

H ER B  W t  ARB,
MR. FLINT, T H t  
s t a r t  o f  t h e  
w h o l e  a f f a i r .

C O U L D  I  W AVS A N  E N 
LA R G EM EN T O F T H A T  >  
F R A M E , E H O W IN B fc » ^ —» 
TH AT F E L L O W  IN /  S U R E
t r  C l o s e  u p  ? r —f  m r .

_ _ — *  F U N T . 
Í  R IG H T  AWAY/

T H IS  F ELLO W  EB B M Ô  TO  
B E  T H E  R IN G L EA D ER . 
ODD H A IR C U T  E H  ? w -

( COME O N .TR IX . ^  
WE R E  GOING A F T E R  
} THAT FOX THAT ^  
( SWIPED GRAMP'S 1  
\  CHICKENS

(  H ERE'S A 1 
GOOD SPOT  

\  FOR ONE I
V .  TRAP,j *

/  THAT’S ONE A  
OF THE BAD S  
FEATURES OF 1 
TRAPPING, YOU 
O FTEN  CATCH 
TH E WRONG I  

Y  CR ITTER  „ Y

3  NOBOOY'D 
T  S E E  IT IN I 
\ T H IS T A L L  j
. Ì v̂ a s s J

/ I'M SURE GLAD v  
I K E P T  TH ESE OLD 
T R A P S . TH EY’LL  i 

/ HOLD OUR ^1  
MR. FOX IF j l j j  S HE G ETS  / [ ( § »  

\  INTO 'EM )  k c  i
f  YOU GOT THE 

CREDIT FOR W 
SPOTTING IT. I  
I SO YOU ^  
L CATCH IT H

A BAND OP POROUS 
RÜBBER—SORfA LIKE 
THE CHARRED RtMWAUl 
O'A DOLL SIZED GIRDLE!

ODO! 1 .1  NEUER SAN IT 
IBEFOREl MUST BE SOPE- 
i m e W K i i

K3S,S5!/Ä«
MR.McTI66 . IIF YANCEY'S ON THAT WAS A ISO-NULE i  

TW CIRCUS TRAIN,I TO CAPITOL CITY. THEY 
WE CAN CALL VARRIVEP NEARLY TWO KOI 

AHEAD AN HAVE 
mu »p j’ ik-rtp

liJgO V i/ PICKED THIS UPJÌS2XL I WI«M •» *E|»««MGTIIRttTHE öETTIN'X TeWH CAN...
.piUct'./ -y

by D ICK  T U R N ER  SIDE G LA N C ESC A R N IV A L
• r r  T  M

1 DONÌÌ KNOW  VOMERI VOTRT. 
GOlMCk .VST TAW 6 KL \N TWE 
VLAD SU M S TO VIOOW I  m r 4 r ^ # l  t & n i

ROCKFORD

OH, THAT’S A SHAME, f  YES.'I WAS GOING 
P H IL ANO THE LEFT .TO PL AY IN THE
WRIST IS SO IMPORTANT / STATE 4

IN GOLF/ - _ ! / CHAMPIONSHIP 1 
/ 7  “BUT IT MAT BE /  

| | É  M È I  WEEKS BEFORE I 1 -if: J  IMBBv CAN SWING A CLUB.'

BUT COULDN'T WXJ \ OH, YES, INDEED. 
WALKAROUNO  ̂ THAT IL L  BE 

THE COURSE WITH S  VERY HAPPY 
ME-ANOGVEME \ “ ODOi ^  
A LITTLE ADVICE r K A

WELL-AH-THAT WOULD SURELY BE 
A PLEASURE, MRS.DUBLISTER 

-BUT-AH'I'M AFRAID I WONT 
BE ABLE TO DO IT-FOR-AH-  

QUITE SOME TIME/ l 
F E U  AND HURT MY WRIST/ j

WELL, I IMAGINE ]M  THAT’S RIGHT 
YOU KNOW WHAT T  SHERIFF.'AT * 
THE FAVOR IS, PHIL [TH E EARLIEST 
- SHE WANTS YOU TO X  POSSIBLE 4 
PLAY A ROUND OF GOLF/ MOMENT/yj 
. WITH M  ,  ^

•‘Here’* an interesting note to tourists 
than 15 per cent of the check— people 

a suckerl* ”
riping! Do you want your mothar to follow 
you around to do your cooking?”

5 H O R T 5 TEM S Í3 - 
LONG S T E M S  f -  

i O N LV  # 5 . d

-TONEY HOWeOME  ̂
T H E  S H O R T S T E M S  

A R E  /MORE < 
EXPEHSlV/E T H A N  

T H E  LO NG  S T E M S ? ,

T H E  S H O R T  S T E M S , 

H E S  G O TTA  DA f  

FLO W ER S .^ d

 ̂ ((S lM M E A DOZErt 
( O F  T H E  LO N G  j  

I S T E M S /  r
A N D  IP H E ’S  T H E  K IN D  W HO  

A D O R E S  TO  D O  T H IN G S  AN D  
W A IT  ON YOU  H A N D  AND FOOT-

OR TO W AIT ON YOU. YOU’R E  
A LW A V 5 A FR A ID  YO U ’L L  LO S E  
HIM B V  MAKING HIM O Q TQ O  J~

Y O U 'R E  a l w a y s  a f r a i d  n o u L i

L O S E  HIM B Y  N O T M A K IN G  C~
UIM r v 1 cum  IALI — ■ 11 /

T H E  S H O R T S T E M  
R O S E S  A R E  i S .
A D O Z EN  AND  
T H E  LONG STEM S  
$2  A D O Z EN  / /

TONEY, HOW l'  
MIXTH A R E  S 
VOUR R O S E S ? MUCH,

ELLEN . IF  H E ’S  TH E T Y P E  WHO 
HATES TO DO T H IN G *—• J“  _Io

SURELY, GUV'NOR, YOU
C A N  S F A R E  A  D IM E 

! ■  V, F O R  S U C H  A S  I ,
---- - T O  W H O M  A

[ V  X  / G A U C E R  O ' M IL K
I ¡ 8 S l  Y  ' T H ' ‘• t a .f p■ r ^ k * \  O -  LIFE , TH'
H I  e l i x i r , o f

V lT A L 'T Y  /  j

0 U T IH O W  c o m e  y a  
S T A R T E R  Y E R
m o o c h in ; ^______ ^
S P IE L  V  A  
B E F O R E  Y INGEN  
I  W AS 1 IR I  
EV E N  IN V f  S A Y  
S IG H T  R /  ( M Y

T H A N K
Y O U ,  

S I R E  /

O K A Y . Y A  A L L E Y  
C A T  B U M , ^
T H E R E 'S  V - F  
Y E R  R IM E  /  I

FUNNY BUSINESS
W M eae h a v e  ì b u  i
A LL MW LIFE  N  ALTA

IV E  M EN  AWR/— FORTUNATELY :

T A K E  C O F F E E ,  F O R  > 
E X A M P L E !  IT ’S  T H E  

. H O U S E W IF E ’ S  F A U L T  
. T H A T  C O F F E E  I S  , 
. S O  E X P E N S I V E !  /

' IF  Y O U  WOMEN S TO P P E D  
B U Y IN G  C O F F E E , B E LIEV E M E, ■  
TH E P R IC E  W O U LO  S O O N  

L  CO M E D O W N !,  ^
^ 7^ 1----------C  R E A L L Y /

B U T  F IR S T  VO LTO  B E T T E R  
S T A C K  U P  A  G O O D  S U P P L Y !  
W E  D O N T  W A N T  r  
T O  R U N  S H O R T !  / •

s* V E R Y  — Y 
W E L L ,  D E A R !
. I L L  T R Y  .
W i t  i!

- /  N O W  N  
J  Y O U ’R E  
T A L K I N G

V^tAT  

-U M — UH*?

AMD NOM  1 « A S  ANYBODY 
MAY 1 HBI P ]  EVER TxX) >bU 

TOUt /  TOURr
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jfcBttai allgnmant on your bicycle

Trains »tendClassified ads an  accepted until 9 
a m. {or week day publication on aama 
day. Mainly about People ady until 
1U s-m. Deadline (or Sunday paper—
Classified ads 11 noon. Saturday. 
Mainly About People I p m. Satur
day.

The Pampa Neera will not be re- 
sponatble for more tlian one day on 
errors appearing In this Issue. Call In 
Immediately whoa you find an error 
has been made.

Monthly Hate—*2.5« per line par 
month (no copy change).

CLASSIFIED RATES
(Minimum ad three (-point lines.)
1 Day—15c per line.,
2 Days-Me per lino par day.
S Days—ITo per Una per day.
(  Days—l*o par line per day.
I days—lie per line par day.
(  days—lie per line per day.
1 days (or longer)—lie per 

line per day.

C. H. M UNDY, REAL ESTATE 
105 N. Wynns Ph. 2372
I bedroom near Woodrow Wilson 

school *4.000. worth tha money.
New 4 room XL Brunow 13750—(1000 

down.
1 bedroom N. Ward (TIM.
S room K. Browning 1UM.
Largo S room, garage and basement 

on N. Starkweather.
New > bedroom Itlld. 11550 down.
I room with garage, eeat aide Meet.
Luge ̂ w o m . storm cellar. Roberta

Modern S room furnished 11000 down.
Small Cato fully equipped', reduced 

for qulek sale.
I nlca I room homee on Hamilton SL
I room X. Craven. HIM.
1 bedroom Roberta 11(50.
Nice 1 room N. Dwight with garage.
Help-U-Self Laundry. I Maytag ma

chines. Priced for qulek «ala
I good suburban grocery stores. 

Both well located.
Ml acre wheat farm, modem Im

provements.
I unit apartment MOO. X Faulkner.
Nloe 1 room on Terrace.
Business Proparty X Cuylar.

FÖWER LAW N MOWERS
Garden Tool*

Greatly Reduced
B. F. GOODRICH

1M S. cuylir Ph- *1

One G. I. Conventional with garage. One Gunnison. Both 
ready for occupancy.
Two good homes with rentals.
Large 5 room North West Street.
Three room m odem ...................................................$3500
Nice 6 room near Sam Houston School.

JOHN BRADLEY —  Ph. 777 
-S IB Y L  WESTON —  Ph. 2011-J

2 1 8 #  N. RUSSELL _______________

To Skellytown For Sale
v-<% ¿fjr f ,

Contact B ltL  GREEN at

PAMPA NEWS

WHITE PEACHES 
Peaches and Cream Time.

Now In season. These rare and high
ly flavored fruits are being sola at 
Rianer's Fruit Stand ana at our 
orchard 1 mile eeat of Wheeler. Hi- 
Plains Orchard.

pressor 11 eublc ft. Small paint pot. 
Kagulalar, boas and paint gun. Geo. 
Stephenson. Phillips Pampa Plaat 
Camp. Phono 1715._________________

ew rings, valves 
r power lawn mower
for any blcycla. US.

Have your mattress made to suit 
your body for hotter rest.
YOUNGS MATTRESS FACTORY 

Pick-up and Delivery Service 
Ph. MM ill N. Hobart

PATIO-¿itTor

40x90 ft. W ELL LOCATED

Nicely finished, central h«ot, airconditioned, nson light»* 
d. Suitable for off Ices.

starched in iCÜAfÄlNX cloths. Ill N. SHOP ADDINGTON'S 
For Quality and Pries 

Sportsmen's Headquarters

American Steam Laundry
111 8. Cuyler Phone I Used Crates and Crating lum

ber for sole. Moke offer 
Pampa Doily News.

RECONDITIONED BY SINGER EXPERTS

NGERS GUARANTEED
HPIRPrtlAL advising. Satisfaction 

guaranteed. Ph. 731IM. Mrs. C. C.
. Chandler. 11« K. Thut.____________
ALCOHOLIC Anonymen» meets each

BRUMMETT LAUNDRY 
Help-your-aelf (Ac hour. Wet Wash, 

Rough Dry. Plenty of Maying 
Washers. Try us. We’ll satisfy you. 

1911 AlcocK Phono 404*

:0U o’clock, base-
ment Combs-Worley Bldg. 1 lovely 1 bedroom brick homes, 

Fraser AdX
YOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED AUTOMOTIV«U^RlaHT Plano, medium »Iss

Skelly Butane A Propane

Utility Oil or\d Supply
Shelly Distributor. Pampe. Texas 

Phs. 3831 - Nltas7t8. «1« E. Tyng

IDEAL STEAM LAUNDRY 
"Wet Wash - Rough Dry“

7 a.m. to S:M p.m. Tut«. Wed. Frl. 
Open to 7:M p.m. Mon. Tbura. 

Closed Saturday
221 E. Atchison ' Phone ««6

OWNfbk leavl
WILSON PIANO SALON

New and Used Pianos 
II Will is ton Phone 1(31

ON SALE
Supreme plastic eeat covers. We 

seta tor most aere, in stock.

t room home, 2 bed roorr 
fenced, with barbecue 
from Senior High £ 
Christ Ino. Ph. 44H. «11 X Cuyler

DOUBLE Gunn Broa Stamps with 
each purchase at

OGDEN & SON
sol W. Foster Phone 333

2 Blocks E. of Highland Gen. Hospital PHONE 689214 N. CU YLER LEE R. BANKSWILL DO Ironlm_________ _______ and laundry in
my home. Satisfaction guaranteed.
lit! Wilcox. Ph. 30S9J.________

IRONING done by tha doxen or piece 
work. »I« S. Wells. Ph. 8M9W.

f l i r W I M *  '  Pickup in
FIRESTONE STORESREAL ESTATE 

Oil Properties • Hanches 
Phone 52 * 388

J. S. SKELLY FARM STORE
501 W. Brown Ph. 2I«< TEXACO Gasolins, ’  GtBARNARD Stsam Laundry. '  General Else trio

♦ OGDEN
501 W. Foster .

For Refreshing Treats Stop at
Malone-Keei Fountain

Year ‘Round Air-Conditioned

Pickup and

G. I. LOANS 
O N LY $575.00

DOWN PAYMENT

Parks Construction Co
We have a very limited number of 

these homes with 6, L Loans avail
able.

t and 1 bedroom home» with floor 
furnaces. Insulated celling and

NOTICE
We have In stock mufflers and tell 

pipes for all makes of cars and 
trucks. Guaranteed for Ufe of the 
car, at regular price.

We Hove Parts . . .
For all model ears and trucks. If 
you have a Junk ear or truck for 
able see me.

C. C. M ATHNEY  
TIRE AND SALVAGE SHOP
$11 W. FOSTER PH. 1051

Own Your Own Home 
Save That Rent Money
If you ore looking for 6 room 

home with rental let us show 
yuo the following:

Full 6 room and 2 car garage 
on N. West St. Price $12,000

5 room N. Wells. Priced 
$7,500.

2 bedroom and den on N. Rus
sell $14,000.

Full 5 room with garoge apart
ment $11,500.

3 bedroom Magnolia, rental in 
rear. Priced $13,000.

7 room 2 boths with 3 room 
Priced

M ika'S Keep Kleen Laundry. lit« N. Ausarli____ „ ______  cm __ __
Courteous. Pickup and Dellvi 

*01 N. Sloan Ph
IVB room __________ ... __ _____
adjoining garage, flagstone porch, 
storage room, air-conditioner. Car-Kted living room, dining room end 

11. 12.500. Call 151<J attar 5 p.m.
h W s Ä C I fT r  ft. melai K iif M S  

............. L. Foster. U l ]64 Cleaning and Pressing 64 RENTALS air tanka 
Olllupla.H. W. WATERS Ins Agency

— — Phones 3*9-147* BLANKET SPECIAL 
1 cleaned for only $1.50.

Tip Top Cleaners. Ph. 339 or 1902J
117 E. Klngsmlll

PERMANENT couple desire nice one 'As near as your phone" Is the 
service offered by Pampa 
News Classified Dept. Just 
call and a courteous ad-taker 
will gladly assist you Phona 
666.

13__ Business Opportunity 13
Small Cafe for sale, fully 

equipped. Price greatly re
duced. Call 1243 or 2372.

or two bedroom house or gal 
apartment furnished or unfurn 
ad. Phone 735R. ____________

8TbXdTLY emj_______ r_ _ young lady
wants batchlor girls' apartment or . . -------- . u-lvate home. Close Residence lota In beautiful—

VANDALE ADDITION
$525 — TIME PAYMENTS 

$100 down — balança monthly
South of East Francis on Lefors 

Magnolia or Lowry Streets.
Phone 337* 0* 1*

sleepln groom In pi-----------------—
In preferred. Calf 63« Display Dept.

CLEARAN CE SALE 
On Vacuum Sweepers

For Samples and Demonstrators

20%  OFF
SINGER SEW ING CENTER

314 N. Cuyler

iANTftn to rent 3 or 4 room unfur
nished house north of tracks. Ph. 
2313R._____________________________

VIRGINIA invitee you to bring your 
beauty problems to her. She'll oar« 
for your hair. Ph. 48.>9. 405 Christy. NICE bedrooi

bo.VT neglect vour hair care. Swim- 
lng and hot sun calls for special 
care. Visit Violet's. Ph. 3910______

NICE CLEAtf SLEEPING F.H.A. Supervision and have good 
F.H.A. loans available. I

G. I. Loons Available
Sales Office

117 N. Sumner Ph. 5048

CLEAN comfortable rooms, bath or 
shower. Phone 9539. Marlon Hotel.IM PLOYM ENT

In Our Used Furniture 
Department

One 6 piece walnut dining 
room suite $59.50.

•» - , . ' • l
One 4 piece mahogany bed

room suite like new. Original 
price $339.50, now $239.50.

One full size metal bed $10.
Two mahogany lamp tables, 

each $9.50.
One Magnetic Sweeper with 

attachments $39.50.
TEXAS FURNITURE CO.

Phone «07

EMPLOYED COUPLES LIVE AT 
HILLSON HOTEL IN COMFORT. 
PHONE « 4 « . _____________ __sitting nttes In your 

•olllson. Ph. 4933R. Í RÔOÜ modern house for sals at 
^ Phillipe North Plant. A. Halley. _95 Furnished Apartments 95

M  IlENT very nie« furnished epart- FOUR room modern house for sale 
to b« moved, built-in cabinets, 

floors. Inlaid linoleum. 
84XM or 1779W8._______

B. E. FERRELL
For low Intorost form loans, 

ance. Real Estate. IM N. 
Phone 3«L

\\ HlTK o r I olor, d boy ,wanted for, ______ _________ Doy YwKntea ior
porter work. Apply Corfwllus Motor „apartment in rear.

'$22,500. N. part ok town.
Several new homes $1750 will 

hdhdle.
2 #  sections of wheat & grass 

land $35 per acre.
Also section of wheat land $55 

per acre.
320 acres hoymeodow, good 

fishing lake. 100 acres in cul
tivation N. West of Wheeler,
#  mineral goes. Priced $100 f j y

IM furnished apartment. Coin
52 Femóle Help Wanted .5 Í Browning. Construction tool house, size 

8'xl4 ', for sale to be moved. 
Two rooms, one built for saw 
house with two sides that are 
completely open. Must be 
moved at once. Priced to sell. 
See ot Pompa Daily News.

¡J739M after 6 p.m.
FEMALE dispatcher wanted Over $5. 

Apply In person. Yellow Cab 'stand. meni. Hig eloeeta, bath. Child wei 
come. Ph. 34I8J. ______,_______ Do You Own Your Home? i 

If Not You Should Buy Now!
t bedroom ranch style horns. In Fra

ser $15,009. Carries *0*00 loan.
Nice buy on Gray Street.
I room with garage apartment on 

Haeel. Good buy $U,$00.
I bedroom with garage E. Francis 

$$9$0.
4 rbom Garland *1*00 will handle.
Nice I room with garage on the hill 

*10,600.
5 room on Christine.
5 room on Hamilton *13,000.
7 room brick, t room brick and « 

bedroom frame. These homes ell to 
trade on emaller homes.

Booth 1398 —  Landrum

V  a NTEP unencumbered houJ 
er In new modern home. M 
dependable and permanent. 

_ night» optional.. Call »>6.
FÖR RENT 2 furnished__ _______ _ room____ __ __

ment. Private entrance and private 
bath. Bills paid. $35 per month. 
Couple only. Seo at 309 E. Browning 
or call 3S7GJ._____________•

furnished apart-PAMPA DU PO CLEANERS EXTRA large 3____ I room _
Refrigeration.Bug A Upholstery Cleaners. Ph. 101IR

’ROOM furnished modern apartment. 
Bills paid. Adults only. 519 S. Som-

PAMPA RADIO LAB 
New and Used Radios For Sale
1 W. Foster Phone 40

1 ROOM, private bath, fun 
basement apartment, adults. 
3*7 or 9551. ________

35 Plumbing and Heating 35
DES MOORE TIN  SHOP

210 N. Cuyler LARUE 2 room furnished apartment 
228 W. Craven. Bills paid. 

VACANCIES at Newtown Cabins. 2 
and 3 rooms. Children welcome. 1301 
S. Barnes, Phone 9519. ____

Trade In your used furniture on new 
merchandise.

PAMPA FURNITURE CO
110 W. Foster Fhone 105

Sheet metal, heating, r.lr-conditlontng 
Phons 103 320 W. Klngsmlll

96 Unfurnished Aportm ents 96 T Ä O w m v ö x s Ä ö rLANE SALES CO. 
Plumbing. Beating, air-conditioning 
715 W. Foster Phone 558

Service Is Our Business
tment modern, rs- 
N. Gillespie. Ph. Stone - Thomosson

Hughes Bldg. Phona 1766
K ILL IA h /BfcoS. PHÔNÉ 13IÖ

NEWTON'S FURNITURE
509 W. Foster Phone

Complete Motor end Brake Servloe
.WE SERVICE ALL MAKES REFRI

GERATORS and Gas Ranges. We 
rent floor senders. Montgomery 
Ward Co._______ _________________

FOR RENT 2 bedroom house fur- 
nished or Unfurnished for rent to 
couple only. Ph. 2220W after 4 p.m. 

TWO bedroom furnished house (4

TOMMY'S BODY SHOP
80« W. Foster Phone 1082

f o r d 's  ô ô d V Sh o p
Body Work — Car Painting

623 W. Kingsmill Ph. 634

Good Used Servels
THOMPSON HARDWARE

J. E. RICE 
REAL ESTATE

Phone IMI n2 N. gomerv

BARGAINS IN HOMES

west of Pompa. $85 per ocre 
J. E. Rice. Ph. 1831.40 Moving - Transfer__40 rooms) for rent, garage and »tor- 

a(re space. 217 W. Buckler.___
NEW used furniturêBRUCE & SON 

Transfer - Storage
Tears of experience la your guarantee 

of better service.
916 W. Brown Phone 934
BOY PfcUi moving andhauling.- Ws 

try to please every ona on our 
prices and work. Phona 1447J.

Lo c a l  MOVING anil hauling, bast 
of care. Tree surgery. Phone 2134.

iractlcally 2 ROOM furnished house. Blits paid.loueekeeprou need to h<----------
ould like to sell as a 

iln price*. Cash
everythin
2 rooms. _____
single unit at bi 
or ferm». Phone

ONE 4 room apartment, glectrio Re
EAGLE RADIATOR $HÖPfrlgeratlon, privets bath. One 1 

room house with Electric refrigera. 
tlon. Ill W. Brown._______________

CATTLE
Ph. 312
HANDLE"

REAL ESTATE -  OIL
109 W. Kingsmill
"45 YEARS IN THE PJ

Bargains In Used Merchandise
Refrigerators . noma Frsetsrs

Gas Ranges • Washing Machines
Texas Electric Appliance Co.

5 room double garage N. Nelson.
New 5 room E. Scott *5500.
Largs 2 bedroom N. Russell *10,500.
Nice 6 room N. West St.
Large, * room N. West St. *12,000.
5 room and 3 room apartment N. 

Frost.
2 bedroom with rental *5300.
Lars* * bedroom brick with playroom 

will take smaller house In trad«.
NIC« 3 bedroom N. Dwight *7350.
3 bedroom Magnolia 5(500.
1 bedroom N. Dwight *1500.
Large 3 bedroom Duncan *10,500. 
TOUR LISTINGS APPRECIATED

"All Work Guaranteed”
516 W. Foster Phone 547THREE room modern house furnish.

ly Tom*» Place.
Service Station

BF.AUTÍFI.L 5 room horns for sals or 
trade for home in Pampa. Write 
or call S. W. Stockton, 1*06 E. 
Walker, Breckenrldge, Texas. Ph. 
10J.______________________________

3 ROOM unfurnished house for rent. LONG'S SERVICE STATION 
Wholesale - Retail Oas 

8. Cuyler_______ Phone 176
313 8. Gray. 3*0 psr month. Ph. 
13MJ6._____________________furniture for sala Completeroo ni» 1 .......... > -—- ——  — -----

suits and naw Hot-Folnt Refrigera
tor. Inquire rear 416 K. Christy. 
Phone 2538W.__________________

2 ftOOM modem furnished apart.
buche Transfer, insured. LocaiT ment, electrlo refrigeration.

Distance. Compare my prices first. 
^ 610 X Olllsepts. Phon» 1070W.
Pa c k in g , c r a t in g , sto r a g e

Moving with Care Everywhere 
Sanitised Moving Vans

Pampa Warehou*e & Transfer
BONDED - INSURED 

Protect Your Valuable Possessions 
Phone* 267 - 2429-W 

Agent For
UNITED VAN LINES 

217-21 E. TYNO ST.

uy 1er.
tOOM unfurnishedAFFORDABLE JOHN 

FAST FURNITURE TRADER 
NEW OR USED 

Upholstering and Repair
JOHN VANTINE

Affordable Home Furnishings 
W. Foster Phona 20*

1950 Buick
4 Door — RAH. Dynaflow

SALE BY OWNER
1212 N. Hobart Phone 2527

three bedroom home,
newly remodled. Would consider car
on deal. Ph. 200W_________ _ _ _

EQUITY In O. f  Hmiee 3 bedroom, 
almost new for sale. 101« 8. Wells.
Phone I463J.________________.

E. W. Citbe Realtor Is out of the city.

«R5ÖST modern

Watch this apace for notice of re. 
t u r n . _________________________ JOB DANIELS GARAGE 

W* buy. sell and axahange cars 
112 E. Craven________ i‘hons 1871

THE CALENDAR SAYS
It Is Mm« to put your ad In the want 

ads to rent your house or apart
ment. Each bright day bring* more

C. A. Jeter Agency.
INSURANCE A REAL ESTATE 
12 BARNARD PHONE 41»

I. S. JAMESON
• REAL ESTATE 

Ph. 1443 309 N. Foulkner
BON NY-JONAS USÈD CARS
142« W. WUks AmerOTo Hlwy Ph. 4*20
Woodie & Jack Used Car Lot 

NASH SELECT USED CARS 
210 N. Hobart Phone 48

Nursery BEN W HITE, Real Estate 
Ph. 4365 914 S. NelsonC H lU bkü ffb yexpertr TOUCH BREAK—Smiling through her predicament, a broken leg, 

that must be kept in tenxion lor five weeks, 1* two-moBth-oUt 
Judy Ann Gilpin of S t  Paul, Kans. The baby*« mother, carrying

By Jimmy Hado 2 BEDROOM house For sale near 
school. Paved street. *20 N. Wells.

IfcjH 8AL$) or trade * room modern 
house. Will take smaller house or 
late model car. Call 71tW.

PLAINS MOTOR CO.PÄTSt INU and Ki 
tract, or by Job or 1 
«22 N. Zimmer. H.

her through their home ftlU covered with gilt from the recent 
■lipped and fell, drooping the ch^d.SUTTEÎOF COURSE! Z WART THE B U T

sums el the jontTand f  the cats y
ANT SETTERN LAST TIME * —.s irll 
MY FIRMfU. « Æ  IHCIR 

%  BUSINESS
W/HEM TRAlPSlklG THE 
COUNTRY OH THE FIRMS 
COUSH CRUDNEY UVES  
LIKE A MAHARAJAH—

PANHANDLE WRECKING CO. 
W* buy. sell and exchange. 

On Miami Highway Ph. «4:G. I. HOMES *
$400 Down —  $41 Monthly

JAMES CLICK
PHONE 3'232-W

NÔÔLlTf-CÔPÉEY PÖNtiÄC
I. 2330 
Phon* 2320"Sh e p h e r d

Culberson Chevrolet 
OK'd USED CARS 

Inc.

The Sow Sharpening Mon

White Deer Realty
Ben Guill Mickey Ledrick

PHONE tn  OB 2171

s h e p h e r d  la w n m o w e r
<12 B .Field H blk.lt. of X Barns*
47 PWwhM ̂ ta rd  Work «7

LEW IS MOTORS
UÀjrr WMEH NES FKrtNfl 
1ÖE FREISHT FOR S E L F  

AND FAMILY“-THE BAROAiH 
8ASEMEHT IS THE LIMIT!

Thee* are not prefabricated homes.

Cho* E. Word • E. V . Word 
M. V. Word. Ph. 2040 ‘

Faint A Trim
29th YEARWELL, THIS LOOKS ABC 

\8 9 X 0  AS A*m*H<5- 
HEX MAJORA f  CLOSE 

TO XIWN, AND A MCE 
place across the .

.STREET UMBRE WE 
¿ o C T E A r rA U -O U R y  

MEALS

C. C. Mead Used Cars
1*47 Cbev. dump tnfbk «-ton. 2-epaad 

axle, new tires, ready to uee.
313 E. Brown Phone 3227

CORNELIUS MOTOR CO.
APPROVED

Chrysler - Plymouth Service
Phene JOB___________m  W. Fleeter
Remember the No. 113 

Wrecker Service - - - 
PURSLEY MOTOR CO. 

Night Phone 1764-J

VntkD mowing end

TOP O' TEXAS REALTY
n. T. Hampton 24MJ O Elkins HIM 

Irma MeWrtght 47*4

Used lumber for tale. Various 
lengths and sizes. Make of
fer. Pompa Doily News.

SOUP’S O N !— F'rxt found of the dinner bei! b r in g e t  
hungry Korean waif» a* tha Murtak* orphan*!* ^  
youngster! are Men fighting for drat p laceat the »erring

No information con be given 
on blin$ ods. Please do not 

^ask us tb break rules in thU 
service. G ass Advt. Dept. |

M. P. DOWNS - Phone 1264



PAGE 12 ■ » HaHomliit Guerrilla Action 
Is On A Small Scale So Far

(Editor’* note: The author of!but it ia a miatake now to view 
the following haa been A P  chief « > « "  a* »  aeriou* threat even 
of bureau for -China aince the R̂ „  
cloae of World War II. In  a
complex aphere laden with prop
aganda, exaggeration and rumor, 
he has long specialized in sifting
out the facta.)

Toft Favors 
Enlarged 
Air Force

WASHINGTON -L iP) — Se 
a tor Taft (R-Ohlo) says he will 
support an increase in the Air 

. _  . _ ,  _ Force but w ill oppose any equtva-
persons from Red China, and not ,ent booift ta (he size of the

By FRED  HAMPSON
HONG KONG — UP) — Every 

day reports come out of Red
China that guerrillas are p u n c h ____ ___ ________________ __  ____
ing the Communists groggy, es- ̂ troops under Gen. LI Mi in the 
pecially in the south. southwestern province o f Yun-

In the past 60 days enough | nan is the only really sizable 
confirmation has come through! operation positively knov’n to ex

one takes the guerrilla movement
seriously as yet. Even mlaslon- 
aires coming from remote sta
tions in the hill country say 
guerrillas thus far have not been 
able to establish and hold a 
base.

The buildup o f a .resistance 
area by old Nationalist regular

1st.
Even this may be more 

the wilds of North Burma than

WANTA CO HOM E—Although its time is up, as indicated by 
the red flag on the parking meter, this indignant feline is still 
stranded on its perch by the Missouri River on a flood-covered street 
tn Chester, III. The rat didn’t even have to  pay a parking fine when 

it was rescued and returned to its owner.

to establish the truth of many 
raids. Even the Reds are be 
ginning to admit some of them 

Are the guerrillas really get-.0"  Chinese soil, 
ting strong? Generalissimo C h 1 a n g  Kat-

Twenty stories about 20 guer- *h*k ’* Nationalists on Formosa
rilla -aids can create the imp.es- F «  " °P eh!‘ » P 0* «  Blf u
sion of a vast anti-Red move- « «^ lis h m cn t of guerrilla control 
ment. ireas.

When you add them up, how- As time passes and fact
ever, they come to an average winnowed from fiction, it be-
of 101 men each. | comes apparent these so - called

Twenty raids therefore might ¡guerrilla strongholds either never 
involve no more than 2,000 men | existed or were speedily wiped
scattered over four or five big out.

I JA CO BY  
ON BRIDGE

WEST
AQ 95
V K 10 8 3
♦ QJ
*  J793

NORTH
A J 6 3
V  754
♦  8 75 4 
* K 9 4

EAST 
A  10 7 
V J62
♦  K  10 9 6 3 2
*  Q 10 

SOUTH (D)
A  A K 8 4 2
V  A Q 9
♦  A
A  A852

Neither side vul.
South West North Eut
1 A Pass 1 N T . Pass
3 A Pass 2 * Pass
4 * Pass Pass Pass

Opening lead—♦  Q

You Hiss Key Plays 
By Foolish Arguing

By OSWALD JACOBY 
Written for NEA Service |

Bridge players find the fun]  
niest things to argue about. T7.e| 
defenders in today’s hand, fori 
example, talked themselves hoarse t 
on what seemed to be a fine | 
point of defense. The trouble isJ

Lega l Publications
"  T H E  S T  A T  E ^ O F  T E X A S
T O : Sand fo rd  V. W heat, Jr. fJ K K K T - 
1NU:

You a re  com m anded to  appour and 
an sw er the p la in tif f ’s petition  at or 
be fore  10 o ’clock A. M. o f the first 
M ond ay a ft e r  the exp ira tion  o f 42 
«lays from  the date o f issuance o f this 
D ila tion , the same being M onday the 
1st day o f O ctober, A 1». 19»1. at or 
be fo re  10 o ’clock A. M., be fore  the 
H on orab le  D istrict Court o f D ray 
C ounty, a t the Court House in Tam pa 
T exa s . |

Said p la in t if f ’s petition  w as filed 
on the 14th d ay  o f August, H a l. T li*  
file  num ber o f said suit being No. j 
10.11«.

T h e  nam es o f the p arties  In said 
«n it  are:

M ary  J-Vrn W heat as I ’ la in tlff ' and ; E a s t  dropped the queen, South 
Band fo rd  ( .  W heat, Jr. as D efen - 11 . .dnnt. drew one round of trumps with

The natu re o f said suit being sub- the ace «ind then led the five
•tan t I a lly  as fo llow s, to  w - t . p lnhs to w a rd s  d u m m v 's  n ineHull o f  d ivo rce  on ground* of cruel OI clUD"  »o w a iu s  o t im m y  s n ine.
treatment and fo r  custody o f m inor West thought for a second or
child, Jerry Donald W h -a t. a boy . f . .t*nned tin with
age four <4> year* and for general two anrt l?en, «eppea  up
and specia l relief the jack of clubs East thought

Issued thl* the 14th day of August. for three or four seconds and
19«u'ven under mv Imnd and sea, ... j  ruffed with the ten of spades in
said Court, at office in Pampa, Tex-¡order to return a heart through
IT’ 1961 lh* 14th dH> ° f A,,KU*t A South’s ace-queen.

D K K  p a t t k r s o n . 1 This play didn't work because
District C lerk  District Court South had the eight of clubs.
C ra y  County, Texas.

B v  Lou ise  K vle . D eputy.
A ug, la— 22— 29 Sept, f..

N O T IC E  T O  B ID D E R S
T h e  C om m issioner'll Court o f d ra y  

County, T exas , w ill re ce ive  sealed 
bids until 10:00 A. M. Septem ber 1,
1051 fo r  the rep a ir  o f the M cC lelland 
C reek  b r id ge  loca ted  approx im ate ly  
one m ile north  o f H oydston. Th is  Job 
w ill  consist o f rem ova l o f the south 
15* span, fu rn ish  and d r ive  one 6 
id le  c reosote  tim ber in te rio r ben t- 
in creas ing this span to 20’ and add 
ano ther 20* span, fu rn ish ing and d r iv 
in g  creso te  tim ber abutm ent bent.
In te r io r  bent p iling, shall be 40* and 
abu tm en t bent 3.V. Jo ists on both 20’ 
spans shall be 19 lines o f 4x12 20’ 
creosoted  tim bers. N ew  caps shall lie 
12x12 20’ creosoted lim bers. Furn ish  
necessary new  floor and o th er luni* 
her am i m ateria l to com ple te Job. All 
m a ter ia ls  used in tills  work shall

provinces.
Look at it that way, and guer

rilla activity seems trifling. 
Well, which is it, important

or trivial?
The answer, so far, is “ pretty

small.’ ’
Wishful thinkers may m a k e  

much ot Ihe rash of outbreaks, 
but dispassionate evaluation shows 
the guerrillas, at present, are 
no more than an annoyance to 
the Reds.

They may become more than

that they both missed the sure
fire r  plav.

West opened the queen of dia
monds, and South won with the 
ace. He entered dummy w i t h  
the king of clubs to lead a 
heart. When East played low 
South finessed the nine of hearts

This t0 Wes|s . len' * n <! that, depending on several fac-
South had u> ruff the diamond ¡„¿ „d in g  the Korean war,
return.

Declarer remembered that the 
!ten of clubs nad dropped under 
dummy's king, so he hopefully 

i laid down the ace of clubs. When

A good yardstick for the ex
tent of guerrilla work i8 the 
Chinese railroad system. China 
has poor communications, so a 
cut railroad is a  serious thing.

Gueriillas have indeed blown 
up a few locomotives and robbed 
a few munitions cars, but all 
indications are that the trains 
in Red China still run close to 
schedule, with no lines cut for 
more than a few hours.

It will be time to sit up and 
take notice when raiders stait 
smashing railroads and keeping 
them smashed —  as the Reds

Arm y and Navy.
Taft, who heads the Senate 

Republican Policy Committee, told 
a reporter he is concerned about 
reports thst m ilitary leaders paay 
ask Congress for an additional 

>820,00U,000,000 or more appropria
tions later In the year.

“ It  that comes along, it will 
mean that we are headed to
ward a  ..$100,000,000,000 budget 
with deficits running about 828,- 
0*41,000,300 a year and I  don't 
think w e can stand such def 

!n icita,’ ’ he said.
Taft, long an airpower advo

cate, said he believes a rea
sonable”  expansion in the Air 
Force In the long run would 
give the country better defense 
at cheaper cost than an over-all 
expansion of the .military «ranch- 

is es
Senator Ferguson (R  • Mich) 

said an- appropriations subcom
mittee, of which he is a mem
ber, is going to call in the 
chiefs of staff and find out 
whether any more fund requests 
are tn sight before it acts on 
a pending military money bill.

Th# Atr Fore* was 
$19.»4.000,000, he

allowed
Army M0,- 

1M.OOO.OOO and the Navy $1*.- 
«2,000,000 in a $54,000,000,000 ap
propriations measure approved by 
the House last week. < 

Ferguson predicted the Senate 
committee won't be able to make 

any big reduction in these 
amounts because of cost increases. 
Be said, as an example* that 
tanks now cost four times what 
they did in World W ar A ,  only 
partly because they she much 
better tanks.

Chairman Vinson (D -G #) of 
the House Armed Bervice* Com
mittee has coma out for a  168- 
wing A ir Force, compared with 
the present 87 wings and a goal 
of 96 groups by next July 1.

In the past, Gen. Omar Brad
ley, chairman of the Joint chiefs 
of staff, and other military men 
have contended that the Arm y  
apd Navy must be increased 
whenever Ihe A ir Force is boost
ed in order to keep a  balanced 
defense team in action.

Taft said if ths A ir Force is j 
to be expanded greatly he doesn't [ 
believe the Arm y and Navy can 
keep pace without overloading the 
country's .budget. ,

Weal Gormony 
Outlaws Bullying 
Storm Trooper

BONN, Germany —<FV- West 
Germany has outlawed the bully
ing storm trooper.

Wide new measures against 
political extremists prohibit par
ty uniforms, advocacy of armed 
fores and the possession of weap
ons without government author- 
ity.

The measures are directed at 
the Communist and new Nazi 
strong-arm squads who have mads

Tbs - new Nazis had a- tore# of
Jock-booted whiteahlrts, called the 
Reichafrdht In bold Imitation of 
the stormtroopeis who clubbed 
and murdered to give H i t l e r

T h e  Communists organised 
their youth movement, the free 
German Sputh, into m i l i t a n t  
squads a i «  gave them blue shirts. 
These young toughs fought pitch
ed battles in the s tm t with 
German police.

Both organizations war* baa- 
id as "unconstitutional.”

Fishing is Iceland's principal 
industry.

“ Glow worms’ ’ are female and 
immature fireflies. ,

DR. A. L. LANE'S
Chiropractic Health Clinic

Hoars 8 un . - 12 noon §  1-5:30 p.m.

601 W. Foster-Phone 3240
Emergency Phono 1804-W or 3240

used to do when they were guer
rilla*. "

The type o f uprising conspic
uous in South China lately ap
pears to be mostly the work of 
angry farmers, getting revenge 
for a bad deal on land distribu
tion or for the heavy g r a i n  
tax. Some o f it also sounds like 
tescues of purge victims by rel
atives. Many cases look simply 
like the work 6f hungry people.

Corritelo IMbr 
Sr

TI1R STOUT« I.arllln Wrbk. ST. 
N re York hnaicnir«, hmro from 
on fries* si loses
shosl reranrksble Irsnnformslloss 
nrrsrkt t»r Ike Besstlfsl-Vss 
Nrhnol, s beau«y-rollsre ratsblinb- 
rarsl.

equal npeciftcatinns o f the Texan  S ta le  
H igh w a y  U ep a rtm en t. A l l  m ateria le 
aa lvazed  ahali rem ain  the property  o f 
the County.

He played the ace of hearts 
drew a second round of trumps 
with his king, and then led hii 
established eight of clubs. Wes 
had to follow suit, and dummy 
discarded the last low h e a r t .  
Then South was in position to 
ruff his queen of hearts, after 
which he could afford to give 
up a trump trick to West’s queen.

East defended his ruff and 
heart return by pointing out that 
it would have been the correct 
play if West instead of South 
happened to have the eight of 
clubs. West said he would have 
returned a club if allowed to 
hold the trick with the jack of 
clubs

Then South would have to 
guess a very unusual line of

He'd

County J udge. 
A u g  If»— 22.

C A JETER
A G E N C Y

Fir«, Household, Auto 
L i a b i l i t y

913 B a m a r d s P h .4199

IN V ESTIG A T E  
STA T E FARM

Current 1 .ow Net Coat*

STATE FARM INS. CO.
•  HARRY GORDON 

Urn. It, Duncan Bldg. I*h. 2414

• i f  

ra_

f ‘

II
TF L u c i«-  -*ad met a friend, or 

even a friendly enemy, on the 
street that afternoon after leaving 
Charlotte, and been asked, “ Where 
are you headed for?” she would 
have said, “ Bonwit Teller,”  with
out batting an eye. As it happened, 
she met no one.

And if  by an amusing coinci
dence she happened to pass the 
Beautiful-You School in the block 
above Bonwit’s, there was no 
earthly reason why she shouldn't 
glance at the lavish poster display 
around the entrance. Merely out 
of friendly curiosity, of course.

The first set of before and after 
photographs was in the glass dis
play case beside the door. Before 

- — she’s drab! — after —  she’s daz
zling! The blown-up snapshot ac
companying she’s drab! was of a 

¡dumpy, smiling little woman whom 
¡the caption described with cheer
ful candor as: “ Mrs. Beppinger, a 
dowdy suburban matron who even 
looked suburban.”  The after crea
ture was a tall, pineh-nostrilled 
young woman with high, sculp
tured hairdo, wearing a white- 
sheathed dinner dress. Anybody 
with a head for figures would al 
most have sworn that Mrs. Bep
pinger, no matter how done over, 
couldn't have grown so tall, and 
must be on stilts under the white 
folds.

Almost all of the classroom pic
tures featured a handsome blonde
in a severely chic black dress. This

was Mary Meadows, head of the 
Beautiful-You School.

• • • * •
I T  began to sound solider and sol-

I West in with a trump to force I *  ider‘. now- h?* Men
I- heart return up to the ace. drawn into a corridor like the cor

ridor of any small office building, 
except that it was delicately per
fumed. In between the two ele
vators was the directory showing 
that Beautiful-You occupied all 
four floors above: Two— Divine 
Angle Room, Hair Salon, Voice 
Recording; Three — Nurse, Pedi
cures, Food Bar; Four— Registra
tion Desk, Hall of Mirrors; F iv e -  
Rollers, Office of Mary Meadows, 
Wax Baths. Below this was the 
most discreet notice o f the lot: De- 
Luxe D a y 11 m e Course, Eight 
Weeks. $260.

Lucilla felt the Healthy Founda
tion yanked out from under her. 
“ That’s fantastic." Yet the very 
largeness of the figure made one 
realize this was no fly-by-nlght, 
send-$3-in-check-or-money -order 
scheme. And there was no such 
sleazy postscript as “ I f  Not Satis
fied in Thirty Days. Return Your 
Body and Money W ill Be Re
funded.”  No. it was a cut-and- 
dried business proposition. Rating, 
by inference, thst if one wanted 
such highly negotiable, gold-edged 
securities as Heslth. Beauty and 
Happiness, one would do well to 
nay for them.

The elevator nearest her whirred 
and the door slid open. Lucilla 
stepped back, feeling as if she’d 
been caught naked, until astonish 
Tent at the vision emerging from  
the elevator blotted out everything 
else. I f  anyone had been caught 
rather naked, it was the new
comer, yet she couldn't have looked 
calmer. Cerise-satin trunks and a 
»lee > -lets satin blouse resembling 
a child's panty-watst revealed her 
extraordinarily beautiful figure. 
With her short curly hair sod 
young, sweetly wholesome face, 
the effect was a startling blend of 
Miss Atlantic City and a Vsssar 
undergraduate. She walked past 
Lucilla,- toward a door at the end 
of the corridor marked Employees' 
Lounge, then turned. “Are you 
looking for the Beauttful-You Reg 
urtietion Desk?” shefotked, at eas
i l y  as one would ask a Iras»

Cerise-satin tranks and a sleeveless satin blsuse, resembling n 
child’s panty-waist revealed her extraordinarily beautiful figure,

incurred In daily skirmishes. They

Bids shall be accom panied by bond i 
as prov ided  by A rt ic le  2368 It(\S and P*a ^  th e  contract,
shall be opened mid read in the have to ruff the fourth c l u b
ll?.un! i ' „ r ° ur.r».l;o ','" ' * }  lh e  lln ,,! .T ' w ith  th e  ja c k  o f  s p a d e s , le a d  to  out above. The < ourt reserves the .. . . J r  ' .. .
right to  w a iv e  tech n ica lit ies  and t o l ^ e  K in g  OI s p a d e s , and  then  put 
re je c t  any or all bid.«.

B B U C K  L  P A U K K I l
I q u e e n .)
1 They argued for a long time 
| about which defense was better. 
Should West Oe allowed to give 

| declarer a guess or should 
¡East roly on the location of the 
¡eight of dubs? They both miss- 
l ed the one play that couldn't 
fail. When South leads the third 

| rltib. South should play 1 o w. 
| allowing East* to tuff. East can 
then return any card in his 
hand, and West is bound to set 
the contract with one more heart 
trick and a trump.

The ancient “ Church of the 
Twelve Apostles“  in Las Tram- 
pas, N. M., was built by 12 men 
and took 12 years to build.
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on campus, “ Are you looking for

the Biology Lab?”
Lucilla stammered, “ Thank you, 

but I don’t really think . . Her 
unfinished sentence floated off in 
the perfumed air.

“We might have one more va
cancy for the spring term. Classes 
start day after tomorrow.”

Lucilla was silent, digesting this.
"M y name is Miss Willit, if you’d 

like to ask for me.”
“ Miss Willit,”  Lucilla repeated.
“ How did you happen to hear of 

us?” Miss W illit asked genteelly.
Put on the defensive, and need

ing references to establish herself, 
Lucilla glommed onto Clarice. 
Miraculously, she even remem
bered Clarice's last name— Tomp
kins.

The girl first looked blank, then 
radiated pleasure. She clasped her 
hands between the protruberant 
portions of her satin panty-waist 
and exclaimed, “Oh. Misa Tomp- 
kitts! She was one of my star pu
pil*. I got an announcement of her 
wedding, and the dearest photo
graph of her and her husband."

Lucilla felt the necessity of 
proving the too was in touch. “He's 
a big oil man.”

Mist Willit beamed. “Im sa (lad. 
Miss Tompkitts worked so hard in 
Body Molding. She got one of the 
top prizes at graduation for th* 
Javanese Beauty Walk.

Her listener was impressed. 
"She used to walk like a cr— uh—  
sort of tideways."

“You’re tolling me." Mia* Willit 
muttered. Then she laughed mu
sically. “Well, w *  aU of us have 
our little faults, don't we?"

Going home was an anti-climax.
In th* foyer of the ape rise ant, 

the stopped to glance at the tele
phone pad. which was blank unless 
Cretol had used invisible ink. aa 
act Lucilla wouldn't have put past 
her. “Ne measegea tor me?" she 
called, bending to scratch Sniffles, 
th* tad-eared spaniel, under hie 
chin. Gretel came out of the kitch
en. “Nobody called you all day," 
she announced, with morbid pleas
ure. “Not even Mr. W ebb."

“Oh, good, 1 was later than I 
expected." The cool mlatresa-of- 
the-house act never cot any ice 
with Gretel, but It made Lucilla 
(eel she was at least hiding tear*

had had Gretel, or been had by 
Gretel, ever since Arthur had re
ceived his last raise, two years be
fore. She was Bavarian by way of 
Milwaukee, and not only knew her 
own mind, but professed to know 
everybody rise’s. She was an ade
quate c o o k ,  an overgdequate 
housekeeper, and Hoopy, for some 
baffling reason, adored her.

Hoopy, said Gretel, had been In
vited to spend the afternoon at a 
schoolmate’s.

• • •

f 1 RETEL followed Lucilla Into 
' Jr the bedroom to comp Yin. 
“ Everybody in the school's got tel
ly vishun except poor Hoopy, and 
it’s got so she don’t hardly come 
home at all,” the implication bring 
that If the Webbs cared for their 
child, and for the sanctity of the 
home, they too would have telly 
vishun. She forebore saying that 
she herself would be happy to sit 
indoors and watch prize fights and 
roller derbies seven days a week. 
Lucilla, who had spent an exhauat- 
lngty emotional day bring a widow, 
grandmother, schoolmate, poten
tial beauty, and finally a mi 
housewife, cut Grata! off with, “111 
be in the tub, if anyone wants m*.

"N ot that you’va told me what 
we’ll be having for dinner,” Gretel 
said darkly. Lucilla was shocked, 
or at least felt she ought to be 
shocked, by her remissness. Goad
ing herself, she managed to sug
gest salmon loaf. Gretel listened, 
then announced she’d  already 
bought veal for wiener schnitzel. 
-M r. W ebb likes wiener schnitzel.”

Lucilla was so annoyed ah* said, 
“Sven l lr .  W ebb might get sick o f  
i t ” This was a dig at nationalist 
pride, and at OreteTs best dish.

When Gretel was mad. her face 
didn’t flush, but only looked flatter 
and more doughy, reedy to 
C iim p rd  around the edges and 
stuck In a hot fire. Lucilla si 
hurriedly, “How nice the furni
ture looks! Did you just polish It?” 
It was a pointless question, in that 
no such top ever appeased Gretel, 
and besides, the whole place 
reeked of furniture oil.

Gretel snuffled, a more con
temptuous sound than a sniffle, 
and went back kite the kitchen.
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